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brought against Dr. Herz is that of ex
torting money from the late Baron de 
Reinaeh, the well known Panama canal 
manipulator. But, it is pointed out, j 
the Baron himself never suggested such j 
a charge and it is statute barred by a I 
decree of President Carnot published I 

\ after the first arrest of Dr. Herz" in 
England. On 'the above grounds coun- 

I Re* for Dr. Herz contended that he 
| should not be extradited.

A NOTED FINANCIER DEAD.

I George S. Coe, President of the Ameri
can Exchange Bank, Gone Over.

HOW MAM 
PROMISES

HIS LITTLE 
DOCUMENT.

tthe expenditures of the country were 
growing. But this, he explained, v\ as 
necessary in order to keep pace with the 
progress of the country.

In conclusion, the piesident said: “1 j 
have no ‘doubt, especially in these troub- 
levs times, that you will strive to fulfil 
your onerous duties and devote your 
highest powers to the earnest consider
ation of the cherished interests of .ha 
commonwealth.” j

The president’s speech was very well j^ay 
received, being couched in the most 
moderate tone, although meeting every 
situation fully and firmly without any 
bombast or bluster.

Dispatches from Buhiwayo say that 
Earl Grey, the newly arrived co-admin-1 

istrator with Cecil Rhodes of the terri- : Sir Oliver Mowat Will Counteract 
tory of the British South Africa com-1

He has 1

BRIGANDAGE IN ROME.KRUGER IS . 
MODERATE

A Ducal Patty Held up and Relieved 
of Eleven Dollars.

Rome, May 5.—This dty has been 
treated to a genuine old time brigand 
episode. The sufferers were the Duke 
and Duchess of Saxe-Meiningen. The 
Duke and Duchess were travelling in
cognito in Italy n*id were returning 
With a small suite from a visit to the 
poet Woss, near Fracati. About twelve 
miles from this city the carriage was 
stopped in true brigand style by two 
masked men who levelled guns at the 
ducal party, and demanded their money 
or their lives. The Duke threw them, 
his purse, which only contained 65 lire 
(about $11), and the carriage was al
lowed to proceed. The Duchess was 
much upset by the strange experience 
and upon arrival here the Duke notified 
the police authorities. ,

A party of policemen were sent out 
and soon returned with two brigands, 
badly scared and clearly showed them
selves amateurs of the faintest dye. 
They were found swallowing the pro
ceeds of their hold-up in a tavern con
venient to the scene of the crime, and 
were hustled into prison.

|

W i nnipeggers Expect From 
the Great Promiser and 

Greatest Stretcher?

Boiled Down, Premier Tapper’s 
‘•■Policy” Declaration is a 

Threadbare Affair

of the Transvaal Re-Varliament
public Opened To-Day by 

the President

New York, May -6.—George S. Coe, 
who was' for 37 years president of the 
American Exchange Bank, is dead at 
his home, “The Cliffs,” at Englewood,
N. J. Death was from paralysis. He 
was stricken for the fifth time on Sat 
nrelay, and was not able to recover 
froin it, George S. Coe was born m 
Newport, R. I. in 0817, of a New Eng
land family, of which Priscilla Mullins, 
the heroine of Miles Standish’s court
ship was the most prominent ancestor.
He' came to this city in 1838 and went 
into the banking concern of Prince,
Ward & King. A few years after-. 
wards he went to Cincinnati. Later be 
bechme cashier of the Ohio Life Insur
ance Company. Coe was the first cash
ier of the American Exchange Bank, 
an<! latterly became its president.

It was largely owing to Mr. Coe’s 
maêterly financial ability that the , .
scheme of issuing clearing, house certifi- j a defence of the national policy and a 
oatçs was first resorted' to in 1873, to ; plea for support at the approaching 
tide over the money stringency. This, ; elections. Summarized -it' is* about as 
at that time, arrested the threatened j follows :
general commercial ruin at the time of The Conservative party stauds eom- 
the failure of Jay Cook & Co. Mr. mitted to the continuance of the s;s- 
Coe Was chosen president of the Nation- . f nrnt«ntinn
al Bankers’ Association in 1881. _ He Vey 'will impress up,in the British 
was the treasurer of the Children s Aid government the necessity of establish- 
Socieri’. the senior director- of the Mu- in a better steamship service on the 
tuai Info ïusurance Company director Atlantic between Canada and Great 
of the Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Britaj and will COntinue to agitate for 
Co, the Postal Telegraph Company and eable in the Pacific, 
trustee of the board of foreign missions 
of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Coe 
was a well known writer on financial

Attempting to Bolster Up Protec
tion, and Blowing A boat 

“High Credit "

In a Moderate,hurt Firmly Expressed 
n ‘ cb Meeting Every Ques

tion at Issue.

Sir Charles’ Bare-Faced 
Bid to Catholics.pany, is now in charge there, 

officially expressed the opinion that the j 
back of the Matabele rebellion is brok- j 

. Continuing, he said he hoped that i
disorder will have been crushed before . Deatb of Hon. Mr, Anglin, Speaker 
the imperial troops arrive. Buluwayo, - 
he asserts, although at one time in the 
greatest peril, is now, thanks to the per
fected defences and the lessons taught 
the natives in the repeated sorties, as 
safe as London or Paris.

~,tli Africa Mav 5 —Tile The reformers now in prison end Ottawa, May 5.—Sir Charles Tupper
rrctona, , t<Ldav bv Presi- awaiting their final sentences have re™ and Hugh John Macdonald left for

Volksraad A^nnnsual interest was cently been allowed many more priti- j Winnipeg this afternoon. D. W. Davis,
XrUfhc" n-oeeedings in view of the leges than when first incarcerated. They ; ex-M. P. for Alberta, did not accom-

tak.n m Th(\r, , | publication of j are allowed better food, can send for pany them. He was told by Hugh John*
1,1-SUT, t exchanged betoeen little delicacies- if required and enjoy to wait over to get his instructions in
d“' ■ vmt m ag - Colour much better exercise than before. regard to his appointment as inspector
Cnil Rhodes, Pre°£er «L^pe Colony, May 5 _ A dispatch t0 the of customs for the Yukon district. Mr.
and others v\ho . Times from Pretoria, says: The execu- Davis’ appointment was made at a
portant part in f tive council of the South African re- meeting of the council this forenoon.
s,..i ami his nil us . public is seriously considering the ad- ! Messrs. Tupper, Hugh John, Prior and
the Bm r republic. . v1_ visability of avoiding the inconvenience Boyd left on the same train. The po- j

vita Boers, many o vv . entailed upon the mining industry by sition which Mr. Davis gets was spe-
hundreds of mi es in , the imprisoning of the reformers. The cially created for him. He supported

A number ot o i, dispatch adds that the health of the the remedial bill. There were other
..... farmers came here * prisoners is improving. appointments before the council, but.
in order to bring tneir in ..... The Daily News has a dispatch from they may not be announced for some

hear upon the members ot ,e'r Pretoria saying that J. H. Hammond is time. One was that of Mr. Joncas, ex-
|c<.uncil in the nope o g o jmproTing. jje is allowed to take drives Ml P., to be agent of the marine de

al mit a mitigation, if not e -• wjtb bjs jailer. The prisoners' are treat- partment at Quebec, 
nomination, of the sentences P ed as first class misdemeants. From An important meeting of council was
on the convicted leaders of the Jo i - personal interviews I ascertain that all held yesterday afternoon. It is report- 
neslmrg reform committee. But it i* the members of the executive council ed that several appointments were matte.

s . to deny that the publication o 8re jncbned to show the utmost leniency including the following, but the reporr 
the series of incriminating teiegra. tQ tbe prisoners. The disposition of the lucks authoritative confirmation: L. Z. 
put ii.decided damper upon the e OU.V *—-»<- jn fact, is satisfactory to Joncas, ex-M. P. for Gaspe, to be- agent
uf tbe Boers to lessen the • - >. * of the marine department at Quebec,
of the prisoners, although it is saicL • The Standard believes that unless Ce- vice Gregory, superannuated ; J. id. 
miieli may depend upon the action ot | dl Rhodeg disproves his connection Metcalfe, ex-M. P. for Kingston, to be 
'he British government towards t.ecil j witb tbe Reform committee the Liberals maiden of the Kingston penitentiary, 
Rhodes. Alfred Beit and- the directors demand his removal from the privy yiPe Dr. Lavell, superannuated; Dr. Ry
ot' the British- South African company, <iouiicl1. an. Kingston, surgeon of the Kingston
wlw took such an important part in or- The Chronicle says; It is believed penitentiary, vice Dr. Strange, smperan 
ganizing the raid, and towards the com that Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Beit (both nuated; Justice Tuck to be Chief JuS- 

itself. to say nothing of the pun- them directors of the South Africa 0f jjew Brunswick, vice Chief Jus-
Chartered Company) will bear between j tice Anen, wbo has resigned the posi- 
them the entire cost of the Jameson | tion. Mr McLeod. ex-M.P.. to be judge 

atos. ■ raid, the legal expenses of Jameson s ^he superior court of New Brunswick
John Hayes Hammond, the convicted trial and the indemnity to the Trans- to gjj the vacancy crehted by Judge

American civil engineer. will no vaal. As Mr. Rhodes profit for the Tuck’s promotion.
doubt lie more leniently dealt with than past year has been about £500,(XK), and The Toronto World (Conservative)
Ms follow prisoners, in view.of. the fac-t as Beit has had one of his best^years, discussing Sir Oliver Mowat’s letter to
:/j.-;r was opposed' to theVpîlüalJu neither is likely to be ruined. « . Lanriet. which it prints simultahe-
bellion against the Transvaal aiuthofi- 1 ' ' ~ __ ously -with the Globe, says it is on; f
ties. The vicinity of the paliament T 4 TTT) Ti?T) \ "V[T\ MAW \ I the most important political proneu-nc?-
Imililings was crowded with a pictu- I ,f\ I ] | \ I L, l\ If 111 II r\ I ments made in Ontario for years. Th;
tesqv.e gathering of Boers long before World gathers from the determination
ihe hour set for tbe opening of its pro- _________ of Sir Oliver to join Mr. Laurier that

Warm, indeed, were the the move of Sir Charles Tupper to se
cure the solid Catholic vote must be 
met by a contrary one on the part of 
the Liberal party, and it has been rea
soned out that Sir Oliver, who has the 
large bulk of the Catholic vote in the 
province of Ontario, can hold that vote 
for the Liberal party in Dominion af
fairs if he makes a personal appeal for

Spec

en
Mr. Daly's Picnic Jaunt and Mr. 

Joncas* Price for His Job- 
Discomfited Tories.

isoned Reformers Are Meeting 
With Mach Milder Treat

ment Now.

impr During Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie’s Regime.

/
/

Ôttawa, May 6.—Sir Charles Tupper, | 
before leaving for Winnipeg, gave out j 
his electoral manifesto. It is a very 
lengthy document and consists for the 
most part of an attempt at a justifica
tion of the acts of the party in the past,

NORTH IS NO MORE
The Nitrate King

ly This Aftsrnnon at a 
Meeting in London.

Dies Sudden-

{■li Until the Arrival of Barney Barnato 
He Was the Great Money- 

Making Prodigy.

dvn
]iri sent.
li tilling
ag"

tive London, May 5.—Col. North, whi'e 
presiding at a meeting in the Nitrate 
company’s offices in the Wool PackI"' Sir Charles defends his action and the i 

action of his party upon the Manitoba j
topp and was thoroughly versed in : vin^caS^to ttetob^r | expired at 4 o'clock,
financial history. President Lincoln r 1
consulted with him in the days of the j 
war, and it was Mr. Coe who came to 
the rescue of the government upon the . 
first bond issue during the civil War. 1

building to-day, fainted in his chair and
nseir

One fact about which people never 
The great benefit that has been con- j tired talking or writing was that it was 

ferred upon the agricultural community - doubtful if ever the fabled wealth of 
' ' ” ’ * experimental farms is j Barnato exceeded the self-made for- 

d the importance of j tune of Col. North. Col. North spent

; sense of the Canadian people.

alluded to
strengthening the defences of the conn- j his money liberally ar.d was one of the 
try dwelt upon. j moneyed powers of the English turf.

In conclusion, Sir Charles asks the ■ By enjoying the friendship of the t"Tinea 
, people of Canada to “rejoice with him ; of Wales, by his lavish hospitality and 

in viewing the high credit which Can- | by his judicious demeanor he succeeded 
ada enjoys in tbe money markets of the j jr; late years in advancing his serial 
world.” ’ ! reputation, considerably, although never

Hon. Mr. Daly has been commission- ! reaching the inner social set. One of 
ed to. visit the Canadian immigration l his lateSt projects was the establishment 
agencies in Europe, and will sail for j 0f a Monte Carlo, in comparison wi’h 
England on the 6th inst. He will re- j which the famous gambling resort "f 
port on the work of the different, agen- j tbe prince of Monaco would be rum y 
cies -and m^ke suggestions for the de- [ 1$ was. stated that Col. North
sired improvements in immigration 1 ^ boug’nt from the King of the Bel- 
work; with a view to complete footgan- gtons n strip 6f sea coast near ( 1st end 
work, with a view to the complete re- : fo,r *1,500,000, whereon he purposed 
organization of immigration work. • -, building a magnificent marble casino,

It is now stated that the appointment which was to be managed with princely 
of Mr. Joncas as marine agent at Que- extravagance, 
bee will not go through for some time.
The duty has been impressed upon him 
of finding a strong candidate for Gaspe.
If he cannot do this he will have to 
tackle the constituency himself.

The government has given no pledge

HOLIES GETS READY i
panyi ..
ishment which may be meted out *o 
Dr. Jameson and his immediate associ- He is Attempting to Prove His in

nocence of Howard Piet- 
zel’s Murder.ft

. • ■ % **
institution to the Widow, 

but It AH Has the Suspi
cion of a Lie.

Makes

»
cowlings.
'((imniendations passed upon the diplo
macy of President Kruger, who is now 
complete master of the situation.

The president in his speech said, in 
brief, that the recent events were due 
to malevolence,and selfish objects, which 
seriously interrupted the rest and peace
Of the South African republic, adding: The Promotion of Good, Pure and 
"It ha s ever been my wish to promote Honest Government for the
the development and properity of the Great Dominion. An extensive seizure of American nets,
republic in the most peaceable manner has been .made bv the Dominion cruiser
possible, so I am firmly convinced that _________ Petrel in Lake Erie.
J is ymr wish to co-operate with me Toronto, May 5.—Hon. Timothy Ang
ie this policy, and that you expect with Ottawa May 5.—A two column letter lin, ex-member of parliament, and at 
the fullest confidence that this session ’ \ rmm one time speaker of the house of corn
'd the Yolksraad will contribute in no -Wroared m the press yesterday m,m moM deadi aged 74.
sn:;ill manner to the restoration of peace Sir Oliver Mowat to Hon. Mr. Latmer ^jr Anglin, who was speaker during
to this state in order that through unit- it was in answer to a request from he the administration of Hon. Mr. Mac- 

eo-operation our country may tlour- Liberal leader to run either for a con- henzie, xvas born and educated in Ire- 
ish and nrosnor for the benefit of all.* , z „ ! land. Coming to Canada in 1848, he•ni' pSt to tS. won 'the for the house of commons or | getHed St. John. N.B., where he
furrimi relations of the South African enter the senate xvith a view to joining i married. He founded there the Morn-
Republic, the most delicate and eagerly Mr. Laurier. At his age, Sir Oliver intr^Freeman, which he conducted ' till
:::;'i":vntc(l portion of his epeecn, say- be feared going through the worry 187.'. At the time of confederation he
imr •iI1 nn,t troubles the ;v- ’ , ... was returned to the commons and was
publie continues 'to maintain’ friendly of a cortGst for tbe f°™m°“S 0nd ‘.I a member of that body till 1878, when 
niati.,11* with foreign jowers.” This long night sittings of the house, and. the government resigned. Mr. Anglin 
«Ajvrt was then significantly dropped, therefore he has accepted the offer to] was also on two occasions a member of 

i l tin. j,resident turned to the rria- eo jnt0 the senate with a view of male- tI,p local hoiise in New Brunswick. He
icn.„th Afrinar, Tteneh- ‘ . ...... was of the Roman Catholic faith."mi ihe South African rCcpi.D jn e0nstitutional changes in that body 

n i the Orange Free State, remarie- - ■ . in
•'i "I hope that at the meeting be- and retaining the second chamber in-

rwi'o:! ilio representatives of the Grange stead of abolishing it.
1'1" State and the representatives of gjç Oliver says in one part of the let- 
’| Smith African Republic, shortly to ter. <.j am bappy to knqw that you and 

I Plans for eloser union betwe m i j believe_ have always been.
untries will be discussed. acc(>].d ag regards Dominion ques-j

Hons.
same, our religious creeds are different, 
but we are both Canadians, we both 
love Canada and the empire, and we 
both rejoice in our British connection.
We both desire the prosperity of Can
ada and the well-being of all classes, 
conditions' and creeds in its population, 
and I believe that we agree as to the 
best means of securing these objects.”

On the school and tariff questions Sir 
Oliver says he agrees with Mr. Laurier.
Part of the concluding paragraph of 
the Ontario leader’s letter reads: 
myself, in the interest of Canada, I 
desire greatly to see a government in 
power under your leadership, being con
fident that it would be a good govern
ment, honest and economical ; thought
ful with respect to every province, and 
to all classes of people; giving^ to all 
their just rights and promoting har
mony and good will everywhere.
It would honor toe to assist you in this 
patriotic work, and therefore, in de
ference to your opinion, and that of so 
many other representative Liberals, I 
have made up my mind to forego all 
considerations of a personal kind to 
the contrary, and join you in what will 
be the second reform government since 
confederation, if such should continue 
to be your wish.”

Sir Oliver’s closing sentences are 
tribute, to Alexander Mackenzie. There 
is the greatest enthusiasm in tl)e east
ern provinces over his joining Mr. Laur
ier. Messrs. Hardy and Ross will as
sist Sir Oliver Mowatt in his fight in 
this province.

Both Canadians Born, of Different 
Creeds, but of One Great 

Ambition.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 5.—Holmes 
to be devoting his time, outside

—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv
eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: “I take pleasure in recommend- . 

,, . , . .. ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheti-
to Mqntreal m connection with their mabjsm, as J know from personal expe- 
request for a grant of half a million | that it will do all that is claimed
dollars to the proposed international ; 
exhibition.

Judge G Wynne has been granted six 
months leave of absence, but it is said

seems
of his conferences with his spiritual ad
visers. to a futile attempt to prove that

Tobe did not kill Howard Pietzel. 
that end he has had numerous consulta-

A year ago this spring my hro-for it.
ther was laid up in bed with inflamma

tions with his attorney and a western 
legal representative, Laywer Bullock.
Lawyer Rotan declines to make kkown
how Holmes will dispose of his prop- i j^at he has not yet formally tendered pain Balm eased the pain and the u»
erty. Lawyer Fahey, Mrs. Pietzel’s at- *1“ XverMowat’s letter to Hon. of one bottle completely cured him. For
torney, says his client is very distrust- y\tijfrid Laurier is rather d’seoufaging druggists. Langley vt to,ful of the promises of Holmes She th^ Cons^tives lnd pute^ ] wholesale agents. Victoria and Vnnepiv
will go to her aome m Batavia, Ill., to- morp hope into the Opposition. It is ! ver- 
day, and there wait the result ot tue Kconceded that Mowat’s assistance to! 
protestations of> Holmes that he will Laurier will prove 0f great benefit.
make proper restitution. Holmes assur- Ag a resui+ 0f tbe visit fo Montreal of Strikers Assault Non-Union Men—Electrl- 
od Mrs.. Pietzel that she will receive at Qbarios Tupper the misunderstand- j
least one-third of the real estate he , . threatened to deVelon into a I „ „leaves’ said Lnwvar Fahey “While I i V,g C^. tnreatenea ro at ” op n o ^ Milwaukee, Wis., May 5—The street onleaves, said Lawyar haney. ' Conservative split in the St. Antoine j the railway strike has assumed
doubt if he has any tangnble property j dtvislon has been removed. The party serious aspect. Last night every car bafn
to dispose of by will, I am inclined tc- ,. f Conservatives of the , In the city was surrounded by a crowd,1he belief that he will not -o to the -i v ®,D I ea ‘ r1n„ 1 which stoned the buildings and drove offme Pellet tnat ne win not go ii i city had a meeting on Saturday night, ; the police. The mobs were made am of
gallows without making some provision , whgn it was decided that both Hall and ; sympathizers of the strikers, who them-
for the widow. ! Donald Mr-Master would go before the selves kept aloof from the demonstration.The ide-i entertained bv Mr Ferrv, ! “mao ht their The non-union who took the strikers’
Au Ai1,-! ,’! , - ZZ ,!;„•! I party convention and abide by their, p]ac€S were assaulted. The electricians in

of the Fidelity Life Assurance Associa- . choice. There will, therefore, oe no the power houses went out this morning
lion, whose $10,000 Hofmes collected ; t division in that constituency. Dr. and all the electricians in the city will fol- 
after Pietzel’s death, that Holmes' ] xtoddic-k's name is also mentioned. i ALw* They are about tbree hundred In 
would commit suicide rather than die ;

Steamship Lines Have on the gallows, is scorned by Lawyer j 
Run up the Price. Rotan. “Holmes is ready to meet

______ death,”’ he said, “but will meet it more Beports of Their Execution Untrue— ]
cheerfully if he has the opportunity to Qne nf WeylerV Prisoners.

it.
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's

MILWAUKEE’S CAR STRIKE.
;

cians In It, Too.

a more

FREIGHT RATES ON GOLD.

COMPETITOR’S CREW SAFE. 1Transatlantic

AYER’S.
Hair

VIGOR

New York. May 5.—All the Trans
atlantic steamshin lines have auvanced prove that, in spite of his confession,
the rate on gold "freights from $1.32 to he had not killed Pietzel’s children, j Havana, May 5—Reports of the exe-
$5.32. The advance takes immediate Holmes has disbursed much of the j cnti<m 0f members of the crew of the
effect. For some time past the com money received from the sale of the ; schooner Competitor, captured as a flli-
panies have held the opinion that the confessions to bringing to the city a ; bugter. are untrue. Admiral Navarro,
rates charged were not fair to them, horde of people to prove that he did not ] wbo must conduct the trial, is still ab-
considering the risks involved. The kill Howard Pietzel. He assured me
idea is entertained that this advance that his interest in the Castle property
in freights mav check the present out- m Chicago will more than, re-imburse
ward movement of gold. Mrs. Pietzel for the money he swin

dled her ont of in false promisory notes, 
purported to have been signed by her 
husband, but- in all Holmes’ statements 
there is the suspicion of a lie. He is 
the most reckless man in making prom
ises whom I have ever conversed with.
I think, and' in that thought Mrs. Piet
zel joins me, that Holmes is giving 
away that which he does not possess.”

the
Ti. utterance of President Kruger 

li('l upon as confirming the report 
negotiations have been for some

Our national origin is not theis 1<„
that
time ii:,st ei foot for an alliance, offeti- 
. v :'uil defensive, between the South 
j/n an 1;,-public and the Orange Free 

looking to the resistance of any 
' '''"It on the part of Great Britain 

’; interfere in the internal affairs of 
cither
kirds 
>‘"r ti

sir
Restores natural 

cole* to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling ont. Mrs.
H. W. Fenwick, ct 
Digby, N. S., says : *

“A little more 
3 than two years ago 

my hair 
'M began 

to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter tlie 
use of

‘ one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out.- An . 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 

,H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

sent from here.
The guerilla captain, Peral. with three 

sections of the cavalry of Pizarro, left 
Mariano, Havana province, to pursue 
the insurgents. He met * body of them; 
largely superior in numbers, near Man; j 
agua, and promptly charged them. Af- 1 
ter a fight they were dispersed, leav- ! 
ing seventeen killed. The troops had 
one killed and eleven wounded.

Bisilio Lassa, an insurgent incendiary, 
will be shot to-morrow. Gen. Bernal 

summarily relieved of his

The president after-«•'‘imtry.
referred in an appropriate lmin- 

the terrible dynamite disaster 
outside of Johannesburg on L'Vb-

Sj'T 1». when about 120 _ 
jiv ", thousands rendered homeless 
"'it!i i',.<‘xI>l°s’"on °f eight ears loaded

LAST OF PANAMA SCANDAL.

Dr. Herz, After Much Prosecution, Is 
Not To Be Extradited.

5$ivst
“Forpersons were

London, May ?.—The extradition of 
Dr. Cornelius Hetz, the Panama lobby
ist, who has been under arrest at his 
home at Bournemouth- at the instance of 
the French government- for over three 
years past, and who at the time of his 
arrest and ever since has been lying in 
bed ill with, diabetes and heart disease, 
was definitely refused to-day. Dr. Herz 
has been repeatedly examined by. emin
ent English doctors who have certified 
as to the seriousness of his condition, 
but the French authorities have again 
refused to accept these medical reports 
.as authentic.

Dr. Herz was charged with complicity 
in the mismanagement of the funds of 
the Panama- Canal Co., although he 
was not a director, or member of the 
company, and in spite of the fact that 
the mismanagement which he is said to 
have been a party to has been passed 
upon by the courts, and the directors 
and officers charged with the offeBce 
have been acquitted. Another charge

terrible explosive;
1,1 we calamity, the president ac- 

'"li'ilgod the help rendered by the 
rs of the Rand to the Boer

In reffii-mg has -been
command and ordered to report to Ha- 

Presumably this is due to the fact 
that Gen. Bernal and his column were 
not on hand to cope with Gen. Ycclan 
in his engagement with Maceo at Cara- 
jacaras.

Chicago. May 5.—Owen Melton.-one 
of the filibustering expedition to Cuba.

the seboonoer Competitor, captured 
6y the Spanish, and who is likely to be 
shot within forty-eight hours unless 
Consul-General Williams interferes is 

Melton is only 22 
years old and his home is at an obscure 
town in Kansas, seven miles from a 

There his parents live, and 
they are in ignorance of his danger. He 
was of an adventurous disposition and 
did not like the idea of school teaching. 
So he started for Key West, with the 
hope of crossing to Cuba and helping 
the insurgents.
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Results Tell The Story.
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable 

testimony proves beyond any possibil ty 
of doubt that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actua l}- 
does perfectly and permanently cure dis
eases caused by impure blood. Its record 
of cures Is unequalled and these cures have 
often been accomplished after all other 
preparations had failed.

HOOD’S PILLS cure liver Ills, bilious
ness, jaundice, Indigestion, sick headache.

vena.
authorities having ten- 

‘■ared for the wounded and col- 
1,1 out $500.000 in the first twen- 

rc': ',r '!,,,irs after the explosion for the
( ,."f "f the sufferers.

'"‘’■nnuip. the

ty-f,

president turned to the 
lii.i, lnt(‘rests of the South African 
A;.,A faring . that mining 
’knt" ti?'1*1 'n a Prosperous manner, 
tim., A hibor question, which at one 
d,,,, 'roatened to interfere with 

forment of this feaure 
nr,,", "farces, has now assumed a 

~.h brighter aspect.
said that proposals deal- 

hoin„ ' ‘ education and farming were 
ii-Ahreuared for the Yolksraad. Re- 
the president ®nances the republic, 

were in

on “I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, arid it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gra v, 
back to its natural color.”—H. vv. 
Haselhoff, Patersbn, K. J.

.v as

a Western man.the —Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *of the country Ayer’s Hair Vigorrailroad.aThe
ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

ing PKEÎiEED BŸ

DS. J. C. AYER &. CO.. LOWELL, HASS., U .$. A.
assured parliament that 

a sound condition although
ikey Aver’s Mis ct ’.re Sick Uea&achtU
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are clean, or that if he governed the 
nation, its lymor, while it might bp in 
danger from such exposures as that of 
the Pacific railway scandal, would be 
secure against a deeper stain..His name 
is at this moment unpleasantly connect
ed with a suspicious commercial affair 
in England, and if the sentence of the 
arbitrators in the Onderdonk contract 
cases nçxt month should be against the 
Dominion another sinister transaction 
will be recalled to mind. ... It is too 
evident what sort of scene would be 
opened"'by his accession to power. He 
is the Prince of Political Cracksmen, no 
doubt, but we cannot afford to purchase 
ability even of so rare a kind at such'a 
price as that of continued and increased 

The appointment 
of such a man as the head of the state 
would be not merely the inauguration 
of violence and corruption unredeemed 
by any true wisdom or statesmanship; 
it would be the signal for a disruption 
of the community a ml for a moral civil 
war.”

*
find that over 25 per cent, of our reve
nue is expended on this branch of the 
publié service.

The defalcations of Pfevost, Falding 
and Warwick cost the province $34,- 
272.34, and no doubt as much more in
directly. These, and many other simi
lar cased the public wot not oft are the 
natural outcome of administrative rot
tenness. The spring being foul the 
stream cannot possibly be .pure.

Civil government, salaries, 
$$1,753.03, 11.42 per cent, of revenue, 
$540,398.18. In 1894-5, $145,390 19,
16.24 per cent, of • revenue, $890,025*>S. 
showing an increase of revenue of only 
65 per cent., increase of salaries, 135 
per cent.
expenditure were required we have it in 
the foregoing; also that it is a large 
factor of politcal corruption.

Education, 1886-7, $90,489.21; 1891-0, 
$189,073.25, 21.21 per cent, of revenue. 
$19.25 per capita. The large increase 
in expenditure in this branch of the pub
lic servee is due more to political arti
fices than exigency. In country dis
tricts where there are few settlers a 
school is of all things most desired: it 
means money t expended in the building 
and in keeping it up, also by the teach- 

As a factor of suasion or coercion 
its potency leaves nothing to be desir

ing away produce. It has monoi,,v 
all the land worth having, kecr,i,V,n 
hundreds of settlers, through most ** 
ous terms and excessive charge^ 
land and carriage. Other evident- ^ 
infinitum could be produced, provh, H 
contestably the injurious effects 0r ^ 
railway. The injury done in putti,,»"?1 
, - Victoria’s
harbor was pure vandalism ‘a-1 
such an outrage attempted in Chin, 7 
structure would not have stood therl 
it took in erection, but they arc !>* 
poor heathens(?) |J#1!

The néxt ministerial outrage of 
nitude was the establishing of R3* 
town, now the city of Vancouver , 
present terminus of the C. P. R ’ ? 
administrative junta for divers eor • 
erations (some of which are 
known) gave the Canadian 
the townsite ,of Granville ânÏÏ1 E 
acres of land. This gross outra J 
the body politic was worked under 
Lieut.-Gov. in Council subterfug(._V 
stalking horse of much wrong-,1, 
perpetrated with immunity. The 
is palpable. Victoria and New 
minster have been sacrificed, 
minion, in pursuance of this

that their party needs all the encourage
ment it can get—and a great deal more 
than it ‘ is likely to“ receive—from pro
phesying or any other source.

right direction, and it is only by steps 
that you can get people to walk. When 
it came to levying the rate, tile council 
were of opinion that the tax on improve
ments could not he reduced as much 
as they would have liked, but then this 
had been an exceptional year. If, the 
tax eannot be abolished it should be 
reduced to almost nothing.”

If it was right that the tax on im
provements should' be kept as low as 
possible in 1893,' it is surely right that ; 
the same principle should be carried out 
in 1896. How can this be done if the 
limit of the expenditure calling for such 
tax is not first fixed?

BROKEN UP.

A' travelling correspondent of the To
ronto Telegram, independent, writes 
from Brockville: “There is one very

the eastern part
JiO-

SIR O DIVER MOW AT.
ticeable fact all 
of the province, and that is that ibe 
-fiercest opposition to the government is 
coming from those who voted Tor the 
ministerial candidates in the last elec
tion. The great majority of those form

ing the McCarthyite committees
who have been life-long Confierv i- 

This is an ominous »i«m for

over
Government supporters naturally carp 

at Sir Oliver Mowat’s joining Mr. 
Laurier as leader of the Ontario Liber-

swing bridge across

1886 i,als. The alliance is a little too formid
able to leave much chance of comfort 
for the Tupperitës, and they may be- 
excused if they engage in a desperate 
search for sunbeams. The fact that 

" ! Sir Oliver’s aid will

are

men 
tires.
the Tupper-Bowell combination. - At a 
time when the Liberals are more ag
gressive and confident than they have 
been in a generation, the political heirs 
of Sir John Macdonald are being de
serted in thousands by those who form
ed the flower of the chieftain’s army.” 
The old party is no doubt suffering se
verely from defections in the east, but 
its condition is still wonse in the west.

If other proof of wrongfulvery much improve 
the already bright prospects of Liberal
ism cannot be obscured by any fanciful 
criticisms. Much allowance is due, 
however, to a party “in extremis,” es
pecially when its , difficulties 
stantly increasing.

THOSE ASSURANCES.

No man of intelligence need be told 
that there is a difference between a cab
inet minister, who' presides over a de
partment, receives a salary of $7000 a 
year and reports direct to the Governor- 
General, and a controller who is head 
of a sub-department, receives only 
$5000 a year and reports to his superior 
officer, the minister of trade and com
merce. Nobody, but an “untutored Si- 
wash” could believe that if the control
lers were , of equal rank with the cal>- 
inet ministers1 Sir Charles Tupper would 
deem it necessary to “give assurances to 
Hon. Messrs. Wood and Prior that at 
the coming session, should the party be 
in office, a bill will be introduced abol
ishing tire controllerships and restoring 
the name of ministers.” (See Colonist’s 
Ottawa correspondence of Saturday 
last.)
ignorant” 'or “shamelessly untruthful 
find dishonest ?’,’■ Or is he a “-Smart 
-Alec,” knowing well ho* txvbait a- hook 
;$or sucker»?. ' -

wdemoralization.

are con- ",

THE NEW LEADER. rew
We^Sir Charles Tupper’s manifesto is a 

much weaker affair than most people 
eipected from the new leader, chough 
it was well .known that h^-could have 
practically nothing new to say, there 
was a general expectation that he 
would repeat the old things with some-

Instead of 
this he has sent forth a wishy-wasny 
document, which ig plainly the produc
tion of an already disheartened leader. 
It is an evidence of Sir Charles’ 
of discernment that he should so clear
ly forsee defeat, but there must be a 
mighty change in the man since he

Tho DJ
laudaty

work (?) have been fencing in the jv 
ser river with mattrasses filled WJ 
brush and sunk with stone, an inco, 
trovertibie fact. The money thus ,.F 
spent would, if expended under skira 
direction, have rendered this grand tj, 
er navigable for the largest vess* 
afloat at low water. The cause 
trouble on the Fraser is artificial, not 
natural obstructions; the remedy^ ^ 
vious; reverse this, remove the 
and nature will do the rest. But tli, 
was too easy; the appropriations <■„* 
not be squandered on government su», 
porters. Further, free navigation of 

.the Efflser yvould affect the profits 6[ 
the Cl P. R Destroy the Fraser rati.

“COCK-AND-BULL.”
x Chief Justice Meredith and Lieut..- 
Govemor Chapleau do not 
ready to walk into the “nest of trait
ors” as was represented. It would be 
rather difficult for the former to join 
a government bent on forcing separ-.te 
schools on Manitoba when he for 
headed a party in Ontario that was bit
terly opposed to separate schools. 
Chaplea^’s previous record 
stand in the way of his serving under 
Tupper, but he is a shrewd politician, 

-■and. would not,care to link his fortunes 
With: those, oflia mariWnd'government.

»—_________________ - i;
Mr. Haggart, who announces hhneslf 

as a Conservative candidate in the Van
couver Island district, declaresi th.it he 
could not support the Dominion 
ernmeut on its'remedial bill. Mr. Has- 
lam, whom the Nanaimo Conservatives 
want to put in the field again, was an 
earnest supporter of the bill, both with 
vote and with voice. If these two gen
tlemen ard candidates, the Conserva
tive electors will have full opportunity 
to discriminate.

er.That is a pretty- safe conjecture ad 
vanced by a correspondent, that an ear
nest effort xvill be made during tne 

campaign to deceive Victoria

seem so
ed. mil.

Roads, streets, bridges and wharves. 
$425,629.34, 47.50 per cent, of revenue 
1894-5. A careful examination of this 
account will convince the most sceptical 
that oorrpting the public is carried on 
systematically by political bosses, who, 
nearly unrestrained, expend the greater 
part of this money, 
too lazy to work; their ideas of meum 
et tuum are somewhat indefinite; they 
scruple not in trading on necessity or 
in taking • advantage ,0f indigence to 
gain their Object, bias-honest suffrage 
and defeat' honest election;

Miscellaneous,
13.38 per cent, of revenue, 
count there is scope for bribery and ar
tifice and ujustifiable expenditure of 
public money.

The balance sheet for the year ending 
30th June, 1895, shows liabilities, $6,- 
499.688.84, $66.20 per capita; 
$3,075,010.96, $31.32 per capita, 
fortunately, a large portion of the as
sets may be set down as all but use
less. *

Net expenditure for the year ending 
30th Jude, 1895. $1,906,924.99. $19.12 

capita ; revenue, 1895, $896,025. c>8, 
$9.42 per capita.

In view of the foregoing, 
poses only a small portion of the wrong-- 
doing, there can hardly be any question 
as to who are British Columbia’s ene- 

Year after year expenditure has

election
electors in regard -to the British Pacific. 
B’rom All that, is bping said faithful 
heuchiheh of thé government it is “evl- 
'dent that a yarn has already been con
cocted which is expected to do the de
sired wool-pulling, 
the people to keep in mind Col. Priory 
sneering remark about a “cock-and-bull” 

There is little danger of the i

thing of spirit and vim.

years
can*

Mr. 
would not

power These men are
It will be well for

Is Sir Charles Tupper “densely
cane

as of old, play, the game of bluff 
ffpraight. through. At «.vtiihe' when- bisi 
followers wdrè1 most btadnly:' in need'of 

•hn outside sttpply of fire, the leader 
treats them to a cold douche—not that 
he intended to do so, but because he 
(CWld not do better. Those who take 
the trouble t<5 read the manifesto 
fully will observe that the great N. P. 
is no longer depended on as a rallying 
cry, “closer trade relations with the 
empire” being introduced

story.
deception being accomplished, however. 
The electors have been already "llim- I *111 digress for a. few lines, 

torians have very large interests on tle 
1* raser, yet beyond some twaddle ™ 
this subject from time to time 
has been done. The fact that this 
would greatly advance shipping iuter- 
ests, open up lucrative employment to, 
our artizans, building, engineering 
fitting out vessels, it would open up cnj. 
ployment for boys. It would open m 
the country from the seaboard and in. 
duce immigration, also safe and profit, 
able investment for capital. Last. l,ot 
most important, it would supply cheap 
water carriage. It would affect adverse 
ly the wildcat railway schemes of out 
would-be philanthropists. We must 
pect some sacrifice.

The Shuswap & Okanagan Railway 
Guarantee Act, 1890, is a glaring vl. 
ample of corrupt legislation. The min
isterial cry and key note of prevarica
tion to stop opposition is: “We do this

Pending the 
convenience of the C. P. R. this scheme 
held fire, but when this 
ready the Dominion 
gratia,. granted the subsidy.

$119,918;4V 
In this ac-

VM1894-5,
flammed” over this affair in the inter
est of one government, and there is no 
reason to suppose they are so verdant 
as to be deceived again. For one thing, 
they know that the Tupper government 
will not be in a position to carry cut 
any promise it may make for campaign

ICHE RUSH FOR OFFICE.
nothing

John S. McDougall, who represented 
the late parliament, 

has been made commissioner of cus- 
Otlawa. ■ Mr. McKay, ex

member for Hamilton, has been ap
pointed inspector of customs for West- 

Ontarioy Mr. Joncas, ex-member 
for Gaspe, has been appointed an agent 
of the marine : department, while J. H.
Metcalfe, who represented" Kingston, 
has been given the waxdenship of King
ston penitentiary. Mr. McLeod, one of 
the ex-members for St. John, N.B., goes 
on the New Brunswick bench, and Mr.
Masson, of North Grey,, has taken ref
uge in a county court judgeship.
Messrs. Boyle; of Monck and Patter
son, of Colchester, N.S., have been giv
en offices and Mr. Temple, of York» N.
B., goes into the senate. All these
were ' supporters of the coercion bill, | Col. Prior’s friends are decidedly in- 
and there is not one of them, with the , discreet in further calling public at- 
exteptiou of Mr. Joncas, who would j tion to his attempt to make a chanje 
have dared to vote for that bill if he in the Victoria polling sub-divisions, 
had intended to go back for re-election.
The electors will quickly see in this 
wholesale stampede of ex-M.P.’s a sure 
indication that these gentlemen have

gov
Pictou, N.S., in care-

assets,
Un-

andtoms at

purposes. as a variation. 
The utterances of Mr. Chamberlain and 
other statesmen of the mother 
•have made-Jt plain that such closer 
trade relations will not march with the

era
BADLY SCARED. country

A timid boy going through the woods 
is apt to see a bear in every blackened 
stump and find a wildcat’s eyes glaring 
down at him from every tree top. His 
imagination is sure to be the more live
ly if at any time he has been genuinely 
frightened. Mr. Potts' wanderings in 
the political woods of Yale district seem 
to have been productive of similar ter
rors for him. Being young and inex
perienced, his nerves were easily set 
on edge by the evidences—probably 
startling enough—of Mr. Bostocr's 
growing popularity and Mr. Mara’s rap
id decline. Thus thrown into a state 
of panic, it was perhaps natural that he 
should thereafter see a Bostock subsidy 
in every bush and Bostock bribes stalk
ing him along the road after dark. Mr. 
Potts has had a bad scare, and no mis
take. It was hardly fair of the Con
servative association ,to send so young 
and so tender a political organizer 
abroad; there were plenty of tougher 
specimens to be found hanging on to 
the skirts of the party.

per
protectionist system. ' Canada cannot 
keep up the protection wall and secure

winnnnnroTwirînr which ex-

Communications.an arrangement for 
sions” from Great Britain, and Sir 
Charles Tupper well knows 
Red Parlor masters of the 
will not consent to any such arrange
ment.

“mutual conces-

SIJIJLSISIJLSLSLSLSLSL&ASISLSISLSLSLSLSISLSL. mies.
gone up by bounds, with a correspond
ing increase of public burdens, which 
will eventually fall on owners and toil
ers of the land.

The ministerial cry, echoed by subor
dinates, cabals, etc., who reap the spoil, 
is: “The money is expended in opening 
up the country.”
Every branch of the public service h vs 
been prostituted more or less, honest 
election rendered all but impossible, 
consequently most pernicious class leg
islation is doing incalculable injur)' to 
the province, 
examples of this in the subsidies, grants 
and guarantees given in aid of different 
railways.

that the 
government ' CAUSE AND EFFECT.

To the Editor: If the generally ex
pressed views of the citizens are indica
tive, we have indisputable proof that 
there are very few except government 
employes and expectants who are not 
dissatisfied, with the existing Dominion 
regime. British Columbia was sold in
to confederation for a mess of pottage 
and a song, which . for years past has 
been a sad lamentation. Why? The 
province was saddled with an unwork
able constitution, the prime cause of her 
present.deplorable conditon. Under-pivw-. 
ers vested in the Dominion government ‘ 
in sections of the British North America 
Act; 1867, Britsh Columbia is most un
mercifully robbed and otherwise outrag
ed without any redress or the slightest 
prospect of betterment. I will leal 
specially with this obnoxious and oppres
sive act anon.

At present British Columbia’s repre
sentation in the senate and Dominion 
parliament would be likened to a rarie 
were it not for the disastrous effects our 
province and people are made to suffer 
through representatives of the cabal (not 
of" the people) being elected by gross 
briber)- and corruption. The late bye- 
election, resulting in the return of Lt..- 
Col. Prior by a small majority, amply 
illustrates to what extent, per fas et 
r.efas, the Dominion government will go 
to procure the return of one of their 
supporters and the provincial govern
ment the return of one of their cabal. 
These dual combines reek with malari
al corruption and are united in factious 
intrigue, their juntas conspiring to re
tain power in open defiance of the oeo- 
ple’s wish and the public welfare. The 
public moueys are at their command to 
expend at their sweet will, bribing and 
demoralizing our people. This, with 
the nearly autocratic government oat- 
ronage, the source of the stream of -ot- 
tenness which destroys all it comes in 
contacty with, makes the ramifications of 
political iniquity so wide-spread that ev
ery branch of the public service is more 
or less seriously affected. It may safe
ly be said that for many years past hon
est administration has been an unknown 
quantity. “Support us, we’ll screen 
you,” and vice versa. British Columbia 
has done its level best to outvie its 
prototype, the Dominion, in this re
spect.

I opine no unbiassed person will con
tend that our judiciary is not materia'ly 
affected from the fact that political 
trickery is considered rather than juris
prudence; also that promotion is not a 
question of merit or skill in the science 
of law, but of political blatter. Under 
the present regime a non-supporter 
may bo a leader at the bar and of 
known probity, but it will avail him not 
in taking silk or to a seat on the bench. 
Can we expect other than that the taint 
will permeate the minor branches and 
affect prejudicially the administration of 
public justice? Is it not a fact that il
literates and men of known bad char
acter have been made justices of the 
peace solely in consideration of political 
services? Is it not a matter of noto
riety that penal offences have been com
mitted by public officials holding high 
office with impunity? Such being the 
case, can we expect other than mcreise 
in Our calender of crime and a corres
ponding drain on the public purse? Ko- 
icemics of disease and crime are wind
falls to the profession, welcomed like 
flowers in May.

Administration of justice (salaries) 
and administration of justice (other 
than salaries) cost the province for the 
year ending 30tli June, 1895, $202,419 - 
58, 22.29 per cent, of the net revenue. 
To this add $32,000 paid in salaries to 
the chief justice, four puisne and four 
county court judges by the Dominion 
government with money abstracted 
from this province. To this add inter
est on cost of court houses, then the 
ccst of keeping up repairs, etc. XVe

to open up the country.”

company was
government, exTHE COLONEL'S BILL-

Length of
railway, 51 miles; subsidy, $3201) per 
mile, $163,200. On the strength of this 
the Shuswap & Okanagan Guarantee 
Act, 1890, was passed, guaranteeing in
terest at 4 per cent, per annum on the 
Shuswap & Okanagan Company's bonds 
of $1,249,763, or $49,980.52 per year for 
25 years. From Jan. 1st, 1892, to .line 
30th, 1895, interest and sundry commis
sions in the sum of $177,998.28 
paid.

«tffe C. 11?... R., that, company .paying 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings, which 

To the Editor:—The widely scattered for 37 months amounted to $32,009.91 
population and their disunity rendered To this add the subsidy, then deduct 
it an easy matter for the ministerial I from this the amount paid for interest, 
juntos to work their own sweet will in rtc., which leaves a balance of $17.211.- 
dealing with the public lands and purse. 66 and should the receipts from the 40 
The facts and evidence of their so do- Per cent, of the gross earnings for the 
ing are so manifold that postulation half year ending 31st December. 1895, 
would be superfluous. realize no more than the first half of

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway the year there would be a shortage of 
grant was B. C.’s first parliamentary $4445.81 to pay the half year's inter
work on these lines. In addition to tne est- The receipts for 1894-95 were 
large money grant, a very large slice of over 60 per cent, less than in 1803-94. 
Vancouver Island, with all mineral and It we take the average of the !" 
coal rights, were divested from the months for the 20 years to run before 
state by corrupt legislative enactments, the termination of the guarantee, the 
which wilt" in the early future be again province will receive $207,632.04, but it 
legislated upon, and if they are not set "'91 have to pay $999,610.40 for 20 
aside entirely the lands will be com- years interest. V lthout making any 
pelled to contribute their share of the allowance for interest or compound in- 
public burdens. terest on accruments, the loss will he

The E. & N." was built. What is the $791,978.36, over $39,500 per annum of 
result? It does not pay, never has an increase of public burden. To sum 
paid. Railways can only be run at a "P this great fraud on the body politic,
profit under certain conditions, and subsidy is given out of money ah- 
from the fact that these conditions do stracted from this province whicli on- 
not exist, nor is there even the remotest ables a cabal under thé name of the 
prospect of their being brought into ex- hhuswap & Okanagan Railway Com- 
istence, it mav therefore safely be pre- Pan>; to set a charter to plunder the 
raised that it never will pay. The com- 111 bmiding a railway costing
pany cannot sell the railway, nor can Per mile,
thev stop running it unless they dis- '■ernon to realize very large profits in 
gorge the land. divers ways. When completed it was

It may pertinently be asked what landed over to the Dominion govern- 
benefit has Victoria or Nanaimo derived L e“ the C P. R., but the body
from this railway? Beyond enabling a P°lltic British Columbia is compelled 
few wayfarers to make the round trip te Pa>’ the P'Per- This railway may 1* 
quickly it would be a hard task for its “or« »r Ief useful to those on its line 
advocates to clearly define. We are .tra^c- but to th(-' Province generally
allowed to judge from the many se- * 18 a11 but useless. The scheme bran- 

strictures appearing from time to be£on.d a11 Question or doubt evidence 
time in the different papers, farmers collusion between the Dominion ond 
and others along the line do not look 
upon this railway as an unmixed bless
ing. Aside >from the direct loss to the 
public of money, land and the mineral 
and coal wealth contained therein, this 
railway has, is and always will be a 
clearly defined source of loss to Vic
toria and Nanaimo. It has stopped a 
daily line of steamers (the prosperity of 
both, depending on shipping) calling at 
way ports, delivering supplies and tak-

What are the facts?

A
good many people have heard the boasts 
openly made by some of the Colonel’s 
“workers,” that the proposed legisla
tion would give them an advantage 
and throw the work of the Liberals in
to confusion. How could jf do that and 
at the same tinie be fair ,eieet-
ors? But there is the further awkward 
fact that the bill as Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well received it from Col .Prior add in- 

The Colonist this morning administer- tr°dueed it in the senate w'ould not 
ed a well merited rebuke to Sir Chas. bave £iVGn the relief to Voters which 
Tupper, Hugh John Macddnald and Mr. ’s saad to be necessary. That bill, 
Bergçron, the ex-deputy speaker, who, everybody knows, provided that No. 11 
as will be seen from the following tele- district, embracing Esquimalt 
gram, have assumed the role of pro- toria West, should be divided 
phets: five small polling districts, while

Montreal, May 4.—(special to the ' the largest of thé sub-divisions," 
Colonist)—Sir Charles Tupper, in an in- j to be left as it is. The bill, as it was 
terview, said he had no apprehension as introduced from Col. Prior’s hands has 
to the coming elections. Information been reprinted in the Times
from the Maritime Provinces goes to nnw „ .__, ’
show that the government will come rt
back as strong as it was in the last ’. ”ate debate to throw a little more 
house, and everything indicates that bgbt on ibis wonderful measure. After 
Quebec will nobly respond to duty’s Senator Mclnnes had pointed out that 
call. He thought that Ontario would No. 10 was a larger sub-division than 
furnish the greatest surprise and would No. 11, the debate proceeded- 
certainly send as strong a government g;r T, „ T7'
deputation (p the next as to the last j derstanrl the her, ^’d I
parliament. The acceptance of office ! I)0jj:ne. uivieirm gent*eman 
by Hugh John Macdonald had produced 
the best possible effect, and the premier 
predicted a decisive triumph in the 
Northwest for the Conservative party.

In an interview Hon. Hugh Macdon
ald said he had no doubt that Mr. Mc
Kay would easily defeat Mr. Laurier in 
Saskatchewan.
said, contest Mr. Chapleau’s old con
stituency, Terrebonne.

Mr. Bergeron, the deputy speaker, in 
an interview, said that he was perfect
ly satisfied with Quebec’s representa
tives and expects a great victory.

We have most flagrant
no

expectation of the government’s return, 
to power, whatever pretensions to con
fidence Sir Charles Tupper majt .put for
ward. ,

The railway was passed over to
-o’* CAUSE AND EFFECT.

A TIMELY REBUKE.

TAX ON IMPROVEMENTS.
as

It is easy for shallow-pated individu
als to howl “obstructionist” at those 
who are faithfuly endeavoring to do 
their duty to the public, whether at 
Ottawa or in'Victoria, but for the howl 
to prove convincing it must needs have 
some justification, 
howl over the so-called Ottawa obstruc-

and Vie
il p into

No.
was

The government
and we 

quotation from thetion will fall dead on _ all but jackass 
ears, and the cry raised against Aider- 
men Marchant and Macmillan will not 
have any greater effect. Sensible peo
ple who look into the matter will be apt 
to conclude that those aldermen 
right in protesting against an arbitrary 
•change of procedure for which no good 
reason was given. They were also quite 
right in insisting that the rate of tax
ation on improvements should be kept 
as low as possible consistent with the 
actual needs of the expenditure. To do 
that it

were
under- 

to say tnat
number eleven 

partly within the city limits’
Hon. Mr. Mclnnes—Yes 

number ten.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Well that is

Prior my collea^ue’ the Hon. Mr.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald—The 
ions are half in the 
the town.
th!irhonsC»ketna ^ B™611-1 might inform 
as } made special inquiry
the hil? ^rr t6n before introducing 
the bill, and I was told that it

was on the outside, and I suggestedoffirePrTety °f giriDg t0 the retorni^

and alsn 1'Same ÇPWer in timber ten
about ton1” 7I?tK7 four (which Bas 
about 8o0 votes) that
with regard to number 

Why should Col. Prior not have 
adopted Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s sug
gestion, if he was really anxious to fa
cilitate voting? Why should he have 
been so determined to confine the pro
posed improvement to the Esquimalt 
and Victoria West district? It is true 
that he afterwards consented to include 
No. 10, but that was only after Senator 

had offered his suggestion. 
Will Mr. McPhillips or any other legal 
light kindly explain to the public how 

have made voting 
easier by giving No. 11 district five poll
ing stations and leaving all the others 
as they are?

was

and so is
It enables Hon. Mr.

was necessary to ascertain the 
amount needed before the rate was fix
ed. In support of this proposition Mayor 
Be a veil himself can be called to witness. 
At a public meeting on the evening of 
January 3, 1893, when he ■ was appeal
ing to the people for re-election, llie 
mayor spoke- as fellows:

Mr. Tiaillon will, he
two divis- 

country and half "in

vere
The editorial reflections on this are 

truly edifying. Here are the opening 
sentences: “There are prophets still in
the land. In every city, town, village 
and country settlement in everj- prov
ince in tire Dominion, there are men 
who take upon themselves confidently 
to predict What is to be the result of the 
general election, not only in the dis
tricts to which they severally belong 
but in the Dominion as a whole.”. And 
the concluding portion of the editorial 
rebuke is as follows: “Then there are 
some politicians who think it clever and 
expedient to keep continually predicting 
a sweeping victory for their party when 
they have no more evidence on which 
to form an opinion as to what the result 
of the elections will be than they have 
to tell what kind of weather there will 
be in Victoria this day twelve months. 
But it encourages their party-to tell its 
members that they' are sure of victory 
and so they go on prophesying in the 
dark, so to Speak. We question very 
much the efficacy of this policy and 
there can be no doubt that those who 
place the slightest reliance on ninety- 
nine hundredths of the election predic
tions they hear are certain to 
be deceived.” There is a good
deal more of the , same sort,
in between. It is to be hoped that 
when Sir Charles Tupper and his two 
friends see the Colonist article they 
will realize the enormity of their offense 
and resolve to sin^ no more, 
this much excuse for them, however,

was
provincial juntos.

* ‘Mayor Beavcu, continuing, said there 
was one subject that he would like to 
refer. to. It was a matter that he had 
given a great deal of attention during 
the quarter of a century that he had 
been in public life. It was the tax on 
improvements. It was a matter of re
gret to him that he had been mayor of 
Victoria for' a year and had been unabie 

tax on improvements. 
He had advocated this in the legislature 
and had tried to incorporate it in the' 
Municipal Act. ‘But could you believe* 
it,” said the speaker, T could not get 
two members to think that way!’ It 
was not fair that a man who erected a 
fine building should be taxed, while his 
neighbor who does not improve his 
property is not taxed. The value of pro
perty is increased by men who have en
terprise enough to erect buildings and 
whose enterprise is taxed, 
wards James Bay bridge there is prop
erty just the same as it was when he 
arrived in Victoria thirty years ago. It 
was then worth £1 an acre; now they 
value it at so much a foot. The own
ers of the property have done nothing 
to increase the value. All has been 
done by the men who lave enterprise 
enough to erect buildings and improve 
the city. He advocated the change 
yegrs ago, but he could net get anyone 
to support him. He was glad to see 
the change that had com" over the 
citizens, a large majority of whom 
now in favor of abolishing the tax on 
improvements altogether. He could not 
say that the council were to blame for 
not making this changé: they had done 
what the act gave them power to do. 
namely, assess improvements at half 
their value. This was a step in the

H. J. ROBERTSON
May 5, 1896.

Michael Adaron M. P. for Northmnher* 
land, N. B., is Another Who Has l'**'1 
I>r. Ajcnew’* Catarrhal Powder ai|d 
Been Cured.

It does not seem to matter where m,e 
looks for good results from that wuii‘l,,r' 
ful medicine, Dr. Agnevv's CaturrW‘1 
Powder, they are to be found. E v :; I 
one in bis own province, and eve:1? 
member of the commons knows Mii-'ra'q

we were giving 
eleven.

to abolish the

trust him Adams, the popular member for Nl-,r 
thumberland, N.B. 
the world, as he had done over his u"1 
signature, that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh-'1 
Powder is productive of most, satis!'-1" 
tory results for cold in ’ the head aii'i 
other catarrhal troubles, they know 
means much. The medicine is one l"'5' 
sessed of peculiar virtues and m,|Vr 
fails to effect a cure.

One short puff of the breath thrui'.-* 
the blower supplied with egch bottle 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder difi'us,s 

the surface of ,ut'

When he says I()

You want Scott’s Emul
sion. If you ask your drug
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott * Bewns, Bdkvtile, Ont.

Mclnnes

Col. Prior could
Down to-

In the days when the Toronto Mail 
was independent it paid this very just 
tribute to the character of Sir Charles 
Tupper:
Blake deplores Sir Charles Tupper has 
notoriously been the chief agen>; all 
that 
tended 
tional 
nected
may be said to be a household word of 
corruption.
chief, succeeded in convincing the 
pie that except when he is doing the 
dirty work of a political party his b»njs

this powder 
nasal passages. Painless and deli.-l' ' 
ful to use, it relieves in ten mini1"1"' 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay tf' 
ver, colds, headache, sore throat, to!' 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents.

For' sale by Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Go.

over

“Of the system which Mr.

1an
is worst in it and 

most to debase the 
character is familiarly 
with his

has

You can’tna-
—Garden tools at cut prices at Short'8 

Hardware store. 57 Johnson street.
are con-

whichname,

ROYAL Bating Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every' world’s 1& 
where exhibited.

Nor has he, like his late
peo-
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THE GOVERNMENT IS DOOMED.

So Says a Man Who Has Travelled 
From Ocean to Ocean.

| constituency at present was in the main 
j made up well on to three years ago,
| and it is impossible under the changed 
conditions that an election under it can 
come any way near expressing the true 
feelings of the present population of 
the constituency. And when to the 
meagreness of the list ar# added the 
outrageous defects of the sub-division 
into polling districts, "whereby voters 
will be compelled to leave populous cen
tres and travel scores and hundreds of 
miles to unimportant points in order to 
exercise their franchise, the shameful 
results of Mr. Mara’s delinquency are 
made plainly apparent.

Let us point out a few instances of 
these defects. There is no excuse that 
the polling divisions of Cariboo 
portion of Ÿale south of Okangan Lake 
are nevg, ones, like Western and South
ern Kootenay." Take Keithley Creek. 
The largest vote and settlement is at 
the Forks Quesnelle, yet the residents 
of the "Forks will have to go to Keith
ley Creek, a distancé of 36 miles. Take 
the division of Alexandria, which in
cludes the entire outlying district of 
Chilcotin. No polling place in Chileo- 
tin, where there are over fifty votes 
registered. For many of these to get 
to the polling booth at Alexandria it 

0—Fletcher WT. Jew- means a three days’ trip to get there,
will sail for others two days. The same holds good

ett. tTe . Saturday, taking for the voters in the Horsefly. They
Ltli Atm» next Saturday, - . * have got to come to the 160 to vote, an- 

•?, him the signatures of 350 members three dayg, trip Now< why could
W1 ss to a petition for clemency not divisions have been made for Chil-
°f ijays Hammond. Mr. Jewett eotin and Horsefly? Is it that Barnard
for Job“ ;raer to obtain any conces- knows how these divisions voted on 
jsaM tbat . t. government it must former occasions? In the 1891 election 
Un from th* Bf r £ r^pectfully. there were polling places at Riskin and 
L dealt with fairly aid pec Hanceville. Why not now? For the
jvothing w® be gained by dealing wi district south of Okanagan Lake there

English officials. Hammond has ape four polling stations, one at the 
re f t Wprk in -the gold fields, was . government office,Osoyoos, one-at And- 
B811,!,..' uonuiar men in the Trans-! waÿL and oire at the school house, Ker- 
■u 'iuh 7 t^n fearfully -.misled. I tie River. At Osoyoos wilt have to vote 

vaal. but ' ' • _ ' all- the électors from Keremeos. Fair-
‘•Cecil Hhudes and Jameson we view, Anarchist Mountain, etc.: at
. tu annex the Transvaal to the ;viidway all Boundary .Creek. Rock 
v Y4i possessions,” concluded Mr. Creek, Camp McKinney, etc., and the 
, ° ,n - Liie only ones in Johannes- balance of this district known as Chris- 

•.r'fiiUv cognizant with this -plan were tins Lake, including Carson, Greenwood 
K1U-: Lionel Phillips, Chas. City, etc., will go to the school house 

. i-V and George Farra, but the at Kettle River. Now here is an area 
a '‘ric'ins. when they finally obtained of 5000 square miles, with 460 voters 
fcVnWof the real object of the ris- allowed three polling divisions, leaving 
K'r'tPsoil to join it.” ! out Penticton, one of the most import-

■ York, May 6.—Samuel Lichten- ant and rapidly increasing districts in 
* American who hais just re- the entire province almost disenfran-
t n Vlicre from Johannesburg, says: chised owing to the distance the voters 
‘■The Johannesburg ’ Reform committee will be obliged to go to vote.
■ IChristmas day at Cecil» rm- A ""

receive instructions

BURNISHINGHOLMES 
IS HANGED

r A A MOTHER’S SERIOUS CHARGES.

Accuses Her Husband of Having Murdered 
Her Three Children. .

;CONGRESS 
PETITIONS

t has
iving, keeping1**'1 
hrough most °ut 
live charges «„ 
Other evidence l0t 
duced, proving 
ms effects of Iu 
one in

°her. 1
' Chicago, May 7.—Mrs. Mary Hlggens, who 

is living at 5084 Throop street, last even
ing called upon Assistant Superintendant 

j of Police Ross and accused her husband. 
James Hlggens, of having murdered her 
three children, one previous to Its birth, 
by cruelty. The children alleged to have 
been murdered were:

Beatrice Hlggens, eight ’weeks old, died 
March. 23, 1886; female child, April 10, 1887; 
Elizabeth Hlggens, one year old, died July 
1, 1889.

At therfime of her marriage her husband 
had four children. These children, she 

■claimed, bitterly opposed the marriage, And 
when her baby was bom she says theÿ 
conspired with her husband to kill It. As 
a result of this, she says, the# continually 
undressed It and exposed It to tile cold, 
even going so far as to carry it out Into 
the yard during the coldest weather In 
February.

-, , _______ _ . „„ v * The death of her second child was caus-lt AVas Imported American, not ghe said, by her husband and stepson
crushing her against a door on purpose to 
cause the death of the infant before birth.

THE ARMS:A. M. Featherstone, the head of the 
Royal Templars in Canada, has just 
paid a visit to Halifax in connection 
with his business, that of a piano manu
facturer, having just previously crossed 
the continent establishing agencies in 
connection with his business. As he is 
not the least bij of a politician except 
in the prohibition sense, the Chronicle 
got his views on the political situation. >

Said Mr. Featherstone: I have never 
taken any particular. interest in politics 
and Lave voted as often for-the. Conser 
vativë party as for the Liberals, but 
where the question of prohibition, comes 
up, I am a very active politician, and if 
we get a decision from the privy council 
favorable to federal prohibition the 
Royal Templars will thrown, themselves 
almost to a man into the fight. As it 
is we are in a state of great suspense, 
but whether the decision comes before 
the election or not, we will do all we 
can to get temperance men elected 
everywhere. Since December last 1 

Philadelphia, May 7.—H. H. Holmes, have crossed the continent from Hali- 
the multi murderer^ was hanged this fax t° Vancouver and was in British
morning. The drop fell at 10:12. Columbia at the time Col. Prior ran

The marvellous nerve of the man His departmental election. To say that
never deserted him to the very end. He had a close shave is only expressing
Even on the scaffold he was probably the. facts conveyed in the figures of his 
the coolest man in the assemblage. In majority. The truth is, that it was only 
a few well chosen words he proclaimed Hy the most tremendous effort that he 
his innocence of the murders, including was returned. This will give you a.n 
that for which he was convicted and 1<lef of the strength of the _ current 
hanged. He declared that the only against the government when it is re
wrong doing in the taking of human life membered that that province hereby 
for which he could be held responsible cepted a cabinet minister. I never
Consisted in the death of two womeii, heard a soul speak in favo» of remedial
who died as thfe result of criminal ©per- legislation IB either Victoria or Vah- 
atjons, at . Jiis hands. /He- did notd&ive *eOu,veil,-. andiribut for this- question- GbV
their names. ____ ____ - Prior, would : hardly harre'beere- opposed.

Holmes spent the greater part of his vllt there they sympathize warmly with 
last night on earth in writing letters. At Manitoba, and I should judge the prov- 
midnight he went to bed and slept lnce w111 ff° Grit.
soundly until six o’clock this morning. In the Territories no man can, be
It took two calls to awaken him, but found to bear the standard of remedial
promptly arising he received a visit legislation, and I believe that not a 
from his spiritual advisers, Fathers single Conservative will be returned. I 
Daily and MePheaF, of the Church of heard what all classes had to say, and 
Annunciation. They administered the at the time I was there not a soul bê
la st sacrament and left him until nearly lieved that the government would push 
nine o’clock, when he ate a breakfast of the bill after introducing it. Thjey 
eggs, dry toast and coffee. At ten thought that as a bit of political strat- 
o’clock the sheriff called together the egy it might be introduced, but no One 
officials and jury and the solemn march would father it. The people in the 
to the gallows began. As the gather- Territories are of the opinion that any 
ing stood in silence before the scaffold, concessions granted in Manitoba 
a muffled sound came from behind the immediately be demanded of them, and 
partition erected immediately back of this-they resent, as they say the towns 
it. It was the dolorous chant of the and cities are too poor to duplicate 
two priests accompanying the doomed those schools.
man to the scaffold as they chanted the In Manitoba you hear less of the 
Miserere. At 10:08 Holmes mounted! school question than in any other part 
the fatal platform and after a momem of Canada, as the question has passed 
passed in prayer Holmes stepped to the the Stage of discussion, and everybody 
front of the scaffold,’ and resting his of. all parties are committed to unde
hands on the rail before him, made a nominational schools. I was there the 
statement of his innocence, which was day thé local house was dissolved and 
received in absolute silence. Two min- saw the surprise with which the «oppon- 
utes later he had finished his valedic- ent.i of the government received the 
tory. Then at a signal • from the news of the dissolution; but had they 
priests he bent his knees? with his eyes a month longer in which to canvass it
fixfed upon the crucifix clasped in his would have made no difference in the
hands. Until 10:12 the prayer • was con- result as affecting the educational policy, 
tinned. Immediately afterwards he 0f the Greenway administration. You
arose, shook hands with the priests can judge of the heat engendered in AN UNEARNED INCREMENT. at sprinting qualities,
and lawyers, and in a firm voice bade that ; province by this question when I ------------ ' get* of Salvator.
them "ood-bve. Without an instant’s tell you that a person refused to place San Francisco, May 7.—Another strange Ormonde, >the sire of Orestes, Is without

to- herds were bound behind him. m order wi+h a firm whose renresenta- discovery has come to light in the Hibernia doubt the greatest race horse England hasdelay his hands vtere Dounu dcuiuu uim, an order wi.n a nrm wnose represmut d(f ltg that have been neglected produced since Hermit, which won the sen-
the . black cap adjusted, and Sheriff tive was m favor of remedial legisla- for many years by their owners. It appears sational Derby of .1867. Ormonde has got
demerit nlaced the noose about his fieri w'“The question will overshadow all that Jeremiah Pepdergast, tong mourned as in England five great rfifie-horses and there
neck. After an instant of terrible Still- others in the Territories and Manitoba ^as^i^O^feTha^eady sh'ovS
ness,-the crack of the bolt rang out like and I do not believe a single naan will j iearned that he has apparently forgotten j quality enough to be one of the greatest
a nistol shot, and the murderer had fal- be returned who voted for the bill at that $12.000 awaits him in the Hibernia 1 three-year-olds ever bred in America or any
len to his death. Consciousness left the-recent session of parliament. Botlt bank of San, Francisco. I ?wr»sTl£rinto h?“s°™mtie s!ow"to
him immediately, the doctors said, al- Conservatives and Grits are a unit on ofT^ehl^8rty mte^sting^of iiP6the Vld get mwlng In a short dash, such as a half 
though the heart continued to feebly the question, but Manitoba has a deeper j tates that have lain unclaimed for years in I mile or four and a half furlongs. He is
beat for 15 or 20 minutes. After an interest in it than. any other province, | the vaults of San Francisco banks. In the j better when the■ dl^ance is lengthened^to
examination had bebn made by several inasmuch as they consider it an inter- 1 Sthe$midaimed I a long2distance, nprio four miles will suit
physicians, Holmes was pronounced ference in their private affairs. On I deposits, and in the next place It has per- 1 him as well as any colt ever seen in this
dead and the swinging corpse was cut this ground many respectable Catholics ! haps been more widely advertised and more country.

look with ill-concealed disfavor on the generally sctl^ythan ^ymher^snm hi
the Pendergasts.' save the real owner, seem 
to have heard of this money and laid claim 
to it. while the original depositor has lived 
quietly in South Africa all these years, 
heedless of the fact that his gold lies In 
the bank awaiting its owner’s orders.
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Far the Coming Battle - Sir Charles 
Tapper Will Open the Cam

paign In Winnipeg.

The Terrible Multi-Murderer Gives 
Up His lOtie IAfe for the 

Many He Has Taken.
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Pand After Considerable Coaxing E. B. 
Osler Cotodènte to be a Candi

date in Toronto. /

Cool to the Last, He Was the Least 
Affected Man on the Plat

form" of Death.
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the remedy is i,]h 
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Iran

Not Known Even Now Whether He 
Died With a Lie onj His Lips— 

Murderer’s Funeral.

5Small Fine and 1m-
jisoninent Will be the Ke-

P f01mer’s Sentence.

Canadian, Horses That Had 
Glanders.

That a 6R«P°rt
The story, told about the third child, 

Elizabeth, is the same as that in regard 
to the first infant—constant exposure. The 
story of Mrs. Hlggens has caused great 
amazement among her friends, all of 
whom say that her husband treated her in 
the kindest manner. Several people whom 
Mrs. Hlggens said would corroborate her 
story say that they never heard of such 
things as she charges. Hlggens has an ex
cellent reputation.

!

Ottawa, May 7.—E. S. Dennis who 
acts as assistant . to Statistician 
Johnson, has been appointed to take 
charge of the Manitooa census. He 
leaves for Winnipeg in a few days. The 
Manitoba government claim to have a 
population qf (a quarter of a million, an 
increase of one hundred thousand dur
ing the last five years.

The investigation «carried on at the 
request of Dr. Montague in regard to 
the outbreak of glanders in Liverpool 
shows tbat it was due to American 
horses and not Canadian, as reported.

Ttie’ marriage 0 Professor1 Robertson, 
the, agricultural commissioner^' to MiSs 
Mather, daughter of John Mather, took 
place here yesterday.. _ ' •

Beaverton, May 7.—Major McGilli- 
vray has been re-nominated by the Con
servatives of North Ontario at a con
vention held here. He did not want it, 
but the party could get no one else.

Winnipeg, May 7.—Everything is in 
readings for the reception of Sir Chas. 
Tupper and Hon. Hugh John Macdon
ald to-night. The party will remain 
several hours at Selkirk befftre reaching 
Winnipeg.

Toronto, May 7.—The Conservatives 
have at last succeeded in securing the 
consent of B. B. Osier, president of the 
board of trade, to stand for ^West To
ronto. His colleague will in all, proba
bility be E. E. Clarke, but Mr. Gsler 
has the endorsement of Sir Chas.. flip
per. Mr. Osier’s views on the remedial 
bill are not known, but he i# known. to 
be Je voted to the national policy.

Thos Ritchie and Thos. G. Lazier an
nounce themselves as independent can
didates for West Hastings.

Dr. Montague has the Conservative 
nomination for Haldimand and Mnnck. 
There is talk of a McCarthyite candi
date being .nominate^ in Hamilton.

Hon. A. R. Dickey is being re-nom
inated at Amherst, and the Conserva
tives of Colchester county have nomin
ated W. D. Dimock.

■
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TOR TtBF,
San Francisco, May 7.—The two blne- 

blqoded two-year-olds, Orestes, the son of 
the mighty Ormonde, and San Mateo, son 
of the great American racehorse Salvator, 
met on the Ingleside track yesterday, when 
San Mateo won, time 56 seconds. The race 
had been looked forward to by racing men 
the world over. On Friday last the two 

met In a race In which there were

I; I
>

[iug.
New

There*were two full sessions ^>f parlia
ment. as we have said, during which 
Mr. Mara might have brought in a bill 
to correct these defects, but he remains 
utterly neglectful up till the close of the 
last session, and only makes a show of 
action after he has bee’n lashed into a, 
sense of his duty by the Liberal mem
ber for the distant constituency of 
Winnipeg. There is no reason to be
lieve that the matter would ever have 
been referred to in parliament at all 
had it not been for Mr. Martin’s atten
tion to it. Nor is there any reason to 
believe that Mr. Mara had any inten
tion of allowing the bill, which He was 
compelled to make a show of advocat
ing, to pass, 
charge that the opposition refused to 
allow the bill to pass, when the oppo-

winmet lust
Rhodes’ house to .

him for the movement against the 
Rhodes’ in- 

that

colts
several starters. San Mateo got away first 
and was never caught. Mr. Macdonongh, 
the owner of Orestes, and the man who 
.brought Ormonde to California, was not 
satisfied and consequently he made a match 
with the owner of San Mateo foi $1,000 a 

yesterday with, the

ex- frum 
Boers.
«ructions to the reformers was

should march into .Johannesburg 
British flag and when the 

captured, a triumph of Brit- 
sliould be proclaimed.

I was present.
Okanagan Railway 

b, is a glaring ex
halation. The min- 

uote of prevarica- 
lon is: "We do this 
[try.” Pending the 
b. P. R. this scheme 

this company was 
hi government, ex 
buhsidy. Length of 
[ubsidy, $3200 per 
the strength of this 
kanagan Guarantee 
[ed, guaranteeing in- 
. per annum on the 
kn Company’s bonds 
b,980.52 per year for 
[. 1st, 1892, to June 
and sundry commis- 

[f $177,998.28 
was passed over to I 
company paying 40 

ross earnings, which 
[unted to $32,009.94. ■ 
psidy, then deduct i 
[nt paid for interest.

balance of $17,211.- 
receipts from the 401 
loss earnings for the 
list December. 1895, 
[an the first half of 
lid be a shortage of 
be half year’s inter- 

for 1894-95 were 
[ess than in 1893-94.

of the 37

this
under the 
town was

iside, which was run 
above result.

San Mateo is the son of Salvator, a Ken- 
- tucky bred horse brought to California. 
There was no question about Salvator’s 
capacity as a two-year-old, a three-year-old 
and a four-year-old. He holds the world’s 
records for a mile and a quarter that Am
erica ever produced. There is no reason 
that Salvator should not be one of the 
greatest sires as well as the greatest race
horse of America, as he has already got 
several promising winners, among them be
ing Salvation and Saille Cliquot. The 
movement of San Mateo shows he has 

like others of the

isli arms .
■The reading of the instructions was 

followed by a silence of some minutes. 
Then Hammond arose and said: ‘ Not 
for all the wealth this land contains;

to make me its ftbso-

1
'

1
not if you were 
lute ruler would I have a hand in carry

out these instructions. I can pull 
a trigger to shoot down an oppressor, 
l„V I cannot and will not be a patty to 

If I am going

m:.'
IHow absurd is it to

revolutionary intrigue.
to take up arms under any flag, it will , ^
he the-one that is flying to-day over tne sition was the party that forced the îe- 

umler the banner of a free peo- luctant member to introduce it. The 
pie who believe in revolution as a rem- reason of Mr. Mara’s opposition to 
edv for oppression but who hate, with a any change from the old conditions is 
KlfffrV hat,, the rape of a free-people's apparent. He knows that the new 
territun. You can count me out.” blood in Yale-Cariboo is hotly opposed 

"The Reformers, nearly ail of whom to the methods he has pursued, that 
are Hrii oils, were thunderstruck. They they are anxious for reforms which do 
replied Hammond. After he had spot- not harmonize with his personal inter- 
en th y realized that Cecil Rhodes’ ord- ests,—in a word, he knows they want a 
« must be reversed. Jameson, however, change. His object, therefore, is to re- 
refnsed to be put off. He insisted on strict the vote as "mu eh as possible. But 
carrying out his part of the original is it fair? Will the sense of justice, 
pngramme of conquest. But when he even of his immediate friends, sumbit to 
invaded the Transvaal, the Uitlanders, an imposition of this kind? We do not 
influenced by Hammond, gave him no believe it. 
aid. ami the raid failed miserably.

"Rhodes and Jameson being English- 
enjoying the powerful

were

r
i

CHESTER MEETING.
London, May 7.—This was the third and 

last day of the Chester meeting. Seven 
horses started in the great Cheshire nnndl- 
cap stakes. There were no American 
horses among the starters. Fealar won, 
Powlck second. Irish Car third.

Heidelberg, May 7.—The University rid
ing school was burned to-day. Four per
sons were suffocated and several others 
narrowly escaped, While twenty-seven 
horses perished.

I
down.

Holmes spent his last day of life unevent
fully. In the afternoon Lawyer Rotan call
ed for a short time. The balance of the 
day Holmes occupied In reading the Bible 
and other devotional books. The priest 

early in the evening and remained 
until 10 o’clock, and after he left, Holmes 
wrote letters of farewell till midnight. It 
is understood that a dozen communications 
addressed to his wives, one In Gilmanton, 
N. H., and Georgians Yode, of Franklin, 
Ind., the third wife whose testimony did 
much to bring about to-day’s execution. 
He also penned a letter of instruction to 
Mr. Rotan, his counsel. Absolute, secrecy 
Is maintained regarding the contents of 
these letters. Father Daily is probably they 
only man who knows whether or not the 

went into eternity' with a lie on his 
lips, for to him Holmes, either last night 
or to-day, made a final confession.

Six physicians examined the body. They 
made the examinations consecutively, but

Butcher

bill, and say that its passage would 
plunge them into confusion in the pres
ent temper of the people.

In Ontario I am cordially informed 
by leading bankers and prominent men 
of hitherto Conservative professions, 
that, the government are doomed, and 
although I do not pretend to say what 
will take place in so large a province, 
still I am assured by men who up to \

NELSON.
The Nelson Miner.men. are now 

protection of the British Government, 
whose agents they were, while- Ham- 
mum! and the other Americans Are 
made to pay the penalty of the others’ 
crimes.”

London, Mnv 6—The report that 
Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Bell have re
sinned their positions as directors of 
the British Chartered South African
Co. is confirmed.

average 
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s. The scheme Lears 
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There is said to be quite an excite
ment in the Deer Park. This beautiful 
region is situated on the eastern shore 
of the Lower Arrow Lake about fifteen 
or twenty miles above. Robson. Its gen
tly rolling hills with picturesque clumps 
of bush gently leading up to the lofty 
range at the back have made it one of 
.the favorite views in all the splendid 
panorama of the Arrow Lakes. Prob
ably on account of the extreme mild 

of the climate it has al w4£TS

came
THE CREAMERY SYSTEM.

A correspondent of the London Times 
writes on the colonial dairy system : “Am
ong the various objects of the British Fro

th's election were supporting the gov- : duce Supply Association (limited), recent-

doer, not misrepresent public opinion in j conspicuous success in ihe colonies. A few 
thqt nrovincp hut onlv reflects th^ I such factories are already established in tnat province, out o y I England, and there is no possible doubt
views of most men one meets. Where ; th/t lf the new association 
the government are to get their vote m ! a wide-spread adoption of the system here.
(■but nrovince is more than I can see. 1 excellent results will he attained. Thethat, province is more tnan x tan see. fumlamental principle is that the farmers

In Quebec I may be assured to be j )ook after thefr cows and supply milk to a 
something of an authority, as I have i distant creamery, where the cream is re
resided there 25 years and know that j moved by mechanical means and thence - SUMMARY.
Laurier is the hero of *he French-Cana- (ntoburter in large quantities, of uni- Earned runs. Victoria 2. Two base- hits,
dians, and they are anxious to give one j form quantities, the farmer taking back i Whaling, 3; Babbit, Kossuch, Darby and

the skim milk for his life stock, and paid | Hartman. Sacrifices, Patton, Babbitt, Hart- 
| for the cream at a rate which brings him | pan, Pastorius and Donovan. L^ft on
: in more money than if he attempted to I hases, Victoria. 6; Tacoma, 4. Hits made

m make the butter for himself. It was in i of S ergnson, 5; Brandenberg, 3; Darby. 7.
Montreal mnv be attributed to a belief i 1844 that the first factory was built in ; Double plays, KlopL Pequigney and Whal-Montreal may be attributed to a oeiier Connectlcut f the conversion of curd into I toff. Downes and aBbbttt. Bases on balls
current as to the insincerity ot the gov- | Cjlee8e ^ second step was taken • In 1 Ferguson, 3; Brandenburg, 4: Darbv, 2.
eminent in its educational policy, but j 1851, in Rome, N. Y., by the establishment I Struck out by Ferguson. 4. Stanford. 1;
there is no truth in this. They were j of a ^^factory, where the milk ffself j VTlf ^tcLt^Fe^r’l.2^^;
condemned because of general dissatis- , g the movemect ltg greatest impetus 2 hours, 15 minutes. Umpire, March, 
faction with their policy and the ; waB the Introduction of the separator. In The game at Portland was won by Seattle
Grand Trunk vote. This vote is anti- ! 1884. a factory was opened in New South tVtemn^as folloW™^11* h& staD<iing'

.. , ,__ . .„ „ c+^ano-o no I Wales, and by 1893 there were 1,333 separ- 01 tne teams as ionows.remedial almos. ,o a man. Strange s . ators aj wor^ j,n the colony, the total man- 
it may appear. I do not think the gov- ufacture of butter and cheese being 27.- \ kesttle . 
ernment will take a majority out of ; 000-000 Ihs. of the former and 5,000.000 lbs. Victoria 
n w„„t,„.i if o:- Ttonsid 000.000 lbs. of the former and 5,000.000 lbs. Fort.anaQuebec. In Montreal if Sir Donald of the latter-. In victoria, 4the system was
Smith runs, without doubt he will be started with liberal bonuses from the gov- 
returned. Montreal appreciates his j ernment, and in 1894 there were 133 butter 

qtiu1 Hïs+ino’niehpH services and cheese factories in Victoria, most of public spirit and distinguished > them employing steam power, and In the
and will always return him if he offers, s season of 1894-95 this colony sent to Great Kansas City, May 5.—Pugilist* James 
Tn the other constituencies of that city | Britain 11,584 tons, ofbutter, repr^enting j Corbett closed his theatrical season 
the results are more than doubtful with f fatior/^teT-in^.^dto here last night and left to-day with his
the chances in favor of the Liberals. September. 1895. had 73 cheese factories, wife for Hot Springs, Ark., where he 
The idea has got into the head of the j 78 butter factories and 83 creameries turn- wiu take, a course of baths. From Hot 
average Montrealer that the commercial | ^ valued ^ Springs he will proceed to San Fran-
capital of Canada has been neglected 084.298 lbs of butter, valued at £269,424. cisco, where he will visit his parents, 

-and slighted, that the requests of the ! With the help of the Babcock tester, the That done, the pugilist says he will 
board of trade have not been attended j the^rtuaTamount Abutter fat '^th^Sillk ! turn his attention to Fitzsimmons and 

If the government cannot carry contains, and not, as before, according to endeavor to bring on a mill with the 
Montreal it is all up with them in our the quantity of milk supplied.” lanky Australian. He promises to fol-
proviuce, and only the other day a lead- : low Fitzsimmons to Europe, if neces-
ing Notre Dame street Conservative a Murv.ildiu stitem.nt b, » Prominent sary, and put up $10,000 of his own 
said to me that it was high time for a Canadian—a Rheumatic Remedy money that he can whip the Australian
change and that he would vote Liberal Which I» Curing ti.e-World. in. ten rounds
this time.—Halifax Chronicle. Mr. E. W. Sherman, proprietor of

the Sherman House, Morrisburg, Ont., 
is known by thousands of Canadians, 
hence the following statement from Mr.
Sherman will be read with great inter
est and pleasure: “I have beon cured 
of rheumatism o'f ten years’ standing in 
three days. One I untie of South Am
erican Rheumatic Cvre performed : his 
remarkable cure. I had suffered from 
this disease, as I have said, for ten ^ears,
and I did not ever expect to be entirely Mil WAUKEE’S Car STRIKE.
cured. The effects of the first dose of ----------
South American Rheumatic Cure were A Committee on Arbitration Anpolnted by 
truly wonderful. I have only taken one the Common Connell,
bottle of the remedy, and now haven’t j Mllwaukee wu„ May 7.-The common 
any sign of rheumatism in my system, council took" up the street railway strike 
It did me more good than all the doc- | matter at a special meeting last night and “ life ” adopted a resolution for the appointment
tonng I ever did in my life - of a committee on arbitration. For the first

For sale by Dean & Htscocks ana time since the strike began the police ad- 
1 Hall & Co. ' mit that the situation Is serious.

B4SEBALT,
WIN FOR VICTORIA.

Tacoma. May 7.—The “Strobe! Rabbits”1 
again suffered defeat yesterday, the Victoria 
team winning from them by a score of 11 
to 3. The home team had much difficulty 
In finding Darby, who pitched a splendid 
game and was well supported. The score 
by innings follows:

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 3 4

The board of direc
tors of that organization are now con
sidering the situation.
Johannesburg. May 6.—The Standard 

and Diggers’ News says it has author
ity to state that the sentences passed 

I "n tli - reformers wilt be reduced nmT a 
small fine and imprisonment substituted. 
The sentence of banishment, the news- 
|Paper ndds. will lie waived.

Tin Pall Mall Gazette is informed 
[that tli,- British Chartered South Afri- 
Inni. c,,. ]las decided not to accept the 
I rsi'.'-i'iof Cecil Rhodes and Al-
I fil'd Beil.

!ness
abounded in game and hitherto it has 
been known only to the hunter and In
dian.
destitute of mineral wealth. Last year, 
however, the,wandering prospector turn
ed his attention to this locality and late 
in the fall the record books at Nelson 
began to show the results of his inves
tigations. There was hardly any synv 
during last winter and the ground was 

Numbers of men have

can secure
I 1
ÏmanIt was always supposed to be a i,*-11 

0- 3 '.. .. 1 2 1
.... 1 11

Victoria ... 
Tacoma . -..

official opinions. Dr.gave no
privately stated, however, that the heart 
beat feebly for fully fifteen minutes after 
the fall, but to all Intents and purposes 
the man was dead when he first shot down. 
The body was allowed to hang until 10:45 
o’clock, and was then cut down and placed 
in a coffin. At half past twelve the big 
iron doors in the rear of the prison were 

and the undertaker’s wagon

of their nationality a chance to be pre
mier of Canada.
abroad that the recent turnover

The idea has gone
clear this year, 
been going in and it is now said that 
there are at least 150 there. The dis
coveries consist of free milling gold 
quartz, but it is too early yet to say 
anything about the size, continuity, or 
contents, of the veins. Late last even
ing we hear that Messrs. Topping and 
Pateyson have bought the Deer Park 
property consisting of 1800 acres from 
the C. P. R. The price paid is report
ed to be $37!,500.

r
VALE-CARIBOO VOTERS.

Somebody has 
(and the writing looks 

T.'Y ""’.cli like Mr. Mara’s own) to the 
■Islicmft Journal that “at the last ses- 
8111,1, 'J di" Dominion parliament the 
nnnisTei- of justice, at the request of.
, 1 Mar,:, member for this district, in- 

h Bill having for its object the 
•» Hlivi-eo,, of many of the polling di- 

Mo;k in i)H, (,leetoral district of Yale, 
and Cariboo, and allowing a 

" to , :l<t his ballot, in any polling 
o„"!'"re ho might happen to be 
•hi , "n the same as in proviu- 
W',""ii"ns. . . - . . . but the op-

m:;;i;!",Vvi.h the means at their com- 
“''struction, prevented its pas- 

of f. ' 'core complete misstatement 
eo,,-,;1; ", '"n'd scarcely have been con- 

I:ni that contained in the above 
0f u- ; "v !t was Mr. Joseph "Martin, 
l'arli.;""'1"tvho first introduced into

“(‘"t "f the
“and,is0
,thèr4 ilri'J00 constituency, 
nf .I,.?!"' n'°fe than two full sessions 
the V tl:m',onî Tto'ce the last revision of
const;',’ ’r< and sub-division of the 
irij . '."'’"T into polling districts, dur- 
h1Ve 1 <nir local representative might 
\vas lor the changes required, it
last si" s '1" nftor NIr. Martin, at the 
cri,i,i:;1-;>l the house, had sharply 

i his neglect in the interests of 
a b. :,nstitucnts. that»»Sty,ro<lnced-

?? that

ll :PKamloops Sentinel : 
“iVn writing

swung open 
rolled out. In In was a plain black casket 
containing the body. It was driven rapidly 
to Mount Moriah, cemetery where it wasJ. ROBERTSON. Won. Lost.
placed in. a vault.

Almost immediately after the execution 
a letter carrier walked up to the gates of 
the prison and delivered a newspaper ad
dressed to H. H. Holmes. As the under
taker’s wagon rolled out of the court yard 
it was pursued for some distance by a 
crowd of gamins, who pounded on the sides 
of the vehicle until driven away by the 
police.
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1 «. P. for Northnmber- 
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THIS ON PAPER.THE TRAIN WRECKERS’ TRIAL.

Counsel for Defendant Makes a Strong Ap
peal to the Jury.

a to matter where one I 
lilts from that wonder- I 
[r. Agnew’s Catarrh:'1 I 
| to be found. Every I 

province, and every I 
[muions knows Michael I 
alar member for Nor- I 
B. When he says to I 
Iliad done over his o"» I 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh *1 
ktive of most, satisfae- I 
[ cold in ’ the head a1,(1 
troubles, they know 11 
be medicine is one l*’8' 
|ar virtues and never | 
pure.
[ of the breath through 
[ed with each bottle of 
[arrlial Powder diffu8.'"5 
er the surface of tut’ 

Painless and delig1'^' 
plie vos in ten minute5- 
cures catarrh, hay fe

tiche, sore throat, t°u' 
less. 60 cents. .

& Hiscocks a«‘ l

Rome, Mav 7.—Long before the court re
opened for the trial of the boy traln-Vreck- 
ers this morning, a vast crowd was waiting 
outside for the doors to be opened. Three- 
fourths of the crowd were ladles, and on 
being pushed on one side, one woman made 
an attempt to slap the constable’s face. *
Less than one minuté from the time the 
door was opened the seats and aisles were 
filled. Defendant’s counsel, to' his address 
to the jury, said that for thirty years It 
had been his privilege to present to 
juries the case of defendants, but he never 
felt so weak to perform his duty as he did 
on this beautiful spring morning when the many
MHury™ U^na their p^mls^to^ê cure, but in that great discovery,. South 
the defendant the benefit of every reason- American Kidney Cure, there is found 
able doubt. “I have a boy of my own and 
I love that boy,” he said, “and should he 
be treated as this boy was here, I tell you 
the law would follow them. A great cor- 
noratlon, the New York Central railroad, 
is pushing this case over their chief detec
tive who Is waiting to hear the -bell tingle 
when this boy will sit in the electric chair.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE
COMPLETELY CURED.

Two Bottles of South American Kidney 
Cure Did It. to.

The idea that disease of the kidneys 
cannot be cured is a mistake. True,the subject of an amend- 

eonditions under which the 
should be exercised in ihe 

Although

so-called kidney cures do not

THE OAR.
TAILORS’ RACE.

The double scull race between T. ht. 
Carey and D. Randell. of .1. W. Creigh
ton’s tailoring establishment, and 
Lawrie and T. Crowther, of T. Walk
er’s sfliop. was won by the former crew 
in 17 minutes.
Mcssrq. Cameron and Cooper.

unfailing remedy. This is what Mr 
David Hogg, of Sunyméad, N. W. T., 
says: “I was greatly afflicted with se
vere kidney trouble, .suffering the many 
-annoyances and pain tliat follow that 
disease. There was hardly any reme
dy that I did not use, in hopes of se
curing relief, but it was not until I 
bought u bottle of South • American 
Kidney Cure that. relief came. The 
one bottle immediately relieved me, and 
two bottleff produced a complete cure.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

FAST ATLANTIC' SERVICE.mi

Negotiations Not Yet Quite Completed— 
Child Emigration Question. tV m.

London. May 7.—Referring to the proposal 
to establish a fast mail service with Can
ada, the secretary of state for the colonies. 
Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, in the house of 
commons, to-day, said that negotiations 
with the Dominion government for the new 
steamship service were scarcely completed. 
If the service be established the mails for 
Australia, which can with advantage be 
sent via Canada, will be so forwarded.

The president of the1 local government 
board. Mr. Henry Chaplin, promised to 
communicate with the Dominion govern
ment with a view to bringing about a more 
frequent inspection of children who emi
grated to Canada, in accordance with the 
report of the poor laws and school commit
tee. which pronounced' the present system 
of Inspection unsatisfactory.

■■HON. MR. ANGLIN’S FUNERAL.

His Remains Yesterday Laid at Rest By 
Distinguished Hands.

The referees were-his
*ean Mr. Mara had 

But it was delayed 
v<t>’ Bast hours of the sessionat cut prices at "Shore 3 

57 Johnson street.
Toronto, May 7.—The funeral of the Hon. 

T. W. Angl'n, ex-speaker of the Dominion 
house of commons, took place yesterday 
from his residence to St. Michael’s cathe
dral, thence to St. Michael’s cemetery. The 
nail-bearers were Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir 
Frank Smith, Mr. Goldwln Smith, Mr. Jus
tice Falconbridge; Commander Law, repre
senting the lient.-governor; Dr. Ttavers, of 
St. John, N.B.. the former home of the 
deceased; Eugene O'Keefe and B. B. 
Hughes.

JJii- excuse might be obtained for
of thor ,re *-*!e bill to pass- on account 

* not being time to reach a vote 
__ 18 11 ot for one moment to he 

l»oV(1 La ' the circumstances go *o 
tf-rii;,,., n "ft there was never any in- 
the tji , "" the part of Mr. Mara that 

MU should pass. .
to.ars list as it stands in this

m
.

aking Powder

i awarded highe^ 
t every world’s fsif 
hihited.

In the Near Future.—Lawyer—I now offer 
evidence In a photograph of the broken 
heart of the plaintiff, taken by the Ronetgen 
process. , , •

Judge-Admitted. Let It be marked “Ex
hibit X.’’-Puck.
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IT PLANTS THE
l

It is now an establi 
majority of boys and 
” and sickly suffer 
mg • of the r.erv 

remem
condition

•< Tt should be 
or girl's nervous sys'

ii ri table, (
headache, vari;

in and 
fe blood

ranged, 
nervous,

' bave 
lowness

I
the nervous force wei 

SBiur children 
of^^E^ibove-mentior
them P I Celeri 
there ^is no other me 
arted for their pecu 
wiU soon banish ever 
case, give natural ap 
and clear, healthy ca 

From every part of

aines

the crew t<

Filibusters of the Coi 
A Close

Madrid, May 6—I 
Havana sayfrom

newspaper man, nan 
tured on board the I: 
ing schooner Competi 
ed, while the other i 

time will 1the same 
the protests from W 

The members of 
bustering expedition 
handed in the act o 
of war on thé coast 

were fovant papers 
sion, addressed to G 
Competitor was sight 
the war launch Mej 
nailed the schooner, 
made, q. volley was 
entered a cartridge 
sion occurred. Thai 
fearing that the cal 
mite, jumped into tl 
swim ashore. The I 
opened fire on the s] 
ed two and wonhdin 
drowned. Laborde. I 
pedition, reached thd 
rested. His family 
Havana, his father 
several years in the 
the Méhsagera was n 
in honor of the an] 
Dr. Bedia, Milton aj 
whose name the ad 
divulge, was taken tj 
The schooner was d 
those left was Had 
Key "West paper, thd 
rendered without r| 
his plight known to] 
sul Williams, who | 

Havana. May fi.-j 
mar, correspondent] 
World here, and | 
Lawrence. correspod 
nal, of New York, I 
from the island on f 
have calumniated I
1er, the government] 
have attributed son] 
crimes to the Span! 
been ordered to lea] 
steamer sailing.

PORT ANGE

The City by the Sj 
Some Tro

Port Townsend, J 
has been having sd 
finances during thd 
Populist city treasu] 
inated against wa] 
ma parties and pd 
able funds on sut] 
sued for salaries d 
protest was made] 
attorney for the T 
era, and an order ] 
superior court dira 
attorney to prooa 
criminally. There j 
eitement for a cod 
citable Popuists \d 
Embree. The ma] 
dieated when the] 
reported that it wj 
convict the treasul 
community.

choked himJ

111 Health and J 
Course, 1

Omaha, May ÔJ 
an old and well kuj 
committed suicide] 
Sunday at his hod 
pra streets. Thd 
:u health and fina 
locked one of the 
diningroom and tiJ 
kerchief about hid 
fastened a shawl 
np hung over the 
himself 
and upon the 

slowly choke.

Mr. Mccarti

He Will Contest 
Conventio:
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t from Bran 
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Î? send a telegra 
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COSTLÏEXPERIMENT'A PL-- promises to be the bitterest con- 
test of the Dominion elections. The 
Conservatives are making extensive 
préparations for the welcome to Sir 
Chas. Tapper and Hugh John Macdon
ald, who will reach the city on Thurs
day night. The speech by Sir Charles 
on Friday night is looked upon as high
ly important from a campaign stand
point, as it will be the opening in the 
fight from the Conservative camp. ,

At a Liberal convention held at Mor
ris A. F. Martin was nominated to op- 

i pose Mr. Lariviere, Conservative, in 
I Provencher. Mr. Martin, was formerly 

leader off the opposition in the legisla- , 
ture.

Hamilton, May 5.—The temperance d ___ „ ______
executive committee has decided to Cincinnati, O., May 5 —The city and 

London, May 4.—Britishers are at the nominate W. W. Buchanan, editor of ; vicinity were much excited last night 
nreseni moment very uneasy, very aux-1 the Templar, for the house of commons i over tbe explosion of a large tank of 
pr®se , , rp. _ ! Lindsay, May o.— Dr. Vroomap, of > which completely demolished
:ous, and even alarmed. The following Lntle Britain, ex-warden of Victoria | four ’tory building on Walnut street,
extract from the Qbserver shows why |.county, has been nominated as the Con- j wiidest reports are current as to
the engagements in Egypt, the sudden . Hervative candidate for South Victoria. ; , 1(jgg but before midnight it
death of the Shah of Persia, the com- Milton, May 5.—The Conservatives i known that several persons were
plications in the far cast, Venezuela, „f Halton have * re-nominated rtavid ikUled anfj wounded. The work of re-
aud the growing ambitions of Russia ' Henderson, late M.P., for the house of moving the debris proceeded so slowly, 
and France furnish sufficient material ; commons. however that the general estimate of
for reflection by the most patriotic "f ------ -------------------------- killed and wounded greatly exceed this
orators or writers on the South African SEEMS TO BE A HITCH. ®7bw AU the rescued were on the

question: , imper floors, except some who were
“Foreign affairs have rarely borne, a ; Conservatives In tlm Coal City IS early tkrown out intQ the street. Holes were 

more disquieting aspect than at me All Same Vancouver. cut through the foundations from, adja-
present time, and although the embroil- j . tmildings from which the debris
ment of England *ith the Boers migot Nanaimo, May 5.—The announcement wag taken ont> and three Uves were 
please Russia, France and Germany as that James Haggart was the Conserva- I . , persons being rescued in that 
much as it did enchant our own jingoes, j live candidate for Vancouver Island ° •
a wiser policy will be followed by the electoral district was premature. The .
government., Much of me interest th.it candidate will be named at the conven- I severely,
has lately been centred in the operations tion to be held on Friday, May 15, here nnmbered among 
in the Soudan is now diverted to Pans. 1 of delegates from all portions of the a daughter is
If France and Russia come to a mutu.U constituency. Andrew Haslam, M.P.. vear_0id hoy. is dying. Notland Davitt,
agreement respecting these two eoun- has consented io allow his name to go travelling man for the Columbia C.arri-
tries, which is extremely likely, since to the convention and if nominated by Company, of Hamilton, Ohio, and
their interests do not clash, and only a the convention will run. The feeling t others, unidentified, complete the
policy of bartering and co-operation is M very strong that .the entire, constata- ^ f the khoW"n «Kadi The most touch-" . ?
necessary, Great Britain wbuld find her- sb"u?d.r!Le c°]nsulted and any at- ing scene 0CCUrred when fireman John “ ‘Mr employes ’ I replied ‘including
self on both continents in a serious pre- ^empt to hug^out locai ^‘^tes to M^Carthy found his brother pinioned ^Ineer They are engaged in re- 

dicarnent. Another great trial at represent any particular point will not under a heavy beam and begging the . , 6
strength between European diplomatists meet wlth general approval. men above to kill him. McCarthy said p „4ftpr hp, 1pft T fmmd thp door of thp
is believed to be coming, and the be- JACKSON’S FACE CHANGIN'» there were,three more men near him houge on the hill broken- open. A
lieveis are by no means sure of the re- JAfhMJ.N » 1A(_F ülivP. The most heroic efforts were tity of bottled beer had been tak-
snlt. Lord Salisbury, at all eveats, Hjg phvsiognomv Has Undergone - made to liberate these sufferers. Shor- pn> ala0 my saddles- and bridles and
seems to be keeping a cool and levef Wonderful Metamorphosis "* ; ly ,after midnight, McCarthy, Burns and many other things, I went to the sta-
head. ___ *___ ' I Wiley were taken out, but it is feared tion. The drug store looked as if it

A long telegraphic correspondence be- Cincinnatf Ma> 5._Thp newspaper none wQ1 survlve’ Mr" Drach being had been visited by a mad bull. All 
tween Sir Hercules Robinson, Dr. \V. aTtistg wko kave sketched Dental .S-> -I among thc vict™3- * the shelves and' drawers were thrown
A. Leyds, secretary of state of the jackson at d;fFerent times sineê bè ■ probably wil* never be known how out and smashed. An empty store op-
Transvaal, and Sir Jacob Dewitt, the arrested all acree that his nnvsi the explosion occurred. He had been posjte was in the same condition. The
British agent at Pretoria, dated April Tas under Jme a most wonri.T i down in the basement experimenting counter was thrown down and the door
20 to April 30, has been published. In ^ metamarohoris The ehnnle na- ' with the gasoline engine and poured a posts hacked by machetes. A large
brief, it shows the extreme disquietude notohr 'i™ns ts „r’ barrel of easoline into the tank. He coffee milI was broken and all was in
prevailing in the Transvaal in regarij . alld if, had just secured a new engine from dis0,der. An account of this work was
to thc alleged massing of British troops ’ . , , ... g Lafayette, Ind., intending to start it what fie soldiers had whispered to the
oil the western border of the Transvaal „ last night for the motive power and captain. The officer had remarked to
■Republic, or in the vicinity of Mafeking. ***?"£* that ,the whole contour ot fUT.nuhing incandescent light. me with a sneer:
It appears that "President Kruger was bas I :t was thought early in the evening .. ‘The insurgents are very kind to
not inclined to accept the assurance of I ' rre ted .has features were taos^ | tkat Mrs. Drach, as well as her bus- vou, as no harm has been done here.’
Sir Hercules Robinson that the gather- , °fa dash)lng ™an °f 'be wor.1.d- ,Hl8 last band, was killed in last night’s explo- ‘ «j was surprised/ on the following 
ing wTas not one of hostile intent and | Plcture by Arast Henry Hosier, w no gion, as Mrs. Drach was known to be in Wednesday morning to hear shots as of 
that the troops were not being held at 1 but. hvtely had a studio m New Turk, her flat at the time of the explosion, several vollevs of musketry. About 
Mafeking, but were being started as"! deplcts tbe. ?ccu?®d mllrd<iJcr as an old ! She was counted among the dead, but 300 soldiers, ‘infantry and cavalry, .were, 
promptly as possible for Buluwayo and j maa> acd his pictures, when compared her bqdy was reached shortly before ;n fact, outside, having surrounded my 
elsewhere. Sir Jacobus Dewitt finally I with those of thei monster Holmes, sho w ; midn.ight, when she was found to be house. Captain Cerezo Martinez, in 
proposed, with the approval of Presi- a striking resemblance. In this connec still alive, but suffering intensely. Up most *rutal* and vulgar terms, ordered
dent Kruger, the ’ sending of joint com- ; ti°n, the statements made by scienti., a bo 1.30 o’clock they were able to talk ap jn the house to go outside. T?16
missioned, Boers and Englishmen, to] in the case of Holmes, that his features to her for over an hour while she re- soldiers rushed in and dragged me out 
inquire into the reported gathering of ] were being slowly changed, seem to mained pinioned under the heavy by tbe collar. My wife, with her baby, 
British troops at Mafeking. To this have a parallel. beams. At 2:30 Mrs. Drach: was fur- was taken out, a rifle being pointed at
Sir Hercules Robinson replied that * he I wished something to drink. Her feet her breast. - A negro servant, who was
trusted lie would have no more such ! ™EY HAD THEIR WHlbhA. were under an immense beam, and it badly frightened, tried to hide. He
preposterous proposals.” ! Cantain Hooner - Denies That the Revenue was thought that it might be necessary was pulled to the front and before my

The Standard expresses the belief that . ' Officers Had None. j to amputate them to save her life»; eyes a soldier struck him a heavy blow
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain is try- ! Townsend "wUh.' May 5.-Capt. ' ..AU déiwrtmtents are at wnifiton with his machete, cutting him dee# in
ing to communicate With Cecil Rhodes, ' Hooper, comamndant of" the Behfïfig sea the ruins. Ihç workmen report^- at the head, leaving a pool of bloou onAttte
who is now on his wav with a column revenue fleet, left here on the steamer. 12:4o that one of Mrs. Drack’s children floor. An order was then given to take

Mexlco_for Sitka, .where, he will join the was still alive, as it could be plainly into custody all men on the estate. Near
so-called Transvaal cryptograms. ; out from here"that the officers of the fleet heard calling “Mamma, mamma.” They : a tree beyond a hill one hundred yards

A financial paper reports that Alfred were forced to land their supply of whisky said that a servant girl of Mrs. Drach, I from the house I stopped to talk to the
?ef^,f7L^nhg,rrftnY,"nu?^.nayt\a?eSuef aaC ”amed K,ennedy- was dead lying by captain, who had been at the house a 

British South Africa company on ac- tarder was never Issued from Washington -dr6‘ Drach s side. This does not, how- week before. At that moment a young 
count of his connection with the Jams- City, and that the officers used their own ever, increase the number of the killed, negro, Manuel Febets, made a dash to 
son raid, as shown by the -telegrams Pnoke^on”thekrevenueScutters^6 F pr vate i rhe body Adolphe Drach lias been escape. Some' cavalrymen rushed after
published by the Transvaal government. ! _——:--------------------- ! *7°V^ri u £be „ workmen liberated him, firing. He fell and they mutilated'
This pdper also reports that the minor EUROPEAN DEBTS. ] ?lrs" v"Vjach, aft“ ** 0 clock and she a“d bis body, taking out his eyes. The offi-
l-eformers who were sentenced to flue , _ . .. ,, . .. ... ' ber btfe fighter were taken to the cer, enraged at the negro’s flight, pull-
a„d imprisonment have been pardon e-l. ^ dett ^rThe'Eu^pean6 nations9 J^Xanffaercu/willrSveT18^ 1 ^ ^
There Is no confirmation of this re- 000,000, or about $64 per capita for the , , , a . A,c . re^>ve^- The others of the party:
vort I population. The heaviest per capita indebt- dead body of Mamie Kennedy, the do- “ ‘Get down on your knees.’

A'force of sixty men has been rawed ' ?d?ees?’ O ‘^/“"^ortugri6 Ne” Incomes re+c,oveted at the®me time “They obeyed and he had them
in Natal for the Chartered South Afri- France, with $135 per head of its popula- pPdJfk “ t0+Lhe The_ process bound and kept in that position for a
ca company, and sailed from Durban for «on France has a perfect genius foren- ot operation through the holes in a dpi- quarter of an hour. While I was talk-
Boira. Portuguese East Africa, on Sat- daar‘agt effectual but even^îrough ih^ eff Î5! l-fd" 'T ***
uni;'y. Three hundred hussars, inclucl- dicate that the end of Its patience is pretty ’ , “ #"f tbes? S“aa" old chlld were begging for mercy for
ing Drinne Alexander of Teek brother nearly reached. England’s per capita is nels tne mea Brick Eouth and Loheido me. The cavalrymen helped themselves
7\i rx I,v V ,, ,, , , about $106. Switzerland’s is the smallest, : were not found up to 2 o’clock, al- to corn for their horses and final v

of the Duchess of York, under Colonel $5. Th* grèat armaments, which are esti- though known to be in the debris -Tt I* 77 7-u 1 noraef. nnai.y
Paget, and 150 mounted infantry, sail- mated at a total of 3,403.544 men for peace , ?. 7 ‘ ,d . '^' started" The officers told me that my
ed from F^ist I ondon Cnno (’olonv on service, capable of being expended to 21,- w tnougnt no\y that none of the injur- hfe and my nephew’s were only spared
Sunday The mounted battery of'a-- 204,25Ltmen on^ner^anfrâ ^r a° nml f,d me? wl * die oxeePt McCarthy. Re- because we Were Americans and that 
oiliiuay. ±ne mounieu uaixery or a- expenditure of $2.90 per capita, or a little lavs of workmen continued thpir oflvvr+« 4a n , . , .tillery and an advance troop of hussars ; more than is called for per' head for the t , tho , „ e, ort tbey dld not want to get into trouble
had sailed previously. The above forces : annual interest charged. u t find, any with the United States. They ordered
nre i>resvniablv‘ for service in auellia  ̂ -------------------------------- others who may be in the x wreck as me to San Miguel without waiting a
the Matabele revolt ° j MRS. LANGTRY S JEWELS. soon as possible. . The work will «on- moment. Their explanation of the raid

The Italians yesterday occupied a She Accepts £10,000 in Satisfaction, But on j rj.C U k ,,7 ° « pi*-8 Nnti was tbat the rebels had fired upon the
fresh position, supposed to be Doucole, Certain Conditions. | 4doiphe Droch Mamfe Keni'd T ’ -thïlt they saw °ne, man r™
three miles north of Adigrat. The Xi- London, May S.^luit of Mrs. Lang- ‘ jurri M^ Dr’ach feet erushiri hahê dL 7 t “f’ and that,ua'
grincs made but slight resistance. try against the Union Bank of London to f Mrs Drach limbs crushed" Fmil 7 -7® alaJ,0|r n"mS ™ctl0n®7h?

A snecial disnatch received here from rec0V6r the value of jewels belonging to '?} tVacn’ ,' ,DS crushed, Emil family should have been killed. My
sicca aupaten recei e here her. and obtained from the bank on an or- Drach, right arm broken and cut over wife end children were in agony while

Rome says that the Italians have on- der alleged to have been forged, was set- the eves- Barbara Huttzelmann dn y I ! c^mren were m agony wnue•tered Adigrat. tied to-day. When the case was rolled in mltic hurt over eves- T H W^d’ v } My e“Ployes wepe a11
■ The 'Paris enrrnsnn-ndent of the Times tUe Queen’s bench division ot the high ™7tict hurt over eyes, J. B. Ward, To- taken by the troops. Their names are

1 he fan. correspondent of the limes court of jUstlce, gir Edward Clarke, Q.C., , ledo, race horse man, cut with glass; Tomas - Linares, Ceriaco Linares Elu- 
says that the French municipal elections formerly solicitor-general, counsel for Mrs. Sidney W. Johnson bar-keener cot on 7.7 7.77 ’ T 1U
leave the position of the parties pricri- Langtry, announced that judgment by ! hack h^d and over X ^o WmLde 7 fauabna Felix Cardenas, Juan
caiiv unchnnc-Ad The oublie agreement had been granted defendants, „ .7, a a OTel the eye, Willarde i Duart and Florencio Rodenques. An
eauv unchanged. the public was ap.i without costs, defendants paying Mrs. , Cook, right arm crushed; cut over the I officer of high rank in the Spanish 
tin-tic, ana there was no sign of the Langtry £10,000. the jewels if recovered to eye; .Tos. Sprague colored norter I i ^feeling against the senate which was remainder property, Lut If those recovered ayd hTnds badly burned W F ’T a 7 P , 37 1 left and came
"SÎÎ^,l2i,^.»S2S SSfLjKrÜ soes toVe bank to the.etient ot’flO.tw! , wl*. shoulder dislocated; C. S. Wells. know what happened. The man
^Sle^t^rîeeSIi ] THE TSSSHSTSS**. ! 2$^t5, sf ££“ fcsr" " »'

the Pope’s mediation in Cuban affairs _ ~ . , . _ , 1 contusion of head and arms-’ Tr,i,„ \r,.’ l,,T . ,
on the ground that an acceptance wou.d Brazlllaa Go^urcnhm^eaSsainess° be CaUS!Dg Carthv, clerk, internally injured wffl . 1 bea? thalmy men had been taken
be tantamount to recoenizin- the n-nt uneasiness. i ... R’ 7jT™lly„ injured, will to the Spanish camp and shot while
ne tantamount to recognizing tne ngnt PariSi May 5,-The Politique Coloniale me- A Frick, of Norwood, unre- eating breakfast”
of the United States to interfere. | says that it leaAis that the position of the covered; Wm. Loot and Wm. Lohede, . , "

The Times has a dispatch from Tehe- 1 French in the disputed territory of Guiana known to be in the ruins and not likelv A to the World from Atlantic
T cVtbiPha-SlySbhat the7„^.aS a re7‘^" . ‘tVsquattera “roefve^from TBmluian ^ recovered alive. ' C wkf' I" u , . .
al of the disturbances at Shiraz on Sun- government. More Brazilians are said to At 11 a.m. no further recoveries of While the board walk anl beach were
day, dae to the excitement caused by Be entering the country in dispute and bodies had been made, but two more crowded with visitors last night a large
the murder of the Shah, and an attempt *S experienced in couse<luence ^ vie! iiqs were in sight. Mortimer rakish looking steamer stopped within a
was made to loot the Jewish quarter of ; " ________________ ^ O’Kane, an employe of the American mde °* shore and lowered four boats,
the town. Thc Jews, however, were] a BLOW BROKE HIS NECK. Book company, is reported missing. It wll’ch made for the ocean pier. As they
prepared for the attack and quelled the] , , , ——— is feared he is one of the victims of the neared the pier a large crowd gathered
mob. j 0scar Westphal and^Geoi^e BiIschofE Dldn t l catastrophe. there. IVhen the Boats came up a

The Czar and Czarina to-day received ----------- " j Cincinnati, O., May 5.__The body score of silent, swarthy men forced
in audience Li Hung Chang, who will Buffalo, N. Y., May 5.—Oscar George ' taken to the morgue last night and sun their way to the front and as soon as 
represent the Emperor of China at the SiToYY^hhrb.^w wï^his^sï^s ?ôtoe°fk Posed to be that of Mamie Kennedy. *be baata touched the landing stage
coronation of the Czar. Upon his pre- his neck. The quarrel took place outside ! wa« to-day identified as the body of they into them and immediately
sen tat ion Li Hnng Chang presented Weber’s bowling alley. Westphal gave him- j Ella Singleton, employed in the wreck- rowe(* to the steamer, which had not 
the Czar the Chinese order of the ou- ] tlralTffe^t^f tŸm’btow^Hls stools'1 that ed bniMin" Mamie ‘Kennedy is miss- anchored. but kept circling about with
ble Dragon, studded with large bril- i Bischoff was choking one of the pin boys j ing, and is no doubt dead. Twelve oth- a11 s,eam "P- Just as soon as the
liants. After the coronation Li Hung I and he commanded him to desist. Bischoff . era are also missing. strangers were put on board the myster-
Uhang will visit the treaty powers with j wmalUlsSt^ Westnhal is'Yan a'nd I Felecia (baby) Drach, and C. Swells il?US craft ™ade off with a11 sPeed to
the. object of inducing them to agree to lank, of rough appearance, but said to be died to-day; McCarthy is also dying. the southwest. The general opinion
an increase of. 5 to 8 per cent, ad valu- quiet and respectable. Bischoff was fat, , The workmen report two other bodies in among seafaring men here is that an-

well to do, and about 40 years of age. The sight, but there* is little nrobahilitv of other Cuba expedition has successfully
other rr aHeWn°eavnedr sT.rrTf a^er . rescuing them alive. This wUl mak^tfie -t away and that the steamer already

i total of eight dead, including the th?ee bad on Board arms and ammunition.
THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED-------------------------------- I bodies at the moreje, Adolphe Drach Havana, May- 6.—All Havana is anx-

__ AFRICAN METHODISTS MEET. I Mamie Kennedy and Notland A Dav- ionsly discussing the battle in the moun-
Sir Charles Tapper Takes Time bv the Over a Thousand People Present—Polish : îaips .°| el 7'° proyinee- It is

Forelock-Other Events. Catholics and Methodism. New York, May 5.-As the result of b.e,!9T!d that ^ laawrS«nts, who per-
_ __ Wllnelrgton. May 5.—At the general con- an explosion of a gasoline stove in a sistenth- a . _acked Gen.^ Tnclhn s troops

Ottawa Mae K a;, ference of the African Methodist Episcopal Brooklyn tenement house to-day two far hack from Uacara.ncara to the seaOttawa, May o.-Sir Charles Tapper church, in session here this morning in women and two children were so Law were led by Maceo in person,
has made the following engagements: Stephens church, over 1,000 delegates, al- . , , . .. c ,.1CYen were so badly , , ,tormpd bv TnclJn’s forces
Winnipeg, Friday next- Toronto Mav ternates and visitors are present. Every burned that fhey died soon afterwarSs. ■ t.on_nom . .ormed n lncl u s forces
14- Montreal Mav 18- Onehec VDr state except Maine- Newhampshire and Two other children are also seriously 'vas not nronerly speaking a fort. There
on' Tj nt a \v, May V.' ^’Ifbee, May Vermont is represented, and there are dele- burned The dead are- Airs TTnft an old ranch on the top of the stonv 
20. He goes then to Cape Breton a.'d gates also from Nova Scotia and Ontario. I 7,7 aJvL Mrs- Hart- r „.h ‘ sidps fnrm "
other parts of Nova Scotia and after Cleveland. O., May 5.-Rev. A. F. Kolas- nwk- Mrs- Rebecca Cohen, and Car- n-1 . - ' acaraucara wnoro sides form a 
that to Ontario j swski. pastor of the Independent Polish land and Solomon Cohen. precipitous descent to the road which

7.. ‘ _ rm, . , 1 Catholic church of this city, and also head , ___________________ _ winds through bold rocks and are not
\t innipeg. May 5.—There is already of the Independent Polish movement in the i .. .___ "wide eno-ich fnr a column t sronead

great activity in political circles here. 1 United States, has approached Chaplain i oaf> Impurities from your blond . p
Both parties have opened committee McCabe with a proposition to turn his ! with Hood’s' Sarsaparilla and thus avoid wide enough for a column to spread ont 
rcoma +v.a •* P^ed committ .e church, with Its congregation, over to . that tired, languid feeling and even seri- to advantage. There is little timber or 
rooms in the city and are beginning Methodist denomination. I ons mnesa. g brush around there. The insurgents

SALISBURY IS COOL what

A Well-Dressed Man
May Hob-Nob with Kings. J

How to dress well on a small amoiint of money is the question.
If a man will be careful always to buy Shorey’s Ready-Made 
—t , Clothing he may be well dressed at a very ïhnorey S moderate cost. Shorey’s Clothing has a | 
D , M , great reputation for style, fit, and durability. ; 
Keaay iriaue Every yard of cloth is thoroughly sponged 
Clothinff* shrunk and the workmanship fully guaranteed.
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Driven From His Plantation After 
Its Destruction bjr Span

ish Soldier»..

Adolph Drach Plays With a Gaso- 
line Engine and Blows up 

a Building.
Although the Clouds are Threaten

ing in Foreign Affairs, His 
Head is Level.

m
>
l

Another Filibuster Gone—Maceo Led 
Charge—Spanish Guerilla 

’ Exec-ted.

In Which Several Juives are Lost 
and Many Persons Badly and- 

Fatally Injured.
is Much Disquiet in Europ

ean Matters-Li Hung Chung 
Meets the Czar.

andThere

SS®s|
New York, May 6.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Havana says:
Your correspondent has had an inter

view with Pedro Casanova, a Cuban, 
who was driven frym his plantation at 
S$yi Miguel de Jaruca by the Spanish 
soldiers. Casadova’s family consists of 
his ’wife, three children, the eldest a girl 
of 5; the youngest a babe in arms, and 
a nephew, Julio" Vidal, a young man 
and a native born American. Casan
ova’s story is as follows;

“I have suffered great outrages at the 
hands of the Spanish soldiers. The 
soldiers recently passed on the road 
and my wife called my attention to the 
fact that they had broken into the va
cant house where valuable property 
was stored and were pulling things to 
pieces.
coming toward the house, 
to meet them and invited them to en
ter the house and refresh themselves. 
They accepted and said they liked 
coffee. While they were drinking one 
or more soldiers came in and spoke to 
the captain, who asked:

Who are the men in the sugar
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And Encycopædia 
of Useful Information

Eli-
Just then I saw two officers 

I went out
manner. _ -,

The family of Adolphe Drach suffered 
Drach and his wife are 

the dead; his five- 
dead and his three-
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Every paid subscriber to the Twice-a-Week Times for 1896, will 
receive a copy of this most useful book Free. eThe sup- mwply is limited and may not go round; but those who pay 

during the present month will-be certain to get a copy. , m
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A GREAT BLOWm

Is what you get when our 
competitors run down our 
stock of Groceries. We can-| 
,h.ot he, surpassed for quality,1 
assortment and price. As 
we "buy in the "best markets, 
for cash., we can give you 
the very "best value for your 
money. Yon will find that 
a dollar in our store will go 
further than anywhere else 
in the city. Our snaps this 
week are too numerous to 
mention, 
tor prices that will surprise 
you.

n■ iYfor the; relief of Buluwayo, about the He*indignantly denies the report sent
' out from here that the officers of the fleet \

M y.,'
Beit has resigned hds directorship in the

Call and see usl\v

Dixi H. Ross & CoEh,*

fortified the road in two places with 
barricades, one above the other, with 
the intention of preventing the Spanish 
troops from reaching the hill where the

The offi-

...ALL GOES...

main rebel camp is located, 
eials say the insurgents fought desper
ately, and say the results give proof 
that they had every advantage of the 
situation.
from above upon the troops, who were 
practically shut in a cut in the ravine. 
It is supposed that the rebels sent from 
the point of attack to notify Antonio 
Maceo, who hurried forward to attack 
Inclan.
he was repeatedly repulsed.

I “Mercy as a 
Marriage Bell"

They poured down shot

The official report says that

I Key West, May 6.—A passenger re
cently arrived from Cuba reports that 
Candido Mastre, lieutenant-colonel of 
the local guerrillas of Cruces, Cienfue- 
gos, has been shot by order of Captain 
Albra of the Spanish forces. This 
passenger alleges that he was in Cruces 
and saw the dead body. He reports that 
there were some appalling stories im cir
culation as to the cruelty of Mastre. He 
is alleged to have killed over one hund
red and fifty peaceful peasants. This, 
it is said, came to tbe knowledge of the 
government through his killing of the 
cousin of the uncle of Gen. Suarez Val
dez. The people of Cruces are report
ed to be terrorized at the presence of 
Mastre. and Alba. Alba is said to be 
the same man who insulted the German 
charge in the Caroline Islands affair. 
The Spanish government offered 
shoot him in order to make reparation 
to the German government, but it is 
said did not do so.

IN HOMES WHEREarmy> .
■

- White Star 
Bating Powder

m

j •
IS USED.*

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

to i cannot resist the pure and "wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results fro® 

the use of this matchless powder.

,

Admiral Navarre is expected to arrive 
in Havana on Wédnesday. 
martial of the filbusters captured on 
board the Competitor is awaiting his ar
rival. Capt. Pozo, of the guerrilla 
Palma, has a fight with the filibusters 
who escaped from the schooner before 
she was captured by the Spanish gun
boat.

Garcia is reported to be near Guisa, 
in the Manzanillo district of tbe prov
ince of Santiago fie Cuba, concentrating 
bis forces after the engagement at Ga
ea rajicara, 
arrived at Havana with the soldiers 
who were wounded in the recent en
gagement at Cacarajicara. 
elude seven officers and 47 privates.

Basillio Lassa, an insurgent incend
iary, was shot this morning.

In recent skirmishes in the provinces 
of Mntanzas and Havana the insurgents 
lost six killed and one Spanish officer 
was wounded.

Ogden, Utah, May 6.—Four carloads 
of Chinese , laborers passed through 
here to-day on their way to Havana. 
They are “in bond” and travelling un-

k
The court

der the auspices of the Chinese 
Companies, which have contracteil t0 
send them to Havana to work. 1'lm' 

shipped direct from hong K1™2, 
They were met at San Francisco if 
specially authorized deputy Ini"" 
States marshals, whose duty it is to 
them transported across the contint'11 
without setting foot on American Slllj 
They will go to Havana via Denver n» 
New Orleans. p

New York, May 6.—Preparations 
under way at Newark, X J., to sen *

It is stilt’

were

.
rem on import duties at all the tretty 
ports.

hit.
v

The steamer Triton has

filibustering party to Cuba, 
ed that from 75 to 100 men have 
already enlisted, most of them being 
veterans. For some time past 
work of enlisting men has been g1 
on, and some of those who have um 1 ', 
taken to go to Cuba are residents ' 
New York city. When the move - 
be made ‘cannot be learned at prese 
but it is thought that] the time is 
far off. The steamer which is to <V 
vey the party will carry a large suri ■
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( AN ANTI-SEMITE ELECTED.

Vienna Citizens Again Give Offence to 
Emperor Francis Joseph.

Vienna, May 6.—Herr Strobaeh, anti- 
Semite, has been elected burgomaster to 
place .of Dr. Lueger, who resigned at 
the request of Emperor Francis Joseph. 
Herr Stronbach has announced that he 
would resign at the proper time in favor 
of Dr. Lueger.

D’ALTON MÇARTHY. large measure the peace and well-being of 
the future of Canada.

For once to our history the mandate of 
the priests, to which, In the past, govern
ment after government, and parliament af
ter parliament, have been all too subser
vient, has, notwithstanding the submission 
of the successive cabinets from Sir John 
Thompson’s to Sir Mackenzie Sowell’s, 
been defiantly met. and for the (time at 
least thwarted and repelled.

In that contest, which has engaged much 
of the time of the late parliament, to the 
exclusion of more important matters, I 
have borne my part, humble though it may 
have been: and should'you approve of my 
course and honor me by re-election I will 
In the future do all in my power to assert 
the right of Manitoba to manage her edu
cational affairs free from Dominion inter
ference. dictated though it be by Arch
bishop Langevin, fortified by the amend
ment of the episcopacy of Quebec.

A decisive verdict on the question
ng contest,will put an end, I hope for

ever, in Canadian politics, to the domina
tion of the church, which has too long, by 
its mediaeval policy and Intermeddling in 
secular matters, retarded the growth and 
natural development of our country. In the 
close of the nineteenth century, and on the 
free soil of North America, the control of 
the priesthood and the reign of priestcraft, 
against which odr fathers successively re
volted three centuries ago, can surely find 
no permanent abiding place.

The- present administration, who held a 
special session to pass the remedial bill at 
a cost of not far short of a million dollars, 
has made this the supreme Issue In the 
Impending contest. Nothing is wanting in 
their ostentations anxiety to serve their ec
clesiastical masters. Their recently chosen 
leader has boastlngly declared his willing
ness to die If necessary in the effort to car
ry out their wishes. And he attempted to 
dragoon your tree parliament by a contin
uons sitting of 129 hours, an unexampled 
proceeding, to show hfs subserviency to 
their dictation; while in his presence, when 
at length he was obliged to abandon the 
attempt to force the measure through par
liament, his colleague, the minister of pub
lic works, cheered approvingly by him. 
nounced that the approaching electoral con
test was to be fought under the banner of 
justice to the minority of Manitoba—in 
other words, the coercion of that province.

I may perhaps not unreasonably claim 
some credit at your, hands for my foresight

be followed by my ignominious expulsion 
from the party told; adjudged by those who 
by virtue of the position of otfice claimed 
the right to pronounce the party’s decree.

I accordingly moved the resolution to the 
house of commons embodying views on this 
subject, which I had urged the administra
tion to adopt, the fairness and Justness of 
which have never been, and never can, I 
venture to say, be called In question. To 
your sense of right, whether yon be Liberal 
or Conservative, Grit or Tory. I appeal on 
this matter. - All I ask Is that you should 
remember that a fair arrangement of the 
constituencies Is all Important In our sys
tem, as It Is the basis and fountain of pol
itical power.

You will perhaps recall my reference to 
the- representatives of the Liberal-Conser
vative party convened to open meeting in 
Stayner, In January, 1893. Had It not been 
fog the practically unanimous approval 
with which my course was then endorsed,
I should have felt bound to resign my seat 
and ask yon all for an expression or your 
view in my re-election- or by. my rejection. 
In • the session following I submitted my 
policy on the tariff changes that should be 
made, in a formal resolution, which I de
sire particularly to bring tb your notice as 
it substantially states the views which I 
still entertain. It alleged that since the 
introduction of the protective aysteuf suffi
cient time had elapsed for the establish
ment and development of such manufactur
ing industries as under existing conditions 
could be successfully carried on in Canada; 
that the existing tariff, defensible only as 
a protective measure, bad proved in many 
instances oppressive and burdensome to the 
great mass of the consuming classes, and 
especially to those engaged in agricultural 
pursuits; and that it ought to be amended 
In respect to the matters indicated, and by 
the substantial reduction of customs duties 
in favor of the United Kingdom—in whose 
markets all Canadian products are admitted 
duty free—and all those nations which un
der treaty obligations with- Great Britain 
would be by virtue thereof entitled to the 
same advantages, graduated, however, so 
as not unnecessarily to prejudice the bus
iness of the country.

This, I should point out, would require 
a change in. the tariff, which, while leav
ing it unaltered so far as the United States 
and countries that maintain a high scale 
of duties against us are concerned, would 
provide for a lower tariff in fhvor of Great 
Britain
willing to reciprocate with qs on the prin- 

I ciple of fair trade; in fact,- a maximum and 
minimum tariff. The government delayed 
dealing with the tariff issue until the ses
sion of 1894. The changes then ma da «nay 
have been in the way of simplification, but 
it can be successfully demonstrated that no 
substantial reduction was effected, nor was 
any amendment made in the direction Of 
fostering and encouraging trade with the 
motherland. On the contrary, the unfair 
discrimination which in effec# the tariff es
tablished against English trade was con
tinued, if not increased. x

I still adhere to the opinion, which I have 
hitherto with your approval contended for, 
that, except where permitted by the terms 
of the confederation compact, there «should 
be but one official language in Canada.

To me it seems to be as unstatesmanlike 
as it is unpatriotic for the sake of a tem
porary peace with our French-Canadian 
fellow-subjects to foster the spirit of 
French nationalism, a hope which can nev
er be permitted to attain fruition so long 
as Canada remains a part of the British- 
empire.

On the question of the public debt amf 
the annual expenditure I would add a short 
word at the hazard of offending in the 
length of an .address already to be con
demned on that ground. It Is not only that 
we are adding to our debt by leaps and 
bounds, that our expenditure has increased 
and Is increasing, while regard being! had 
to the condition of the country it ought to 
Be diminished, but that dishonesty is ram
pant in the great spending departments Ini 
spite of the audit act and every check that 
has so far been devised to prevent it. It 
was more especially in the public Works 
department that under the long administra
tion of Sir Hector Lengevin public robber 
was reduced to an exact science. It is too 
much to be feared that the evil has not 
been checked, -but that the railway depart
ment, under the guidance of another min
ister, has succeeded to the disreputable posi
tion that was hitherto occupied by the de
partment of public works. Scarcely has the 
qountry recovered from the shock it receiv
ed at the relation of the events in conne
xion with the Onrran bridge frauds, but It 
learns of the atfil more barefaced attempt to 
defraud, the re,venue in connection with the 
Goodwin contract for sections of the Boul
anges canal, a work controlled by the last 
mentioned department. The perpetration 
of this may have been averted bv the flrm 
course of the auditor-general, followed by 
the energetic action of parliament. But By 
a decree of the treasury board the rulings 
of all the engineers on the question, which 
they alone are competent fo decide, sup
ported as it is by Sir John Thompson's 
opinion as minister of justice, and" even 
the protest of the house of commons may 
yet be overborne and the country made ta 
pay on this and other like "contracts gome- 
«'here in the neighborhood three-quarters 
of a million of money. What Is the remedy? 
There is none I know of but the righteous 
reprobation and unmerciful condemnation 
of these practices by the electorate of Can
ada at the polls.

Under these circumstances I need hardly 
aaa that I have no confidence in the pres- 
ent administration of your affairs, and I 
cannot help thinking that any change must 
be for the better.

I have now endeavored to state with as 
much fullness as practicable my position 
on the various questions which I think are 
of interest at the present juncture, and It 
Is for you to say whether my views are 
those which you desire your representative 
to hold. If they meet your approval, I 
again solicit your suffrages. I have the 
honor to remain, gentlemen, your obedient 
servant,

OUR BOYS D GIRLS.
mThe Third Party Leader Issues 

an Address to North 61m- 
coe Electors.Paine’s Celery Compound Gives Them 

Strong Nerves, Pure Blood and 
Healthy Bodies.

it PLANTS THE FEET «F THE YOUNG ON THE SUBE EOCE
OF HEALTH.

He Gives His View of the Political 
Situation—The Course of the 

Government. *

HE HAD HEART DISEASE.
i; [Col. North’s Sudden Death Was Due 

To That Fatal Complaint.

London, May 6.—As .a result of the 
inquest held to-day upon the remains 
of the late Col. North, a verdict of 
death from natural causes was return- 

The colonel’s physiciân testified 
that he had previously noticed symp
toms of heart disease, which, he assert
ed, was the cause of the colonel’s death.

;In the
com!Dalton McCarthy has Issued the following 

address to his constituents In North Sim- 
coe:

i

ed. Ottawa, 23rd April, 1896.
To the Free and Independent Electors of 

the North Riding of Slmcoe :
Gentlemen,—As I dispatch this address 

the seventh parliament of Canada Is about 
being dissolved, and you will shortly be 
called upon1 to elect a represëntative for 
the next parliament, the first session of 
which must meet at an early day.

The most remarkable events in the his
tory of the parliament are that during Its 
term six sessions have been held; that four 
prime ministers have resigned, three of 
whom died In office, and that its dissolution 
only forestalls by a few; hours the full term 
of its life. With the exception of the In
vestigation into the frauds which, through 
the connivance of the public works depart
ment, had been robbing the taxpayers of 
Canada, without however In my judgment 
adequately condemning or properly punish
ing the participants In them, it has but 
little, if any, claim to distinction. Its chief 
legislative work has been a re-adjustment 
without amending the tariff act, which was 
in existence at the time it was elected. It 
Is, however fair to say that in its last (ses
sion it has been redeemed from the stigma 
of degrading subserviency to ministerial 
authority, to which up to that 'time it might 
have bfeen open; by its assertion of free-

11thers and mothers have sent in thank
ful and grateful letters, testifying in un
mistakable language that their children 

saved from disease by Paine’s Oel-

. .. noW an established fact that the 
11 ri,v of boys and girls who. are ail- 

gickly suffer from a weakened 
Gri.'.-i of the nervous system.

,hoUui be remembered that a boy s 
>Vs nervous system is exceedingly 

,'!lt0 sensitive and very easily de- 
when the young people are 

iir ; initable, do not sleep wet], 
1 . hèadavbe, variable appetite, sal- 

0f skin and eruptions on- face, 
""‘.„ired the blood is disordered and])(» fi.sSlUvn

the nervous force weak.
\Yhea your children show signs of any 

• the above-mentioned troubles, give 
■ j Paine’s Celery Compound, as 

is no other medicine so well ad-

;1 I
ÎS

THEY ARE ALL SUICIDES.ing were
ery Compound. Many cases are on 
cord of young people snatched from the 
grave whom the physicians had given 
up as incurable..

Dr. Phelps, upon whom colleges con
ferred their highest honors for his deep 
and valuable investigations in medicine, 
knew from ripe experience that his won
derful prescription, Paine’s Celery Com
pound. was just suited for the needs of 
all little sufferers.

Now is the time to build up the little 
health, so that they will be able 

to bear up against the hot weather 
when it comes. To accomplish this de
sirable and necessary work Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is the only safe, sure and 
certain agent.

rc-t-i:
George G. Haag Was a Member of

. That Club of Lunatics.

San Francisco, May 6.—When George 
G. Haag, 25 years of age, told the. oc
cupants of the Monarch boarding house 
that he belonged to the suicide club, 
and would kill himself when the proper 
time came, they treated the matter as a 
joke, but when he took a dose of 
strychnine last night in the rooms of 
Mrs. Nellie Parker, his spiritual guide 
to the other world, they. realized that he 
meant -what he said.

or

,

Ir.e ja,

i
*

them 
tj-.proB

ttd for their peculiar ailments.
,v;i] soon banish every symptom of dis- 

give natural appetite, sweet sleep 
“Bj clear, healthy complexions.

1'roin every part of our Dominion fa-

.1an-lt
si1

—See the “Perfect” bicycle before 
you place your order. Shore’s Hardware 
Store. * and sutih other countries as are

i

THE CREW TO BE SHOT.

of the Competitor Will Have 
A Close Shave.

> Si S

Filibusters

ilMadrid. May 6.—Despatches received 
that an American 

named Hamilton, cap-
f,,i;n Havana say
newspaper man,

on board the Key West filibuster- 
in„ schooner Competitor, will be releas- 

while the other persons captured at 
same time will be shot, in spite of 

the protests from Washington.
of the Competitor fill-

> .-r-w- --------''-

v,1 .1 5-
A v. H- r/

IL Spl.
Xj**- \ "A

The members 
buttering expedition were caught red- 
handed in the act of landing munitions 

the coast of Cuba. Import- 
found in their posses-

l

11
V .V *• *3 fTof war on UvV.ant papers were , . .

sjun addressed to General Maceo. The 
Competitor was sighted a week ago by 

launch Mensagara, which sig- 
No answer being

r Vf;

.

fj\ 1 ithe war
nailed the schooner, 
made, a volley was fired. Some bullets 
entered a cartridge box and an explo
sion occurred. The men in the boat, 
fearing that the cargo contained dyna
mite. jumped into the sea and tried to 

The Mensagera sailors-

jL>
■ B:

I%« V»

' ■ /x.A,.*- "

swim ashore. .
opened fire on the swimming men, kill- 
,,1 two and wounding another, who was 

Laborde, leader of the ox-
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ill-owned.
petition, reached the shore, but was 
vested. His family is well known in 
Havana, his father haring been for 

ral years in the Spanish navy, and 
tin .Uensagera was then named Laborde 
in Junior of the ancient Don Laborde. 
Dr. Bedia, Milton and another prisoner 
whose name the authorities refuse to 
divulge, was taken to Havana in irons. 
The schooner was confiscated. Among 
those left was Hamilton, editor of a 
Rev West paper, the Mosquito. He sur- 
ri-adered without resistance and made 
his plight known to United States Con
sul Williams, who interceded for him.

Havana. May 6.—Mr. James Creel- 
correspondent of the New York 

Mr. Frederick W.
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World here, and
Lawrence, correspondent of the Jour- 
ntl. of New Y’ork, have been expelled 
from the island on the ground that they 
have calumniated 
hr. the government and the army, and 
have attributed some of the insurgents’ 

to the Spanish army. They have 
li- n ordered to leave Cuba by the first
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%Capt.-General Wey-

jlr-r-mes

amor sailing.

PORT ANGELES FINANCES.
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The City by the Sea Has Been Having 
Some Trouble Lately.

dalton McCarthy.
Port Townsend, May 6.—Port Angeles 

has been having some trouble over city 
tii’unces during the past week, when the 
D'U-nHst city treasurer, Kruger, discrim
inated against warrants held by Taco- 
ma parties and paid out all the avail- 
iih’.e funds on subsequent warrànts :s- 
v"il fur salaries of city employes. A 
I1”1'test was made by Benton Embree, 
attorney for the Tacoma warrant novl- 
"ls- ami an order was secured from the 
s i'l-tini- court directing the prosecuting 
utti'iney to proceed against Kruger 
'a'initially. There was considerable -?x- 
I'jfi'ment. for a couple of days, and ox- 
'ital'le Popuists were in for assaut'ing 

The matter was finally adju- 
' -itnl when the prosecuting attornev 

Puled that it would be impossible tp 
> "’avict the treasurer on a trial in that 
waimnnity.

v!Ii>KED HIMSELF TO DEATH

Health and Financial Worry, of 
('ourse, the Excuses.
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CURE :I

J Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing*

Km}

!:■

SICKLATEST AUTHENTIC PORTRAIT OF THE TORY LEADER 1 h

He Has Lost His Head and Developed Into Fist. Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable m Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they qlso correct all disorders of the stomach, 

the livér and regulate the bowels.
i: they also 

stimplate 
Even if they only cured

HEADdom to the refusal to be coerced into pass- in warning you in times past that this
Ing the remedial bill, and by the open de- struggle was inevitable,
fiance of several of its leading members, But, although the absorbing question is 
quondam supporters of the government, with reference to the school system of
against the arrogant dictation of Sir Char- Manitoba, I would not seek to avoid respon
ds Tapper, y ho has recently assumed the slbllity for my action in parliament in re- 
leadersnip of the house. For this very well- spent to other matters. You are entitled to 
wishes of free institutions should be willing a frank and candid statement which your 
to accord it a measure of gratitude. confidence in me most justly calls for, and

It is proper for one who has been your which my differences with the so-called 
representative ever since the constituency Liberal-Conservative leaders imperatively 
was delimited,, as it now exists, in 1882. demands at my hands.
and who, since 1878, nearly 18 years has j th6 session of 1891 that 1 was
been a member for North Slmcoe as it was unable to accept as sufficient, the mild and
and is, that in offering for re-election, he iangUid terms in which the connection of
should be prepared to give in the fullest sir Hector Langevin, the then minister of
manner an account of his stewardship. To public works, was referred to, in the re-
that task I propose to address myself. of tbe majority of the committee who

The fiscal question which,, at the last ^ charged with the Investigation of the
election, divided political parties, has ceas- mon3trous frauds carried on with the con
ed to be an issue. Commercial union and nlvance of tbat department, the disclosureIT IS NICER THAN WHISKY. sETÆTÆ nMlterlbîy oppo's ?|c^h^e^r"ghCanfeiam‘“whileTnable^o

Osage Indians Leave Fire Water for the |’ ^leTf ^^^ey^M

Keeley Cure. themselves to be uncompromisingly nostile view |n a resolution to which I Invite your
----- *--------  to any Policy that savours of unpatriotic attention, and challenge your criticism.

Chicago, May 5.—A special dispatch from influence, in the relationship which unites In the following session I made a great
Perry. O. T., says: Fifty Osage Infliâns ; ns to the Motherland. effort to awaken tlfe Liberal-Conservative
who displayed the ordinary fondness for The Liberals have, as I understand, Wise- party to a sense of the mistake, and con-
whisky and Its effects are now taking the iy accepted this verdict, and the question ; sequently the crime, we had all more or 
Keeley cure, and hope soon to become good of unrestricted reciprocity or commercial : less (for I do not deny my participation, 
citizens. There are alsn half a dozen union disappears from the arena of prac- however slight,) had been guilty of in the 
squaws taking the cure. A tical politics. discreditable. Gerrymandering act of 1882,

Another matter now engages the almost and to induce them. In the redistribution
, universal attention of the electors of Can- act of 1892, to return to the honest Bntish

American News. a da, and on the answer which will be given path from which we had strayed In adopt-
Seattle Mav 5 —Assistant General Man- at the pqlls to the demand of the French Ing the most discreditable of American pol- 

ager P P Shelby of the Great Northern, Canadian hierarchy to have Manitoba Iticd* trickery. But In vain! My attempt 
has sent his resignation to President HilL coerced and separate schools re-established only added one more to the catalogue of 
to take effect May 30th. As far as known in that young and vigorous province, de- * sins against party discipline which ere long 
there has been no friction, and Mr. Shelby pends, not merely the fate of the Mackenzie brought down on my devoted head the cap- 
leaves of his own accord. ^ i Boweli-Tupper administration, but In a Ital sentence of party excommunication to

CHANG IS VERY GENEROUS.'''“ma. May 6.—Gottlieb Wurthrieli,} thanks to the meeting. Will write re
’imiiitva suid^°Ly stTimgulatton on taken ?as a^a^ptance of the nomina-. He Presents Costly and Rare Gifts to 
i'lay at his home at Tenth and How- tion. _ f the Russian Emperor.

The cause is ascribed to Ihe Manitoba Conservative opens on 
:1 '‘"nith and financial difficulties. He Friday morning. Word has been re- 

"ho Of the doors leading into the ceived from all sections of the province
... . and tightly tied a silk hand- and.territories intimating that delegates

about his neck, and into it he will be sent to the convention.
Mened 

hung
hi'.!-,self

Ache they would be almost priceless to thorn 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

i'.l mroots.
St. Petersburg, May 5.—Li Hung 

Chang, when he was received in audi
ence by the Czar and Czarina yester
day, in addition to presenting the Czar 
with the order of the Double Dragon, 
studded with large brilliants, upon be 
half of the Emperer of China, also pre
sented His Majesty on his own behalf, 
with two bronze vases over two thous
and years old.

ACHE 'a shawl strap.
over the door knob and threw 

1 "Pon the floor face downward 
s-owly choked himself to death.

This in turn DANGEROUS MAN AT LARGE.
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 

boast. Our pills cure it

Carter's Little Liver Bills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 

to. dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

castes micnm co„ Kcw tkl

we make our great 
while others do not.The Shah’s Real Murderer Was Arrest

ed, but Afterwards Released.
McCarthy IS SELECTED.

^ ill Contest Brandon—Conservative 
Convention of Manitoba.

Constantinople, May 6.—It has just 
transpired that Sheik Jem All Edin, the 
Persian agitator is supposed to have 
been the instigator of the assassination

Later,

II,.
1Ü

II
jM hmipeg

"invention

yesterday. Delegates were pres- 
r>‘ lorain^ ■RB.rand<>?’ Melita, Haxtney,
1,11 motion a°'comn'1itteoI1<Lf°UnS’ • YPi ™ be found an excellent remedy for 
to send n was appointed sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

a triegram to Dalton MeCar- Thousands of letters from people who have 
'■h'oice f Vhat he was the unanimous used them prove this fact. Try them.

hTÏS ROYAL Baking Powder.
fc » ^ wfs î^fTfoiSJ "Most Of all la leavening

r' MCarthy : “Convey my Strength.—M. S. Government Report

UK M M kali Wet,May 6.—The McCarthyite 
for Brandon was held at of the Shah, was arrested, 

however, he was released owing to lack 
of evidence. m

NORTH SAANICH. -

YOUNG BEN III.

YOUNG BEN III. will stand at his own 
stable. North Saanich, for mares for the 
season 1896, as follows: To insure, $12; 
for season. $9; single service, $6.

A. MENAÜGH,
Also span of brown mares tor sale. 6W
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POLICE COURT GRIND.

and Vagrants Fill the Dock 
àt the Court.

It la a teeg time since the d/>ck at the 
city police coart has been as crowded as 
it was this morning. The occupants in
cluded six Indians, among whom were the 
notorious couple, Jimmy and Jennie Chick
ens, arrested yestérdey for drunkenness. 
Fines of $6. each or ten days in jail were 
Imposed upon the six offenders. Wm. 
Daly, who supplied the liquor which caus- 

the trouble, was sent up for three 
months, he being unable to pay his fine of 
*50. Ah Sam, also Supposed to be partly 
responsible and who was charged with at
tempting to supply liquor to Indians, was 
remanded until to-morrow. Two vagrants.

Haley and F. Reinhardt, were given until Monday to leave the city. Hallv Is 
not a stranger here. He served two Tears In the provincial jail for robbery. y

bft an°ther busy day for 
the court officials. A second batch of vags, 
against whom the police are waging war 
will come up for sentence and there are 

summons eases to be codsldeted. 
^™onf ^ la.tter are the Cook-Mesher and 
Patchmg-Mesher assault cases.

STILL VERY FAR OFF .ftSHIPPING.■ deuce of Mr. David Stevén», -Lake CTs- 
| trict. Miss Hfll came to the province 

and Provincial News j about two years ago, in search of 
health.

BRIEF LOCALS. m Indian Drunks
Doings In Marine Circles Dnrlrg the 

Past TwCnty-Four Honrs.
Oleanlngs of City

in a VouneoaedPorm.

! —Joseph Heaney, of the truck and 
dray firm of Heaney Brothers, was last 
evenig united in marriage to Miss S. 
Lindsay, daughter of Mr. George Linl-

______ - say, of Wilkinson • road, Lake distnct.
—BUI Johnson, better known as “Old The interesting event took place at i lie 

Bill” the Prospect Lake boatman, will residence of the bride’s parents, Rev. 
be taken to the New Westminster in- I Flinton officiating. The bride was ai
sance asylum by Sergeant Langley. His : tended by Miss Heaney, sister of the 
mind has been unbalanced for some : groom. There were about 75 guests 
time and latterly he has been violent. | present to congratulate Mr. and Mrs.

! Heaney and shower upon them the best 
—The loss through fire at White’s j of good wishes. They were the re

commission store- on Yates street has ! cipients of many handsome presents.
’ been adjusted at $356 on the stock and | ------- - . . , .

$200 on the. building. The stock was j —Mr. Jim Momson, one of the bes* 
insured but the building was not. The j known sporting men of Alaska, nas 
building, a wooden one, will be -replac- ; placed before the owners of the steamer 
ed by a two story brick structure. Idaho, A most unique proposition. His

scheme is to take the old steamer to 
convert her into ’a hotel.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The annual meeting of the grand 

lodge, K. of P. is to be held at Nanaimo 
on June 7th.

Early this morning the C. P. N. 
Co.’s steamer Maude, Captr Roberts, ar
rived from Nootita and West Coast, 
points, bringing as passengers Capt. 
Wm. Cox, of the sealing schooner Sap
phire, Geo. Stewart, Alberni;’ A. Rip- 

and P. Me Grath. Capt. Cox left

General Wey 1er Has Made but Lit
tle Headway tnlCruehlng the 

Cuban Revolt.

ed
pon
his schooner at Clayoquot, where she 
will fit out for the/ Behring sea cruise. 
Her coast catch is 375 skins. ’ The 
schooners Fgwn and the Oscar and 
Hattie were also at Clayoquot when the 
Maude left. As already published, the 
Fawn has 430 skins, and the Oscar and 
Hattie's catch is 375.

Pedro Casonova’s Bister Telia of 
the Terrible Tyrrany of the 

Spanish Soldiers.

To the Electors of the Electoral District 
of Victoria:

New York, May 7.—Special correspon
dence- to the Herald from Havana, un
der date of April 30, says:

“If Gen. Weyler succeeds in quelling 
the rebellion in the time he has set— 
two years—he -has made very little 
headway up to date,” said a sugar bro
ker to me. “Cuba will be a mere cin
der path between. the gulf and the 
ocean. It will be laid waste as ho 
country ever was before.” ,

It has been said that the work of the 
torch must end1 somewhere, but the fires 
continue to crackle merrily all over the 
island, and the end is not yet.. An in
evitable result of this form, of campaign 
has been the levying of blackmail by 
minor chiefs. A wealthy man informed 
me yesterday that he had been notified 
by the insurgents in charge of the dis- 

! trict where his property was located 
that it would be spared for the consid
eration of $6000. As the buildings cost 
more than $250,000 the owner would 
gladly pay. the $600Q if he hn^w. that.lie 
would freceive .prpjteçtiçm.,;.',ïîe. fjÿlH 
btMjreverdafcbaft if/hepaye fhe,retieVOffic
er will be transferred to some other sec
tion and his successor would apply the 
torch. Something of that kind recently 
happened in Matanzas province, where a 
building was burned „ after $500 had- 
been paid to protect it.

Another result of the war may be the 
practical extermination of the Cuban 
breed , of horses that are not unlike 
Texas mustangs in appearance, small, 
wiry and very strong. Horses have al
ways thrived here, and there was an 
enormous number of them on the island 
when the war began! Since then the 
slaughter has been enormous.

, and insurgents alike kill all these foujitl 
in the country that they could not use
themselves, to prevent them from fall- Victoria, May S.-During the past few 
mg into the "hands of the enemy. Of- days, a large quantity of fresh, island but- 
ficial reports, notoriously works of im- has been placed on
agination, have described ever since the dime prices.'a™the creameri^ThlchVvê 
first day of the war innumerable skir- persisted in maintaining high prices lor 
mishes in which the Spanish were àl- Products, will now be compelled to
ways victorious and the insurgents were compete ® with this ^o^-made "‘butteY" 
driven away after hard fighting, usually Owing to the lateness of the season and 
with dead and invariably leaving horses, consequent shortness of grass, the quota- 
and ammunition on the field. local re“alaÇd firm, but

JohnStStetsêna^eén^»It1o I* is said in Havana in sarcasm that prices within the nextAwo weeks? Island
and the developments caused'by “beneath 'more insurgents have been killed than tto Md'ln® IS6 »raotlcal.1y out of
of Mrs. J. Stetson so soon following that have taken part in the uprising and' the mandAustrnitan t0 fuppIjr the de-

of ramors. all of which, sifted, amounted Mra" Emi,a? “ô s-

.eto tiTurePde’ sistr-of pr°$2,000,000 to $3,000,000. To-day the prom Casonovo, the American citizen whose or the|r plants and that they will not be 
erty amounts to. less than $500.000, and no! ; servants were shot near San Miguel de T„„ri aCT a/.ly berries on the market
ofiswœjSkSKa # s>»“» ibHrs!ss
son were known to be named as executor^ raided the residence, was seen at her !ftbal,?sa e" Quotations for onions continue 
of the will of the millionaire theatre man* * home in this city last night. She is. “ as ‘“ere are very few. of last
ager, though the Will was not in his keep- .dearly prostrated with anxiety for her' ;^weve"0U^^Xirto fromGrSeüTro^dTtl 

Mr. Pattee was taken with pneumonia a brother s safety, and has * sent the <£cW f(î!!lCUI,r611t quotations corrected
few days after Mr. Stetson's funeral, and 'lowing telegram to President Cleveland: ate Iolk>W8:

Friday Melvin O. Adaiis, of this city “My brother, Pedro Casonova, and
was appointed specSal administrator of the familv ova a»Tentire estate owing -to the continued illness tanV15r %ve American citizens. My
of Mr. Pattee and Mrs. Stetson, who never.! nephew Julio. Vidal, is a native- born 
3e&th0Ut ^ her 1)ed after her husband’^ American. They hate been trampled

Mr.'Affama at once went to work to get" uP°n’ the!r h?u?e sacked, their servants 
the estate together with the result told. stl°t and their lives threatened by
He is said to feel- sure that Mr. Stetson, Spanish troops in San Miguel As ,-n
$eâ,,^0OUtZ'Td^sahîshLr^etflngodneOns^ ^mfcan citizen I demand protection 
far as to be able to give any idea of where by the United- States for their lives and 
the balance has gone to. He has ordered property.** 
the magnificent Hotel Savoy, which was To a renorter <=he «niiT-opened six weeks ago. closed,, having found »T° a reiK>r.^r sùe said,
that it was losing money. 1 read with horror and indignation
ti?yh„ai,1pu^zl,EVs M£; Adams is the fact that! the account of the last outrage perne-
tne will of Mr. Stetson cannot be found, r Ira toil hv tim +___ . «*Mr. Pattee who drew it up is said to have m- , ,n . , Parusb troops in San
never had it in his keeping. The witnesses Miguel. To-night a letter came from 
were the family physician, Dr. O. W. CU- my sister in Havana which tells me of ley, the Stetson hostler and an assistant the awful details o Jr
hostler. The will devised everything to * awtul details, and confirms' the re- 
Mrs. Stetson without reserve. Port m every particular. My brother,

‘‘ft. ft1}6 °‘?,lrlaI announce- although born in Cuba, became an Am-
ment that the body of Mrs. Stetson will be ■ erican citizen in 1 qtin „„* l_ ,taken to New York and be buried in the . cnizen lobO, and has made
lot of her family at Evergreen cemetery “,s “ome m New York ever since.
F“,ot being bnried tH-side the body of Owning large estates at San Miguel he
Whether ^ not ^stetiom’ wSZehef^ ?"1*e Patur»^ ^pent the winter months 
art» ?er moth«r -and three sisters, left a . Luba> Where he could look after his 
WmVs AnH0t knofn* , . interests on the island. He served
s^l it^fhe'mosflxSford'inao- oZbfnl -wars ‘he Seventh Regiment, com- 
ation of circumstances he has ever encoun- pany Y. N. G., receiving an hon-

Fhk, John Stetson, shrewd manager and 2 ffi'ih^rne 
a. man of business, dies suddenly leavlne m ” 1be true 8ense of the word he 
an estate reaching in value $2,000.000. "Mr °ld not want to take any part in* the 

drt'v .kis will, is thereupon struggle in Cuba, but remained there
throw piston l^àZtuZZfi a°s ££ USUf tbiS sprin^ to
his malady still continues it has been im? hl9 Property from destruction. He
Clauses01,?i!vtam,rm.w0Dîerence wlth him. was known to every one as an Ameri-

Th«i,SMrsîUStelsmî?<^ ccanparative^young “ Such by ih*
woman, dies also, after having been un^ Insur^hts. Word was brought me by 
hnnrtC’1<.0UiL?ÎEch time since her. hus- an officer of the Ward line steamer
sldedhimdeath and Wl11 not be hurled be- which has just arrived that Gen Wey.
J‘M°re remarkable still.” said Mr. Adams Ier bas ordered my brother and his 
2*ô«ath nivînLr't*1^ h'n WKCh the values of a family to leave the island. If this be
SlifigSSi'K Ü5 8SSSS.tr» V” î' .ïiu vr°bMr le*™

Mr. Pattee is still a very sick maS at his Y°rk by the next steamer.” 
home of pneumonia, and it is “mpossible 
to get any information from him. Mr Ad
ams, since closing the Savoy has. not elded about the Park Sre, alio owned 
jiy , estate, but as it is making money

811 it will probably be allowed to continue business.

Gentïëmon: We respectfully solicit 
your votes and support at the general 
election for the House of Commons ;',t 
which we will be candidates in the in
terest of the Opposition party.

1: The Puget Sound and Central Amer
ica Co.’s steamer Transit left Seattle 
for Central America yesterday.
Transit carried south all the freight 
she could handle. She is now in com
mand of Captain Schletter, who suc
ceeded Captain Thoranson, the latter 
having resigned just prior to the ccl- 
lision betwéen the Transit and the 
Monterey.

The weekly trips of the Thistle to the, 
West Coast have been discontinued, 
aiid hereafter the Service will ffie per
formed by the Maude, which will leave 
on the 10th, 20th, and 30th of each 
month. On her next trip the Maude will, 
go as far as Kyoquot.

The
A MYSTIC- RELIC FROM POMPEILJuneau and

The outlay necessary to place the ship 
in shape for her new occupancy would 
be to fit her for the voyage north, which 
expense would be offset by .the income 
from passengers and freight with which 
Mr. Morrison expects to load the boat 
with on her trip north. On her arrival 
at Juneau she would be tied to the 
wharf and there remain during the 

On Sunday “the hotel” would
nos, ventured too near an outdoor tire j be run as an excursion steamer, 
on Saturday last, and, the flames catch
ing her clothing, shie was severely -urn-, 
ed before help arrived, 
the nervous shock -proved too much for 
the little sufferer’s delicate constitu
tion, and she expired early Sunday 
morning. An inquest held by Coroner 
Wellburn, of Duncan's, yesterday, re
sulted in a i Yerdiet of accidental death 
being rendered.

—Chief Deasy received the following 
comunlcation this morning .from Lang
ley & Co., druggists, Yates street: “En
closed pleased find ten dollars, donation 
towards your department’s coffee fund, 
in recognition of the good work done by 
your department at our neighbor’s fire a 
few nights ago.”

ï There is in the National museum at In onr OI)inion the time has
».sItatIhyieadCeUifcrellICn (NS°' Bi' ^ tba welfare of Canada
Forbes’ Rambles In Naples : ensure a revival of prosperity in

“During explorations In Pompeii in 1874 constituency and throughout the n 
there was found a most beautiful piece of minion a change in +•„ - . ne Uo"
Masonic work, which. from its wonderfnl . “ ’ a cnaiWe m tne federal
and uniqne formation and workmanship has istration is absolute!v 
.caused much excitement. It has a mosaic _ J
‘ahic, of square shape and a little more We fully endorse the Onnosltion . than, a foot square, fixed in a strong wood- f„-rm ^ Opposition plat-

fr.a™e- It served as the top of the . m’ adoPted at the Ottawa convention 
pedestal In the Masonic lodge at Pompeii, m June, 1893. n

0 #nd J,9 u0t, ^ay-green stone, in the fll„t nQ , middle of which is a human skull, made of that party 
white, gray and black colors. In appear- 
ance the skull IS quite natural, and the 
beauty of Its execution Is such as to render 
‘t ?. ,In,odel X anatomical precision and 
truthfulness. Above the skull Is seen a 
level, of colored wood, the points being* of 
brass and from the top point, by a white 
thread, is suspended a plumb line. Below 
the skull is a wheel with six spokes, and 
on the upper rim of the wheel Is a bntter- 
fly. with wihgs of a red-color, edged with 
yeJlow, the eyes ,.Mng blue. The .'outline 

‘ke entire piece Is symmetrical, so that 
‘ke skull, wings and wheel, through the 
.protraction of ,the plumb line, "become halv- 

°°k fldewavs, the objects correspond wi.th each other. On the left is an upright 
aP®ar, the bottom of which is of Iron; 
iY^i„ng„t.nnu I'* «round from this there 

Jîtîacilfd to a Ko*den cord, a garment 
2m.8 .als® ,a Purple robe. Evidently‘h™ work of art is mystical and symbolical.
??„ “ appears to have some reference to 
the royal craft. The antiquity of the 
brotherhood and Its fellowship with the 
ancient mysteries, becomes certified by this 
wondrous piece of mosaic art.”

arrived 
and to

'

this

V admin-
necessary.

—Charlotte, the infant daughter of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Nocholas May, of Some- j WCek.

As the candidates of 
we are opposed to the ruin

ous fiscal policy which has now had a 
trial of eighteen years, and are of opin
ion that the “highest interests 
ada demand

j —The Salvation Army food and shel-, 
The bums and, ! ter has now been open a year, and the 

following is the first annual report of 
the work accomplished : 14,826 me? Is
have been given out; 5,222 beds have 
been occupied; an average of eight men 
per day have found work in the wood- 
yard in connection with the shelter for 
their board and’ lodging; à! nunïher 'of 

1 otherif have 'beert*. sheltered xÿijo 1
__ able tb w^fk -tKrcihgh age,’ etc,; ÏÜ*
mén: Mve ’fbtihd ' wèhk1 oiifslde .of, the

Since the Times went to press last 
evening the list of sealing schooners in 
the harbor was augmented by the ar
rival of the San Jose, Capt. Cole, with 
240 skins

: Haan1, -With *91 skins;
; ■ fn f..<;ilsi < .. -i 'l H

of Can-
a removal of this obstacle 

progress, by the adop- 
a sound fiscal policy, which 

whrle not 'doing any injustice to 
class,- will ' promote domestic and for'-

JZ-
Penty to our people, and to that end we 
believe titat .the tariff should 
to the needs of honest, 
efficient

Bsp!;
F * to our country’s 

tion of
the Labrador, Capt..

': -n'OTj
jAk'Kl

The -settling 'séhoonér ’Carrie C! W^., 
Capt.’*-Gould, arrived from the West 
Coast this afternoon. Her season'^ 
catch is 169 skins.

and
any‘7

—The dates for the Canadiap Military'
League rifle matches, which are to be j , , ... . , ,
held at the same time lh all parts of shelter through the aid of the labor 
the Dominion, have been fixed as fol- bureau; 5 co-rds of wood have been, dis- 
lows: May 16, May 26, June 13 and tributed, between poor families, dunng
June 27. At least 125 teams of ten ‘he winter, besides food and clothing, 
men each will take part, and of these ! The work is still progressing and get- 
six teams will be furnished by the i inS on ni«‘ly- The ensign would -ike

to take this- opportunity of thanking 
the many friends for their liberal pat
ronage and for their sympathy.

not
,

be reduced 
economical and

government.”It is reported that the schooner Nor
ma, well known in British Columbia, 
has beeh lost in "the South Seas.

^,e beheve in Provincial rights,
*lU, °ppose “ercion in ..any form .o- 
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
resDect to matters upon which they have 
been entrusted with the 
islate.

and
headquarters companies of the Fifth 
Regiment. • Vancouver and New West
minster will also be represented, 
ammunition for these matches will be 
supplied free by the Dominion govern
ment, in order to encourage rifle prac
tice.
risen Artillery Rifle Association spoon 
competitions have been altered to make 
the first two correspond with .those of 
the league matches, so that the one 
score may count for both events. . The 
spoon competitions will be shot on May 
16,,June 13 and July 11.

MILLIONS DISAPPEARThe
Powers to leg-

School Question we are° oftpinion‘th^ 

the offer of the Greenway 
to so amend the school law 
clergyman

—Some big changes are being made at 
Sbawnigan Lake and bigger ones are 
contemplated. Mr. Koenig has built a 
large addition tty his hotel, erected a 
new boat house and added- a number of 
new boats to those be already had. Mr. 
R. Finiayson has erectedi a very pretty 
ty cottage on the west side of the lake 
and on the east side quite a little vil
lage has sprung up, cottages having 
been erected by Messrs,- Wèiler Bios , 
Julius Bar ran, Wylde and Bass, while 
Mr. Giles is having a new one built. 
Capt. Dan McIntosh, of the James Bay 
boat house, has purchased Mr. W. JL 
Mason’s , cottage near the hotel and 
will next spring put a naphtha launch 
and a number,of boats on the lake. The 
launch will be used in towing the small
er boats to and from different parts of 
the lake. It is said to be the intention- 
of Messrs. Dunsmuir to lay out a plea
sure park on the shore of the lake next 

With cheap passenger rates 
Shn wnigan Lake would become a very 
popular resort for Victoria.

Sr VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

The dates for the Victoria Gar- Spani-John Stetson's Estate Seems to be 
Badly Mixed Up—Money 

Flies Off.

government 
that the

or representative of any de
nomination would have the right 
part religious instruction in the 
schools, at stated times, 
reasonable .one, and that it ought to 
have been accepted by the minority as 
a compromise and by all parties 
liberal and adequate compliance 
the judgment of the privy council. We 
are still in 'hope that, along these lines 
and under the policy of conciliation of 
Mr. Laurier—to whom all Canada is 
now looking for a final settlement of this 
disturbing question-r-the strife and in
tolerance which are provoked by denom
inational differences and religious 
cor will forever disappear from the 
arena of Canadian politics, at least in 
so far as the public school 
our «ffintryiLs concerned.

to im- 
publie 

was a mostNo One Knows Where it Hat Gone 
'and to Increase tbp , rouble 

the Will -is Missing.
From Wednesday’s Dally.

—Three Saanich Indians were arrest-, 
ed this afternoon by Constables Palmer 
and McDonald for being drunk. Wil
liam Daly, an old offender, was arrest
ed by the same officer for supplying the 
Indians with liquor.

as a 
with

fe; —Revs. Dr. Campbell, W. L. Clay, D. 
MacRae, A. B. Winchester and several 
elders went over by the Charmer this 
morning to attend the annual meetitig of 
the British Columbia Synod of the Pres
byterian chiurch, which Opened at Van
couver to-day.

—In the Speedy Trials court this 
morning Hon. Mr. Justice'"Drak# sen
tenced Jackson, the man , charged .with 
assaulting an Indian woman, to three 
months with hard labor. The term is 
to, commence from the time Jackson 
was arrested, April 12th.

I- cold 
growtli.

i
yoar.-Bftft ran-

system ofTHE ELECTIONS.

It is now definitely known .that the We will support a progressive railway 
policy, and if elected will strongly urge 
the importance of assisting a trunk line 

up the great country in the 
northern part of British Columbia, by 
which a transcontinental line would 
verse

elections will take place on June 23. It 
is a great pity that the campaign is to 
be protracted for two months. The 
country’s 'business is always disturbed 
by a contest srich as we are entering 
upon, and it would have been wiser 
had it been shortened to a month.

If the partizan newspapers insist up
on putting political news ini their 

were summonèd found ket reports and coloring their price lists 
and predictions as to futures to suit 
party ends, we may expect a period of 
depression out of which it will be im
possible for us to emerge before the 
fall.
begun this sort of thing is a disgrace to 
journalism.
or about July 15. A six weeks’ session 
may be expected, and thus the agony 
will be further prolonged. However, on 
the night of June 23, it is likely Canada 
will be pretty well aware of the result. 
No matter which party wins, it will be' 
almost impossible for parliament, owing 
to our great debt -and ihe requirements 
of government, either to assist 

—The funeral of the late Dr. W. tard those industrial enterprises upon 
Macnaughton Jones, -which tooH place which Canada depends, and the damage 
from the residence of Mr. R. Jones this ‘° business will be largely caused by 
afternoon and later from Christ Church s'ich manufacturers and others 
Cathedral, was largely attended by the already in trouble and desire 
many friends of the deceased, including become bankrupt and blame it on the 
the members of the Pioneer .society, elections or on a change of policy. The 
who were there in a body. The serv- less said about this sort of thing the 
ices were conducted by the Rev. Canon better, except to expose the tactics of 
Beanlands. The pall-bearers were: Sir ! those who are inclined to do all the 
Henry Crease, Senator Macdonald, j harm they can to advance the political 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Dr. Hanington, Dr. ends of the Reactionists.—Toronto Star, 
J. S. Helmcken, Captain Lewis, Mr. Conservative.
Thos. Earle and Mr. J. Loewen.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour . 
Lake of the Woods Flour .. Hauler .. ....
Superb.............. ’ " ’■
Plausifter ...... ”
Snow Flake ..
Olympic...............
X XX .. . ..............
Lion .. " ’’ ;; ■ •
Premier (Enderby) .. , 
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby) 
Superfine (Enderby)
Wheat, per ton ..
Oats per ton .............
Barley, per ton ...
Midlings, per ton....
Bran, per ton.......... .
Ground Feed, per ton 
Corn, whole..

“ cracked

r ..5.25 to 5 50
• .5 25 to 5 50

............... 5 25

S
..................4 75
..................4 75
................. 4 75

...............4 75
• .4 00

.$35 00 to $37 50 
•••25 00 to 27 50 

. .28 00 to 30 00 
... .20 00 to 25 00 
...20 00

r to open
—Claude Wild, a pupil of Victoria

West school, while watching a steam 
sawing machine at work y.esterday was 
struck and run over by a baker’s cart. 
The little fellow, who is a son of the 
master gunner at the fortifications, was 
taken to his home in a hack. The medi
cal men who 
that although badly bruised he was not 
seriously injured. —

I tra
il rich and yet uninhabited region. 

We are opposed to the “bleeding pro
cess” whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced formar- years to
contribute to the Dominion treasury in 
customs, excise, fishery and other dues, 
and to eastern monopolists, over two 
million dollars a year in excess of the 
sum returned to us for all

m
m to 26 00 

..25 00 to 27 00 
........... ................... 45 00

Cornmeal/ per iÔ‘ibs." V.".'.35 m 40 
Oatmeal, per Iff lbs .... 45
* Oats, (Or. or Northwest) °

(B & K) 7 lb. sack ...... 95
Potatoes, per sack .: .. . .Va tn 75
Cauliflower, per head .. 10 “to 12* 1-2
sawe.?................# v:!
SStr&fr ""4"
Spinach, per lb. "5 to «

.........i fi
Apples, Australian. tï)p-r hnv q nnpïneTnnEVer8'd8> ^ d»Z ™ ‘O “
gï-herfs, Cape ' Cod'. ' per' gâlï V.26 ”
Fish—Salmon, per lb. .........
Smoked Bloaters, per lb............
Kippered Herring,, per lb. .. .,
Eggs, Island, per doz...................
Eggs, Manitoba...............................
Butter, Creamery, per lb...........
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lh
Butter, Fresh ................................. 25 to 30
Butter, California, ................ Z5 to qnCheese, Chilliwack .... ..V .... .f»
Hams, American, per lb....................14 to 18
Hams, Canadian, per lb....................15 to 16
Bacon, American, per lb....................14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb......................... ..12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.............................
ShoCuMerCsanad!!n..' to.
side!"pèV lb. V. v.".vv."12.1;i\0o1s

Meats—Beef, per lb..........................7 to 12 1-2
Yeal ..........................................................10 to 15
Mutton whole................................... 7 to 8 1-2
Spring Lamb, per quarter... .$1 25 to $1 50
Pork, fresh, per lb. ...................^ J*» ^-2
Port sides, per lb.......................... ". .8 to 8 1-2
Chickens, per pair ......................t 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, per lb.................................... 18 to 20'

V- —The anniversary services of the Cen
tennial Methodist Sunday school will be 
held in the church next Sunday. In 
the morning Rev. Dr. Griffin of Toronto 
will preach, 
will be addressed by Rev. J. P. Hicks 
and others, 
retiring officers will also be read. In 
the evening the pastor, Rev. J. F. Betts, 
will address the officers, teachers and 
parents. The children will take 
five part in the singing at all the 
vices.

purposes.That the Mail and Empire hasft-'

I We believe that it is possible 
minister public affairs absolutely free 
from the scandals that have been a 
marked characteristic of the rule of the 
present 
will support

to ad-
Parliament is to meet onThe afternoon service

The annual reports of the
and late administrations, and 

no man or set of men that 
will shield criminals, whitewash -bood- 
lers,

4#

PI an ac- 
ser-

many
or condone corruption in high

nlaces.
or re-

We believe in.Canada 
in her future.

and have faith 
Her progress has been 

ruinous tariff and by mal- 
every department of 

High taxation has

10 retarded by a 
administration in 
‘he nubile service, 
been crushing the

10as are 
an excuse| ... 12 1-2

.. .. 20I 15
, energies of her peo-

Ple. who have been leaving the country 
at the rate of one hundred thousand a 
Year to find in the United States 
tunities to live denied them 
Bad government has checked, to 
tent simply incalculable, her progress, 
but it has not—only because it had not 
time

2.1

oppor-I at home.
an ex-.12

SAVED HER LIFE.

What One Bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart Did for Mrs. J. L. 
Hillier, of Whitewood, N.W.T.

;

—For carrying concealed weapons H. 
O. Williams was this morning fined $10 
or in default ten days by Magistrate 
Macrae.

THE CONSTANTINOPLE DOGS. in eighteen years—irretrievably
ruined both the people and the 
With

The wars of the Constantinople street 
dogs are eminently satisfactory from 
point of view of the Inquirer Into 
politics.

country.
an electorate influenced by prin

ciple and right, there is still great hope 
for our country, and especially for 
province with

A Chinaman who had 7een 
arrested on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences was -released. He Only these who have so suffered know 
contracted to work for a Chinese can- : ‘he distressing feelings that follow an 
lieryman, and got an advance in money j affection of the heart. Let one who 
and clothes. When the time came for i has been afflicted speak, and tell of the 
lrim to go to work he refused to go. | remedy which will cure. Says Mrs. J. 
The magistrate explained that this was ; B- Hillier, of Whitewood, N. W. T.: 
not obtaining money under false pre- j “For some time I was much afflicted 
tc-nces, but a mere debt, which could with heart failure; in fact I could not 
only be recovered by a civil action. sleep or lie down for fear of suffoca

tion. I tried nil the doctors in this sec- 
Horne-Payne, head of a tl.on of ‘he country, but they failed io 

big British syndicate which has many give me relief. A local druggist recom- 
interests in British Columbia, arrived tended a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
in the city last evening, accompanied by , for ‘he Heart; I tried it, and with vhe 
his private secretary, Mr. E. A. Ben- j result that I immediately secured ease 
nett. Since his arrival in British Co- i ‘hat I did not know before, and after 
lumbia several weeks ago, Mr. Horne- j taking further doses of the medicine, 
Payne has visited the Kootenay conn- | ‘he trouble altogether left 
try, where his company owns sevoyal j fact is, knowing how serious was mv 
valuable mining properties, and has ’al- condition, this remedy saved my life ” 
so inspected the Mainland lines of the ! For sale by Dean ‘ & Hisoocks and 
Consolidated Electric Railway & Light- | Hall & Co. 
ing Company. "While in Victoria, his 
company’s latest acquisition, the Vic
toria Street Railway plant, will occupy 
his attention. It is understood to be 
the company’s intention to make som- 
decided improvements in the Victoria 
system. They also intend to improve 
their mining properties in the Kootenay 
country and some extensions ■ are also 
proposed to the lower Mainland lines.

the
. animal

Theoretically, they are complete 
examples of what the rational warfare of 
animals ought to be, but usually is 
It has for object either defence or conquest 
.of territory, not the mere plundering in- 

°r. ‘hat primitive desire for making 
off aa en,emy which occaslon- 
an ,a“,ack on weaker netgh- 

■ m ‘ft, 'the, cannibals of the Congo. This 
civilized and rational warfare of the Con
stantinople dogs Is due to their territorial 
Instinct. Certain streets and quarters be- °n« t0 the particular dog communities 
which again subdivide their territorv am^ oag indlvhluals. _ In some streets eaclf heap 
of refuse, on which the common rubbish of 4ngr0ftRof houses Is thrown, belongs too^ 
dog. who lies on it, brings up its Dimples°U4Llnd Iook8 on >‘ as a home8 P PP @S
str^t ” aerennt eraefUWeet famllies la one 
street, account to the account of a laflv
who recently visited Constantinople and 

Its dogs the most Interesting native 
Inhabitants If food becomes scarce in the 
next dog parish” an Invasion Is planned 
into a richer neighborhood, where the mb. 
bish heaps—the Turkish equivalent for dnst- 

you are bins—of a wealthier class of Inhabitants 
tired, weak and nervous. It is clear that promise to yield better results. All the 
your blood is Impure, and without doW teTfo/ reft, lnvaded tarrl‘ory a‘ once mus 
there has been too much over-work or not organized blft of thl rough and tnmhi8 
strain on brain and body. The course of ?rder' S»es on until victo^ decfarM* “self 
treatment for such a condition is plain °r °fther’ or antll the In-

and simple. The blood must first be purl- lenare?e au<L8‘one 9><t packs
X * tbat ‘he nervous system, and In street Z ^"aTanne^ed bTffiTlnvaLrs- 
fact all the organs will be fed upon pure more often the defence is successful This 
blood. Intelligent people without number LsaIwftys Conducted by a levy en masse 
have testified that the best blood .purifier, observed" 4atPit8 lRJ°nnfv 1 fraf n 
nerve tonic and strength Imparting medft whkh cau7« the do^'lo "figh"8 A rinSS 
cine Is Hood s Sarsaparilla. Nervousness. do« may pass through a strange quarter 
loss of sleep and general debility all van- nrovIded he gives himself no aire, but lies 
Ish when Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is persistent- „on hla. hack an sticks up his feetly taken; In a word, health and happing ' cvct wh"n
follow after taking Hood’a Sarsaparilla. j expel him.—London Spectator. “*

—Stocks are now being called daily at 
10 a.m. at the Victoria Stock Exchange - 
rooms, Board of Trade building. There 

a good attendance of members and 
brokers both yesterday and to-day. Al
though some shares were offered there 

The list is published

this
its immense natural 

magnificent opportunities
'

not. wealth and 
for expansion.'vas }8 8uch 8 -.dear little squirrel out in the tree.

Chappie—Does he turn up his tail?
Mr. Jones—Yes.
Chappie—Well, that must be the verv 

squirrel that I saw up in the mountains 
last Sunday.—Milwaukee Catholic Citizens

Keeping in mind, then, the great is
sues upon which you will be called to 
pronounce

ft: was no bidding, 
elsewhere.

‘he recent examination of the 
British Columbia Medical Council the 
following candidates

■ a verdict—remembering the 
non-progressive state of the country, the 
unfair treatment which British Colum
bia has received, the failure of the pro
tective tariff, the debasement of Can
adian political life by ministers of the 
crown, and all minor questions—we 
pectfully invite you to consider if the 
time has not come for the electors of 
\ ictoria to demand that the old order 
of things shall be reversed and that a 
new and a better system of government 
shall be inaugurated in its stead.

:
—Mr. R. M.

were successful in 
securing diplomas: Dr. W. E. Gomriv 
Sandon; Dr. Gilbert Hartin. Rossland; 
Dr D. Campbell. Rosslan<^

—The Conservative convention at 
New Westminster selected E. Hutcher
son as the party candidate for the dis
trict, in place of T. C. Atkinson, re
signed.

Md Dr. Bordon’s Bemedy for Hen
Ml134127

lbs res-

Theme.

W-
BEGINNING FIRST MONTH StCONO MONTHYonr Phvsiral

Needs attention at this time. If .165, CURES 
POSITIVELYDobson—I see that Robson and his 

wife are staying at her father’s.
Hobson—Thought they had a flat.
Dobson—Well, I gu«es they have.

Nervous Young Man—I—I am deeply 
'in love with your daughter, "sir; and I— 
— am—

Mr.Blunt (coldly)—Yes, I have noticed 
“■at you have looked eveni more idoitic 
than usual of late, and that is saying 
a good deal! /

Nervous young man beats a hasty re- 
i treat

'ft Faithfully yours,
Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
aud excesses.of youth. . www,

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD HdNTH 
men,suffering,from the effects ^
of follies and excesses, restored 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Fads,” for Men only, tells you how to get wei 
and stay well.

W. TEMFLEMAN, 
G. L. MILNE.un-

“Do you think, sir,” said the girl’s 
mother, “that you have patience and j 
forbearance, to be a kind hearted hus
band?”

“Madam,” replied the young man, in 
earnest tones, “I can put a 14(4 stand 
up collar ^n a No. 15 shirt without say
ing a word.”

So they were married. j : j j

to health, mar,

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Miss Kate Hill, daughter of W. H. 

Hill, of H. M. S. customs at Santt Ste. 
Marie, Ont., died yesterday at the resi- Iddress, QUEER MEDICIRE CO^ 
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eral wagons- laden with vegetables have ( 15th, when M>. Haslam will again be a ! Bloom are down from the Big Hole 
arrived within the past few days. Uab- candidate for re-election. The party ' claim on Gold Stream. They have put 
bages and onions sell now at four cents ■ perceive the chances are getting deeper- in an enormous piece of work, having 
a pound, while potatoes fetch from 2% j ate, or they would have followed their now 800 feet of hunting, 20 feet wide 
to 3 cents. No mean profits these, but I old selfish methods of nominating their at the month, and averaging 12 feet in 
why should they be reaped by outsiders Ï candidate from this city. They appear width throughout. They put this all 
That's the mb. somewhat piqued over the little editorial in by hand, using whip saws and round

A certain individual, whose name is in Sunday’s Colonist eulogizing Mr. J. timbers. ‘ - , 
not yet ascertained, has struck upon a Haggart, and claim it was premature. a sitq has been chosen for a bridge
happy ioea for making money without It is believed Mr. Haggart will renmm to cross the Illedllewaet 'river, which,
undue exertion. Needless to say he is in the field in spite of the- convention, with, a trail, will give access to the 
a Yankee by birth. His modus opèr-1 The Conservative clique here are try- North Fork camp. On, this camp there 
andi is to stop teamsters coming in from . ing to ignqre the fact that the seat-will are several properties on'which, work 
the other side, and representing himself be contested by a Liberal ^candidate, to the extent of $1,800 has been done, 
as an inspector of hordes for the Brit- and they will find to their disappom and three carry crown grants. All that 
ish Columbia government, demand from ment that he is no mean opponen has held it back was egress to raih-oad.
each a sum, generally $2, as an exami- Langley & Co., of Victoria, have tak- Mr. McCallum, of the Round Hill 
notion fee. ™ Possession of A. Patten s store at daim, in lllecillewaet, will now get out

A bold attempt was made by *he Wellington under a chattel mortgage 100 tons of
nrieoners in Midway jail -to escape on The spring assizes opened hero tms 
^^dav labh Se prisoners, West- morning. The docket is as follows:

Rreedon. broke out Regina v. G. F. Drake, theft; Regina cott, Thompson and Breedon^ broke unlawful concealment. of
nid rs s-ÆSiSu.», b,*, b,,,,,

murder.
The writ for the election in this con- 

VANCOUVBR . stitnency was received by Marshall
Base’s lumber factory and kiln at, Bray yesterday- 

Hastings were destroyed by nre q H. B. Potts made application be-
Monday. The mill wijs saved. tne Harrison yesterday for 'the
insurance companies interested are ie d;sgojntion of the Citizen’s Building Ko 
Phioenix, Hartford, $1,500; Nation», o 0jety Nanaimo The hearing is set 
Ireland,' $1,500; North American, $f00.
The loss is estimated at $6,000.

Two freight trains collided on Satur
day 'night near Spuzzum. But little 
damage was done to the rolling stock, 
and fortunately no one was hurt.

Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, rector of St.
James’, intimated to his congregation 
on Sunday that he would resign the 
rectorship of the parish, such resigna
tion to take effect on the 31st of July

i
with the ground last year which has about 12 miles above Robson. Quite a -V v 
happily been, settled without going into number fropi Nelson are said to have 
court, the jumpers having filed a ban- gone into this new field to prospect, 
donments. Besides this claim, which A strike of freé-milling ore was made 
is situate at the junction of Spanish on the Granite No. 2 of such value as 
creek and North Fork of Quesnelle river, will probably cause a lookout to be kept 
the company hold three otners on the for such ores. While F. J. Sullivan 
left bank of the North Fork, two a lit- was doing assessment on that claim, 
tie below the government bridge and quartz was found which upon assay 
one at the famed Murderer’s Gulch, was shown' to contain from $50 to 
They have alsb onedaim at Half Mile $300 in gold. The vein runs in a nor- 
creek on the opposite side of the South therly direction across the claim and 
Folk to the Cariboo Company’s ground, appears between a porphyry and granite 
Judging from what we can term this contact, the same as is observable on 
company’s holdings must indicate pros- the Deadwood. Enough work has not 
pectmdy a very extensive undertaking, been done to show the width of the 
Considerable money was spent last yea/ vein, but the quartz has been found 
in somewhat elaborate surveys for their strewn along the ground for about three 
ditch or canal, designed to bring a large hundred feet. The Granite No. 2 was 

Four claim» c -, , , . . volume of water from Cariboo Lake, located on April 8, 1895, by F. J. Sulli-
rôwhead awL-w ^ located at Ar- the onjy source whence practically an van, but W. H. Harris, who was work- 

eaay. endless supply can be drawn at all sea- ing for him, made the discovery,
three claims’ have been located by sons of the year. H. Bostock, who is candidate for the

Glendenmng and partner between Ping- Sam Prior and party on the hill top Commons on the Liberal side, was in 
ston and Foxall Creeks,, on the west are doing well. A well supplied bag of Rossland last week, and in addition to 
shore of Arrow Lake. _ dust was brought in a few days ago. attending to political matters, went out

A rich lead, two feet wide, of gold Donald Campbell, an old hand, has on Saturday to the Little Pittsburg 
ore has been located by Charles Bui- gone up to the Black Bear Creek Min- group, of which he is owner, along with 
lard on Fish Oareek. It will be work- ing Company’s property to turn the wa- G. P. Kelly, who has been foreman for 
ed this year. ter on for ground sluicing and a force of him since he began the development of

men will jojn him shortly. that property. The work consists of
The California Hydraulic Mining Co. 140 feet of tunnel on the Silver Star, 

at Rose Gulch on the north side of the" 40 feet on the Little Pittsburg, and 35 
South Fork have a number of men at feet on the Beechwood, all on Lookout 
work and are piping, and they are said Mountain. The surface showing is 
to be getting splendid results. very wide on these claims. On the Sil-

Some disappointment was witnessed ver Star the tunnel follows the vein, 
when the stage arrived last qight with- and for all the way in mineralised rock, 
ont some of our coast celebrities who though the true vein runs from one to 
arq expected to fulfil partial proinises four feet in width, and the end of the 
made last year with regard to capital : tunnel is "about 60 feet from the surface, 
here. It is evidently much easier to ! Mr Bostock is known to have the 
pose as a capitalist than to hand out j means aijd the persistence to develon 
the actual dollars, and is misleading to j the property with a view to future pro
small and respectable miners. Enquiry j fitable working, rather than to jnake , 
was also made for one of the engineers early shipments of ore, and the work 
vyho apjent; t some time last year and re- | has been done in a systematic manne/

: pprtqd , that "he., bWMÎf $30,00p up that reflects credit on Mr. kelly”» 
jhere. ,,, " The aBjiqipqtio.ps '-7are th^t he : ability, ,
will be. able to float ,or accomplish any- The Nickle. Plate has now 300 tons of 
thing this year, even to sluicing and ore on the dump Which will probably 
hydraulicing without water, possible the average $60 per ton, giving a total of 
X /ays or some feature lessSinderstand- ; $18.000. An upraise is now being made 
able" ■ to ordinary mortals, may fill his 1 from the end of the east drift and from 
bill of fare.

Mr. Rae’s hotel is a busy place just ;
now, lots coming and going, and though Trail Mineral Company has been, loaded 
extedsions have been made since last \ on the cats at Chicago and will be due 
year the accommodation is too small, j in Rossland about June 1. The plant has 

Our government agent and constable been in use on the Chicago drainage 
are away and their genial presence is j canal at Lamont, Ill. As soon as the 
much missed, though law and ord£t j machinery arrives development work 
seem to be just as well observed as j on an extensive scale will be begun on 
when they are at home. So much for the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip Top and 
the good conduct of the miners. Copper Jack. The plant will be install-

----------- ed on the latter claim.
The north crosscut of the • Centre Star 

Inland Sentinel. " which encountered such a fine - body of
The farmers have the season’s crop' ore last week, is being pushed into- the 

about all in, but owing to the* unusual- 1 about 40 feet ahead. Iso drifting
for the present will be done on the vein 
cut last week. It is four feet wide and 
the ore runs high in copper, with a 
very good gold value.

Very fine ore continues to be taken 
from the Iron Mask. It is the highest 
grade ore in the camp and there is 
plenty of it.

The LeRoi is getting out some vevy 
high grade ore from the lower levels.
An average of $80 is claimed for all 
that is being taken out.

Work has been begun on the Fool
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KAMLOOPS.
for next Monday. . The Inland Sentinel.

Nanaimo, May 6.—Consternation has The funeral of the late Mrs. G. F. 
been caused in the local Tory camp by Pownall, whose death occurred on Fri-
Mr. J. Haggart ignoring the proposed day last, took place yesterday at 2 p.
convention called for the 15th. This hn. The Rev. E. P. Flewelling eon-, 
little scheme to sidetrack Mr. Haggart ducted the funeral ceremonies, 
in favor of Mr. Haslam has been, clev- The flume and tunnel on Mr. J. IJ. 
erly foiled by Mr. Haggart issuing an Russell’s placer claim on 'Tranquille
address to the electors and definitely creek as now completed, and on Thurs-
announcing himself as the Conservative day the water will be turned on for a

- candidate. In the meantime, Mr. Me- three days’ trial of the gold producing
next. Innés and his lieutenants ye working capabilities of the gravel. The .first

Mr. F. Schofield, who has been ap- shoulder to shoulder and taking every wash-up will be made on Sunday, 
pointed returning officer for this district, advantage of the dissention in <he Mr. R. Marpole has bonded the Ox-
goes by the Danube to Port Neville. He Tory camp: The oplhion is growing that berry group of mines, jn tjip ^qeajk f<tr
Will make: t.wn more trips to Port Nnj- the' toain, fight wilt’ be betuKeen'McInnes $30,000. He has _also taken an option
ville and three clear tô Alaska. and Hagfgart,"' whettiei*,!Mr. Hafelam runs, on,,- the Highland. ,.Çhiqf and > Swiss.

The Dominion Fish company will or not. ' " These two prospects are on an unnam->
launch a new fishing steamer which hais The assizes are over, and one happy ed creek, about sevep miles from the
been under course of construction for feature about it is that the case of Mr. Arm of Kootenay Lake, and about six-
the last two or three months.. Sho j. p. Planta is disposed of. Mr. teen miles from Slocan Lake, 
measures 35 feet over all, with nine Young, for the crown, entered a nolle ledge matter is fro 18 to 56 inches, and
feet beam, and will be fitted with en- prosequi on all- charges except in the assays showed 26 ounces in free milling

She will be able to carry from violation of the statutes and explained gold, witn about two ounces of silver.
that in all the cases that had been an- Tlle bond , is for $30,000; ”$400 in cash, 
vestigated the charges of misappropna- $2,600 on the 15th of July, $10,000 Oc- 
tion had been groundless. _ The judge tober 1st, and the balance in a year, 
fined him $75, and now he is free.. On Friday last a collision occurred be-

Judge Harrison has rendered judg- tween a freight train and a work train 
ment for the defendant in the case of on the C. P. R. on the grade four miles 

Phillip Parsons vs. west of Spuzzum. No one was injured.
but “ there was considerable injury to 
rolling stock. The accident was caused 
by careless flagging on the part Of the 
brakeman on the work train. The 
work train had been stopped on a curve 
and the brakeman was sent forward 
with a flag. He saw the freight train 
coming up the grade, but the work train 
hal also started1, and he supposed it had 
gone back to Spuzzum. Instead of that 
.it came forward at a pretty rapid rate 
and the collision resulted. The eastern 
bound express train was delayed aBaut 
12 hours by the wreck, arriving at 
Kamloops about noon next day.

; On -Thursday last Mr. David Strach- 
nti, of Notch Hill, reported to the police 
the theft from him of a pocket book 
containing a number of valuable papers 
including a certificate of deposit for 
$360, besides some $60 in cash. 
Thompson, who disappeared suddenly, 
is suspeeled of the theft, and also of 
Having stolen a horse which disappear- 
ed about the same time.
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ii brought into town for some 
time came up last week from the 
‘l“Lt.,in View claim on the west side 
' Okîùagdn lake, near Camp Hewitt 
°4 Jolm Craig, one of the owners of 
?, e claim, has very great faith m 6» 
ridmess. and work will be steadily push-
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district prospecting for mineral. Mr. ^ firgt shot in the district of Bur-
Bryant is a ^ased with rard in the Dominion general election
pericnce, and is extremely P-ea _ was fired on Saturday evening, When
what he has seen of the com >• the opposition committee rooms on Lar-

- alicts that a full-sized mining boom tm wepe thrown open. The
will strike this district ^ before - meeting was thoroughly informal. Dut. 
m0.1JthS" + cPnfitim- accident occurred notwithstanding, shortly after 8 o’clock„ es,r
there, narrowly escaped a total liiju y. g the utmost enthusiasm was

man and another man named Custard ; approbation, 
were in a cabin, when the latter got out

six-Shooter, which he began to snap new westminstei .
in a careless manner. Jackman begged Wholesale liqpor hcensM are to be 
him to be careful, and asked if it was increased to $150, and_ it will be op 
loaded. Custard assured him that it J al with a wholesale dealer whether he 
was not. but hardly were the words out ; takes out a shop license. n »
of his mouth when the gun went off, i gested that shop licenses permitting tn.
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ly cold weather there is not much 
growth yet compared with what we 
have experienced in former years.

The Triangle Ca.ttle Company and the 
Nicola Lake Cattle Company have each 
made some fine shipments this spring, 
thé cattle having issued from their win
ter quarters in splendid condition.

Some mining excitement has been ere-, 
ated in the neighborhood of P, T.. 
creek where it is reported several claims 
have been staked off and registerd and 
rich' deposits of the yellow metal are
said to be only awaiting development. > Hen, which adjoins the townsite on the 

On the farm of Mr. Greaves, near I west and lies just north of the Phoe- 
Douglas Lake, Mr. Ward, one of the , uix- The property is under bond to the 
employes, was kicked by a horse in the i Barnard syndicate. Two men are dnv- 

. stomach, and died about thirty-six hours ing aq open cut into the ledge and they 
afterwards - have uncovered. a>ig showing of miner

alized •‘veintnatter. r
A company has been formed in Spo

kane to take over the Commander, wi*h 
the original owners and W. J. Harris 
and Frank Watson as directors. The, 
property will be capitalized for $500,- 
000. The Commander lies directly east 
of Rossland and is about a mile from 

1 j town. It has been opened by a 50-foot 
shaft which shows from 3- to 5 feet of 
high grade copper ore.

John A. Finch reports on the Jumbo: 
“We have driven our turrnel 110 feet di- 
agdnally across the ledge without finding 
our hanging wall. In driving this dis
tance we have crosscut between 50 and 
60 feet of ore as nearly as we can de- • 
termine. About 25 feet of this ore will 
average from $25 to $30 in gold per 
ton. The balance is not so high grade. 
We have quit crosscutting now and 
will drive straight on our pay ore chute 
for the shaft to make a connection 
through to the surface.”

The Iron Horse is as good as sold. A 
Spokane syndicate holds an option on it 
for $25,000, which is sure to be taken 
up, as several parties are ready to take 
the option off its hands at a large prer 
mium. The price of the Iron Horse is 
the same as the Monte Christo, $25,000 
cash.

J. H. Sussman, mining expert for the 
C. P. R., has arrived at Rossland. The 
object of his visit is in connection with 
the proposed C. P. R. smelter which we 
have stated was likely to be built at 
Robson. -He is the expert who report
ed in favor of the erection of a smelter 
at Nakusp or Robson two years ago 
while in the employ of the Kansas City 
Smelting and Refining company.

D. C. Corbin, president • of the Spo
kane Falls & Northern railroad, was in 
Northport on Wednesday making ar
rangements for the early commence
ment of work on the Columbia and Red 
Mountain railroad. Chief Engineer 
Roberts insists he will have the line 
completed into Rossland in 90 days, but 
Mr. Corbin thinks it will take fonr 
months to complete the work. The daily 
through train between Spokane and 
Nelson will be put on about the mid
dle of May.

George Allan Kirk, of Victoria., on 
Monday, purchased from Edward N. 
Bouche and F. A. Williamson their two- 
thirds interest in ihe Palo Alto for $10,- 
000 cash. The other third of* the Palo 
Alto is dwned by W. G. Estep and Bon 
C. Nicholls, of Spokane, and it is pre
sumed that they will consolidate with 
Mr. Kirk and incorporate a 'company to 
work the mine.

On Saturday, Charles Sweeney, of jke 
Last Chance mine at Wardner, Idaho, 
purchased the "Red Mountain for $16,- 
000, practically all cash. The bill of 
sale has been placed in escrow, $4.000 
having been already paid and the bal
ance will be paid within 30 days.

MBTCHOSIN.
Metchosin, 'May 5.—Walter Langley, 

from up country, is visiting friends in
Metchosin. , , .

Mrs. Chas. Doering, who has been 
visiting friends here, has just gone, 
home to Vancouver.

A most eloquent

■has

and polished dis-

;ri»x ïWfÆity” It is to be hoped that the con- 
ception of Christianity, or the religion 
of love, as he called it, which he en
deavored to make clear, may become 
the conception of his audience.

Dr,- McNaughton Jones, of William 
Head, died very suddenly yesterday of

lire,ist. as where the bullet struct was so-called menmers aim trouble. His death was a great
directly over bis heart. The Mil/ en- | games. - In an effort.' to,, close these ,2k Lfip.„k tj, his frlfendkj ’for-he was to en
tered just below the elbpw and came j called clubs complaints have been lav ; ance a healthy man, and he was pnrNrrvrox
-nit above the wrist, inflicting an ugly On Saturday William Venarcl, of-the *W*aT*“^ *alld *ial disposition. ™ , I ,
and painful wound. He came to town Queen’s hotel, was charge^ with keep meeting held in the public hall The Inand Sentinel,
for surgical treatment, and is now do- ;llg a gaming house and fined $2o. nn ««turdav evening 2nd inst., for the Everything in the way of mining is
ing as well as could be expected. The coroner’s jury have returned a f selecting ’the days on which progressing fairly here. The Anglo-

vtrdict of “drowned” in the case of Purpose , s^i_wee|] mail run, it was American is working with about 25 men 
Oheam Joe, whose body was found af- ^ ““T , majority vote to have the on the works.
ter a long search by the provincial po- Jecid y Tuesday and back Wednes- The John Bull hydraulic claim has 

Mr. M. McMiller is carrying on as- lice. The government had ofiered a df. g a„d make the round trip on Satur- already done considerable hydraulicing 
segment work on the Blanche, and $v reward of $100 for the finding of the aThe chair was occupied by Mr. and will soon be ready for a wash-up.
cry foot of development proves the fro- body, as ^murder was suspected. lhc jjayward After the iqail matter had About -en men are employed on this 
pvi'tv to be of more value. coroner’s jury have decided otherwise. settled the question of having a claim.

Messrs. Stevens and Rose are devel- The spring salmon run is improving, ^on iation 0r club of some W- Waterman armed in last week
oping their claim, the Evening Star, the A carload, of fresh, fish was sent last ^mer - ^ and Mr. Hayward, and will immediately commence hydrau-
devvtopment work taking the form of a by the Texas lake Ice Company on hat- ™ Ellison, Mr. Field and Mr. lunng on his new hydraulic claim on
tunnel, which is being driven into the r,relay. ' + Smart were elected a committee to for- * "day creek situated about four miles.
Side of the hill upon which the le.lge The lowest tender for the new market T working basis for the club. up the S,milkameen from the Anglo-
is located and which will tap the vein i building was that of H, J. A\ ill tains, --------- • : . „
mam- foot below the apex. $3695, and the contract was awarded fort steele. Mr. Stevenson is progressing well

Mr Shaw of Snokano who owns min- i him The plans have been<Somewhat port Steele Prospector. with his flaming and expects to be
h. pm tVhere rame in from t at modified, which accounts for the con- Work. has commenced on the bridge, ready in May to turn on the water at 
Citv a W datt a^ having ridden ' tract price not being as high as some It wU1 take about five weeks to com- the Granite Creek hydraulic claim, 
through on a Mcytie bv way of :ho 1 had anticipated. Geo. Turnbull has lete the -draw. * ^ are+at present at work on this
rentrai IVashington road and up -he ! been appointed inspector, and the work The Banks brothers are down from claim about 55 men and everybody who 
Okanagan He retted over the 1 is to be commenced immediately, and ^ Dardanelles. They report the mine knows this company’s ground antici-
Romnlan-' ,-reek and Mareus route , n I completed by July 15. . in good shape, and the lead increasing pates great results from the wash^j.
Tin,,, i ' reeK anti Marcus route < n 1 llinw of +he leading farmers in . ®îdth. . Mr. Warren, formerly city engineer ofrfrcle ’ y COm^ g M® tht district, from Sea Island to Lang- The rMult of Mr. R. O. Jennies’ Vancouver, has arriyed.in to oper-

corporation y. tQ ypoktme was the forming o-f a ate the Golden, Gate claim at Granite
company"' to work the Deane and the Creek.
All Over The company has plenty of.I The work on these claims has already 
limitai and will commence work as made quite a stir in here and If the 

’ th„ necessary preparations can wash-ups prove anything like as good as 
b made what the ground prospected, the profits

It is reported that there is a whiskey accruing will be sure to cause many
rW nlnse to the line at Tobacco other good claims to be opened up.
Plains, in full blast. The attention of
the Montana authorities is called to it, QUESNELLE FORKS,
in hopes that an effort will be made to Quesnelle Forks, May 1.—During the
close it lip, as it has a demoralizing ]aSf two or three weeks the weather has 
tendency, and will cause trouble. ^ been fairly good, although the ther-

It is an assured fact that American mometer has run down occasionally to 
capitalists from Spokane will visit r art or 20 degrees of frost at night, it 

NANAIMO. Steele during the coming season to look kas fieen up to 50 and 58 during the
Nanaimo, May 6.—M. J. Haggart has over the situation, and to invest m day We have had a few thorough wet 

definitely decided to contest this com- mining property. At the present time days dur;ng the last month with an oc- 
Ktituency in spite of the convention to there are three American companies in- caiSionai fau of snow. Snow is disap-
be held her on Friday. The Conserva- terested in this section. pearing fast and the rivers are rising,
tive party here held a lengthy meeting on An offer of $35.000 has recently been but as there is . not so much snow in 
Monday night to consider what steps made for the Sullivan group by an the mountains as usual the waters are 
are to be taken. A number of them are English syndicate. Ttie terms are 10 not likely to.be very high. A consid- 
êndeavoring to get Mr. Haslam to pgr cent. down, the bjtiance in three jjrabie number of men are finding their 
stand believing that he can defeat Mr. payments of $10,000 each. Should the way ;n here seeking work,
Haggart and also the Liberal candidate, proprietors decide to accept the offer, pleasing to note that there are not so
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. There is a an expert will at once be sent out to many 0f the “broke dead beats” as last
great deal of jealousy over Mr. Hag- examine and arrange for development year. It is feared that the large im- 
gart’s decision, as the clique think they Work. This property is situated on tho portartion of Californian labor will dr
ought first to be considered. | same belt of mineral as the North Star- appoint many who had been given to

At the spring assizes held before Mr. i \ye have been informed that there understand when last season closed that 
Justics Drake yesterday Anna Ballo are many men on their way to Fort thev would likely be required again 
pleaded guilty to the charge of com Steele in search of employment. This The Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic 
cealment of the birth Of her infant ia no place for men in search of work,* Mining Company are busy at Keith ley 
child. The grand jury returned no bill ] as there is nothing for them to do, and Point, and it is expected that the 
against Drabble, for theft, and the | at least two men for every job that “grant” will be operating on the gravel 
prisoner was discharged. Graham, the turns up here .at present time. Men banks before the end of this week." Mr 
confessed accomplice in the Wellington that wish to prospect and have funds Brigham. the superintendent, and 
dynamite outrage,was also discharged enough to carry them through the sea- Cashier Plowman are apparently foHv 
as it was found that there was no truth son will find that this is just the right in harness for the season. They are 

lavs mi- + work in it In the case of Regina v. Keet- place to come to, as we liave a mineral | getting supplies packed in and are evi-
, ‘ "iigincer’ a „ n(!e of-'loosh, the prisoner pleaded guilty to un- country that has not been prospected dently preparing to make the best of
I1-'" Mr. Turner The btil .to iMX)klrle lawful wounding. The grand jury re- to any great extent; but for mechanics things.
f"('t in one fu a 18 ?own " ° turned a true bill against J. P. Planta and laborers tliere is absolutely noth- The dailv thundering cannonading.
ail,>ther hole iws Wn 'Sn,(^shoe' !lnfl on the Blakeway estate and no bill in ing for them to do. like a combination of royal salutes, in
‘"1 t0 the east oftho (i" the Hardv case. The case will be put --------- blasting at the Cariboo Company’s

t‘l" is anmron+i °f *1. .Mr- lurr.- wore the netit iurv to-dav. RETEL«tokk. ground betoken the activity which has
so far ^'tisfied with the .-e- The conncif on ^Monday night sustain- Kootenay Mall. begun there. Mr. Hobson and his staff.

Tenders nL . „ ed the action of Mayor Davison in dis* Charlie Norleins came down from the together with his Californian employes.
Piles of a r,-nng-0a, ed.for ,'e* missing Constable Thompson. Hidden Treasure, on Gold Stream, last. „re likely to make things hum this year.

ln the consti-u *• CltI* Slze 1x1 u8el Thê ladies of St. Alban’s held a very Saturday. He had some placer gold They have already two monitors at
Rhone liiif. of a Proposed tele- bazaar last evening, followed with him. work pining.
:'.Ir- De Grey ,^arcue to Penticton. y,y a‘ programme of instrumental and Mr. Ballegaard has so|d his house and The Qnesmelle Fprks Canal and Rv- 
hsh svndir.nto ^n°. represents an Eng- voeai musio intersnersed by refresh- lot on Front street, to Messrs. Vandal! dranlic Mining Co. have made an early 
thief promoter "s’ ll 18 understood, the J nTl kinds & Norton-for a consideration of $1000. start in their claim at Spanish Creek-

The Ooneoindvl rhe scheme. , Nanaimo Mav 5—The Conservatives . Terms one third down, balance in six building Quarters for men and tnnnel-
roarket in Va™ers ®re finding a of, this dis^rict have'called a convention , months. ling;> It may be remembered that there

Boundary Crçek. Sev- to be held in this city on Friday, Mitÿ' H. S. Howard Lettendre and Ed. was some little litigation in connection

II

I
IIand Jackman, who was only a few feet sale of liquor in small quantities be 

distant, received a 32-calebre bullet in creased from $100 to $300. 
the arm. Fortunately for him, he was Hotels in Chilliwack, calling theiu- 
standing with his arms foldes across his selves clubs, have been selling liquor 10 

where the bullet struck was so-called members and conducting card 
The ball' en- j. games. - In 
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Rossland Prospector.
The business of the postoffice here is 

constantly increasing until ntiw it dis- 1 
patches over one thousand letters a day. ! 
On Saturday last it topped the record ! 
with 1500. |

Tracklaying on the T. & R. R. is be- I 
yond the milk ranch, about three miles 
from Rossland. Graders are at work 
on various portions of the road, and by 
the end of the week the engines will be 
working within sight of the city, 
is stated that the O. P. R. will build 
to Trail and lay another, a third rail, 
on this line so that their ears can be 
hauled by the narrow gauge engines to 
Rossland.

The customs receipts at Rossland for 
April amounted to $6161.56, for Trail 
$3500, and Waneta $708.20. This 
month’s receipts are the highest yet for 
Rossland.

D. McGillivray, contractor, of Van
couver, was in town this week, and 
while here sold a half interest in the Ç. 
& C., adjoining the Iron horse, to J. H. 
O’Leary, for $4680.

Mr. Morris has completed the survey 
and laid out the grade for the pipe and 
flume required to supply the Le Roi 
mine with water. A dam will be con
structed on Big Sheep Creek, near the 
High Ore claim, about two miles from 
Le Roi, and from there the water will 
be conveyed in a flume to a point near 
the mine, where a reservoir will be con
structed.

The North Star, on Columbia moun
tain, changed hands on Wednesday, 
when T. Stock, O. Jeldness and E. J. 
Kelly sold to Cowper-Coles & Johnson, 
acting for Vancouver parties, for $15,- 
000, the last payment of which is to be 
made on May 15th. This claim was lo
cated by Kelly in December, 1894, and 
last summer was under bond to A. 
Beamer, J. Ashton, A Hiscock and W. 
R. Rust for $20,000. These parties did 
about $4500 worth of work and shipped 
a carload of ore to Tacoma, which 
yielded $11.40 to the ton. There are 
two veins on the claim, one five feet, 
and the other eight feet, assaying all 
the way from a trace of gold to $125 to 

About four hundred tons of
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Midway Advance.
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r”sts ‘W being gotten out" preparatory haT® jjorse Breeders’
the fencing in of many hundred» if known as -he : ^ imnort-

H,,-,,., J* Mr. T. — «"S

terSZBU’YKES “ rTv itAt, X"“I’ «**. for band, of * ,mported’ ,o«'ch .t.llio»,
t| ,mi;]v '"naming at their sweet will t» bred bv the French govern-
ï,,,Kh the °hanagan valley. m^nt for which they paid $2000- It

is not the intention of the association^ 
however, to confine itsêlf to the im
provement, of horseflesh, but they will 
also import first class bulls, etc., from 
time to time.
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I-'I illA o. uitrac-t has been let for the con- 
■k'l ' tiun of a large opera house, 24x40 

;:t <ireenwood City. The building 
ls j1' completed, by tlje 24th of May.

A I'it-h strike is reported to have been mud,.

I(|

n,‘:ir Curlew creek, and 22 claims 
staked in one day.

;iny Guess, of Greenwood, has ob- 
:;! l'liances for making a mill test 

to h i-cfile, and intends this week
'"-W-iMiif-nt with about one hundred 

1 North. Star ore.
'î:linos Monaghan has put a large 
"f m on to work on a hydraulic 

Rock creek.
to i„.
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The company is 
very wealthy, and if things 

1>", nt ""°B it means a great deal to
,> crook.

, [ 1 hornet returned on Thursday

the ton.
ore are on the dump.

The air compressor for the Josie was 
brought up from Trail this week.

One steam drill was started to work 
on the Georgia last Tuesday, and an
other will be started shortly.

The exports of ore from Trail Creek 
mines for April were as follows: Le Roi 
142 tons, value $5964; War Eagle, 263 
tons, ‘ value $14,870.

A contract has been let to Heniker & 
Wilson to sink a shaft 35 feet on the 
Standard group, composed of the Stand
ard. the Dawn and the Duke.

The receipts of the mining recorder’s 
office for April amounted to upwards of 
$4200. with some yet to be received for 
poll tax. These receipts are the highest 

. of any month since the office was estab
lished.

A strike of higher grade ore than has 
previously been found, is reported on 
the Deadwood, running from $26 to $40. 
This property is under bond to an Eng
lish, syndicate which will probably erect 
a smelter on the around.

Word was brought in on Wednesday 
of a «trike of. very rich free-milling gold 

the east shore of Arrow take.

;!

' "g Lake camp, where he had 
If. i- 1 , ^ja^e View and North Star, 
fin. k u !t *>ac"k with him a number of 
vst , G'Pfimens, probably the rien- 
<,f fi" "l;ml in Boundary. In some 
m, -, ypciniens the gold was over half 
Tvj,;p lin8 and an eighth of an inch
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The diimiond drill hasfill- -I few
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First Wheelman—It was lucky for 
that man that he had a match when his 
lantern went out:

Second Wheelman—Why. my dear fel
low, that wasn’t a man. If'it had been 
he wouldn’t have scratched the match 
on the pavement that way.

FEMFLEMAN,. 
i. MILNE. suit <

'lui-1%” said the girl’s; 
have patience an<$ 
kind hearted hus-

the young man, in 
n put a 14% stand 
> shirt without say-

ROYAL Baking Powder*
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report.?ood
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I Baking 1 Powder
BLOCKADE RAISED. utes to show that no business had been 

transacted in the intervâl between Aid. 
Macmillan moving the first and second 
amendment.

To remove all doubts in the matter, 
Aid. Marchant moved that the consid
eration of one mill or, improvements 
for board of health purposes be defer
red till after the items of expenditure 

►were dealt with. This motion was car
ried, Aldermen Macihillan, Humphrey, j 
Cameron, Marchant and Glover voting 
for the same.'The cause for the lengthy 
debates at the previous meetings 
thus removed and tfie "items of expendi
ture were passed with very little dis
cussion.

The items of expenditure for the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm were 
first taken up. They passed as follows: 
Fuel §250, provisions $2,500, clothing 
$250, furniture $250, rent of cottage 
$104.

The item $250 for medicine provoked
■^■^■■■■■ÉlMHiÈÉfctumber or

eportm 'i
; ti

She is Granted a Divorce from Her 
Husband, George J. Cook,

by Justice Walkem. ^

BRINGS ON NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
AND ST. VITUS DANCE.sag of the Levy forThe Consideration

Health Purposes Having 
Been Postponed,

,

A Young Lfcdy Prostrated for *Flve Years 
Prom This Causa—Had to be Carried 
Usptairs—A Lesson Parents Should 
Heed,

m
Cook Falls to Prove Any of the Al

legations He Made Against
His Wife. ‘ 1

t
ABSOLUTELY pureAldermen Pass a 

Number of the Estimates 
of Expenditure. -

The Board of was
;

RETURN OF SEALERS have made a mistake in not goiir^n 
ther south for seals. They instant 
case of the Eppinger, which made a 
large catch of 1369 skins, the maW 
of which were secured off San v. ^ 
-cisco." '"The schooners from the^M 
toria fleet which crhised in y 
direction have secured 
those that went north.

Hard study at school brought on ner
vous prostration and St. Vitus dance. 
This is a very frequent occurrence in 
these days of high pressure study, and 
one of the many unfortunates who suf
fered thus, but now! has happily found 
relief, is Miss Lizzie K. Marshall, of 
Central Clarence, N. S. Despite all 
that was done for her the disease grew 
worse ns month after month passed 
away, and both herself and friends 
feared \that she was doomed to an in
valid’s life. But a marvellous and per
manent cure has been wrought through 
the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and the. public will be interested in 
reading the young lady’s statement of 
her illness and cure. '

Miss Marshall says: 
years ago I was taken ill. 
set home remedies were tried, but as 
they did no good a doctor was called 
in. He pronounced my trouble nerv
ous prostration and St. Vitus dance, 
brought on by over study at school. I 

under his care for about a year, but 
did not seem to improve, and he then 
suggested that a change of air and 
scene might be beneficial. I followed 
his advice and for a time seemed to get 
somewhat better. However, soon after 
I returned home I was taken worse, 
and for ten weeks was confined to my 
bed in a state of complete prostration. 
Our family physician was unremitting 
in his attention, and under his care I 

finally unabled to sit up, but -be-

The divorce trial of Cook v. Cook com
menced this morning before Mr. Justice 
Walkem and a common jury, with Mr.
John Jardine as foreman. Mr. W. hi.
Langley appeared for the petitioner, An
nie'Maria Cook (formerly Annie Maria 
Member), the respondent, George .!.
Cook, appeared cn his own behalf, 
while the co-respondents w.ere not pres
ent and were not represented.

Mr. Langley, in opening, read the pe
tition and answer1. The petition re-.-it- 
ed that the principals in the present pro
ceedings wère married in December,
18S6, at Greenwich, England, where 
they resided for some time, and came to 
Victoria in 1891. A boy and a girl 
were the fruits of the marriage. The 
petition set out frequent acts of, cruelty 
and abuse, resulting in the petitioner 
leaving her husband for good on tne 
4th of January of this year, and on me 
6th day of the same month he was 
bound over by Police Magistrate Mac
rae to keep the peace for twelve months.
Adultery against the husband was also 
charged in 1893 with Edith Lipscomb 
and in this year with Lillie Traynor.
The prayer of the petition is for disso
lution of the marriage and for custody 
of the children. The answer denies 
adultery, and'further says if there was 
adultery it was connived at and con
doned by the wife; also that the wife 
in the latter part of, the year 1895 left 
the respondent for the purpose of cbu- 
scrting with one J. C. Prescott and 
with him committed adultery. When 
Mrs. Cook took the witness stand the 
respondent asked that all the wmesses 
be excluded, and this was done. The 
certificate of marriage was produced.
Witness stated that her husband com
menced to be unkind about five years 
ago, and in 1891 a deed of separation 
was drawn up, by which her husband 
was to pay her $40 a month, “but 1 
didn’t get it,” * said Mrs. Cook. t hey 
remained separated until May, 1891, 
when she went to her house and found 
her husband in the house almost stran
gled to death; after he was revived she 
forgave him.

What crime the witness alleged Cook 
tried to comihit against their six year 
old daughter is too revolting to men
tion.

The respondent then commenced a 
long cross-examination, in which he at
tempted to show that his wife had been 
unduly intimate with Jack Prescott, but 
all insinuations she stoutly denied. One 
of Ms questions ran thus; “In what way 
was I unkind to the children7” .

Mrs. Cook—“You know. " By putting 
them in winter in a room without a 
fire in it.”

Mr. Cook—“Do you mean to say by rl“‘ee of îhe Indian schooners engag- 
my correcting them in a fatnerly way sealing on the west coast his
I was unkind?” ' > season returned to port last evening.

After the laughter had subsided the Their catches as reported at the cus
tom house are as follows: Patchwiles, 
152; Aniateur, 109; Fishermaid, 193.

The protracted discussion, regarding 
the levy on improvements 'Vas postpon- 

last night’s meeting of the city 
Aid. Marchant moved

of the levy for health
purposes be deferred until the estimates 
of expenditure were passed, and the 
majority of the council, evidently hav
ing become tired of the discussion, vot
ed for tiiis motion. The estimates of 
expenditure were then considered and 
good progress made, Before going in
to committee the council dealt with the 
eommuncations and reports received 
since the previous meeting.

Mrs. Scaife, corresponding secretary son 
of the local Council of Women, asknow- not afford the amount tiiis year, and 
1 edged the receipt of Dr. Bessey’s letter that it would be more advantageous to 
dealing with the proposed exportation negotiate with the ladies who offered to 
of young ladies to this province. This fit out the French, hospital for this pur- 
letter will be referred to the Council of pose. He did not consider the amount 
Women at an early date. Mrs. Scaife’s ! sufficient to build suitable quarters, 
letter was received and filed. Aid. Macmillan advocated the erection

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley reported of the buildings. He maintained it was 
that Ma heifer had been impounded for as much the duty of the council to care 
running at large and that he had to for aged and infirm women ,as for those 
pay the costs before he could secure her of the sterner sex. It was too great an 

Of this he did not complain, undertaking for private individuals, 
but called the attention of the council 
to the fact that other people’s cattle, 
and pigs were running at large and 
seemingly unmolested. These cattle 
broke down his fences and allowed his 
heifer to get into the clutches of the 
pound keeper. The communication was 
referred to the pound committee.

J. Holland and Inspector Northcotte, 
who were appointed to report on the 
cost cost of removing certain trees and 
a porch at St. John’s church, estimated 
the cost at $125. The report was re
ferred to the finance committee.

The city solicitor- reported with ref
erence to certain amendments to the fire 
by-law recommended by Chief Deasy.
The report was referred to the fire 
wardens.

The city solicitor advised the council 
with reference to Mr. Heisterman’s 
claim on behalf of John Smeatou in the 
matter of assessment for sewerage.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the 
barristor and the solicitor were asked 
for their advice on a different matter, 
and they evidently misunderstood the 
request of the council. At his sugges
tion the matter was again referred to 
the barrister and solicitor.

Tenders for supplies for the electric 
light station werfe referred to the elec
tric light committee and the purchas
ing agent.

When the finance committee’s report 
was presented, Aid. Macmillan protest
ed against the wasteful method of pur
chasing the medicine for the Old Men’s 
Home. He believed that medical sup
plies should be purchased by tender.

Chief Deasy, of the fire department, 
in his monthly report recommended thaï 
additional hydrants be placed bn Boyd 
street, North Pembroke, Gorge road and 
Belcher street, 
red to the fire wardens.

The finance committee and the city 
solicitor reported that the request of 
J. Boscowitz & Son for a refund of cer
tain trade licenses paid by them could 
not be entertained.
adopted and the information contained 
therein will be forwarded to the firm 
interested.

The street ■ committee recommended 
that concrete gutters on Government 
and View street street be laid by day 
labor. Their report was received and 

» adopted.
Aid. Cameron wished to know if the 

new street sprinkler had yet been or
dered.

The' West Coast Sealing Schooners 
Return to Port With Moder

ate Catches.

Vic.
souther), 

more skins thaned at 
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considerable discussion, a 
aldermen holding that the item was too 
large. After several amendments had 
been offered the council decided tBat 
$100 was sufficient for the purpose. An 
appropriation of $100 for sundries was 
passed., •

When the item of $1,500 for the 
building of suitable quarters for the 
caretaker and for infirm and. aged wo
men came up for discussion, Aid. Wil- 

maintâined that the council could

the consideration
The tug Sadie went out to Trial t 

land last evening and endeavored f 
pull the f. W. Carter off the rocks J 
her efforts proving unsuccessful she r 
turned to port. Later in the evenin', 
the wind and tide succeeded in food,', 
the little steamer off the rocks. 
drifted out a short distance from H 
island and sank in deep wafer.

R. M. S. Warrimoo, which ™;J 
from Sydney on Friday, has 20 sa', • 
and 40 steerage passengers and Tj 
tons of Australian freight for Viet' 
The Miowera did not leave here for™ 
south seas uutil 7 o’clock this *or i> 
She had to leave 450 tons of fr.-im 
behind.

Steamer T. W. Carter Comes Off 
the Royks and Sinks in 

Deep Water.?
■

%

From Tuesday’s Dally.
At 12 o’clock last night the little 

steamer T. W. Carter, Captain Frank"
White, ran on Ripple point, Trial isl
and, where she still is._ The tug Sadie 
went out at 4 o’clock this morning and 
attempted to pull the stranded vessel 
from her perilous position, bat failed.
The Carter was then high and dry. An
other attempt will be made at Mgh tide 
to-night. The Carter was on her way 
to the Fraser river, having been char
tered to do some work for the Dominion Continues To Make Gratifying Pm 
government. Captain White was mak- * " ■
ing Ms first trip, on her.

K “About six 
At the out-

'

3?u.

'

E was

m MR. AULAY MORRISON

release. in New Westminster District.
After further discussion the item was 

defeated, but the council passed an ap
propriation of $500 for the support of 
aged and infirm women.

The following items of expenditure 
passed: Public market $300, sewerage 
$600; city hall repairs $200, market 
building repairs $200; fire ball repairs 
$200, furniture $150, electric light sta
tion repairs $500, Agricultural Associa
tion buildings and grounds $200, streets, 
bridges and sidewalks $26,500, election 
expenses $500, advertising and printing 
$4,000, stationery $750, postage $350, 
telegrams and messenger service $100, 
telephone service $1,400, fuel and light 
$2,250, hack and express Mre $250, fire 
insurance $1,350, legal expenses $2o0, 
celebration Queen’s birthday $1,000, re
funds $300, charitable aid fund'" $1,000, 
commissions on revenue collections $800, 
secret service $250, grant to B. C. Ag
ricultural Association $1,000. in aid of 
aged and infirm women $500, miscel- 
aneons not detailed $2,000.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and the council adjourned at 
10:45.

E Mr. . Morrison, the opposition, .. . ... Mivlj.
date, writes a correspondent in Lan,-, 
ley, held a very successful meeting ;,t 
Langley Prairie " last Saturday evenin'. 
at which there was present a full home 
representative of the farmers of 
flourishing section. Mr. Dean occuiiiej 
the chair. Mr. Morrison took the up. 
portunity. after going into the history 
of the position of Manitoba and the 
medial bill, to lay down clearly 
would be Ms course should the 
Marnent lie called upon either by 
Laurier oir any- one else to inter!".-r.> 
with the provincial legislation 
question. His statement that he w.i.il.i 
oppose such interference

The schooner Lincoln, which sailed 
from Seattle on March 8th.with a party 
of twenty-five prospectors, bound for 
Cook inlet, has not been seen nor heard 
from, and much anxiety is felt among 
shipping men for her safety. She was 
heavily loaded with both passengers anil 
freight and may have capsized during 
a squall. The news of her non-arrival 
was brought down by the Lakme, which 
arrived on Sunday morning from Coal 
bay, where all the passengers bound for 
Cook inlet have been landed, and where 
they have to remain until the ice in the 
inlet breaks up sufficiently to allow 
them to reach Six-Mile. It is feared 
that there will be considerable suffering 
experienced before the ice breaks away 
from the inlet by those who . did not 
have the means to take with them a 
complete outfit and sufficient provisions 
for a long siege.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio
wera sails at 8 o’clock this evening for 
Honolulu, Suva and Sydney. She will 
have a full cargo and a number of pas
sengers. Her freight from Victoria 
consists of 1000 barrels of Mme, 125 
casks and 11 barrels of beer. The pas
sengers booked from here are: H. L. 
Achallea, wife and two children, L. 
Winkelman. H. Magraw and H. S. 
Webb, all for Honolulu.

was
yond this there was no improvement in 
my condition. My nervous system seem
ed to be completely shattered, and I 
became so weak that I could not walk 
about the house without assistance, and 
for two years I had to be carried up- 

It is needless to say that I

Ü ■ditÏ

restairs.
was discouraged, as nothing seemed to 
afford me more than temporary relief.
For five .years I was in this weak, 
wretched and despairing condition, 
when finally I resolved to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, of wMch I had heard 
and read a great deal, a trial.
I had used two boxes I felt somewhat 
better, ànd was determined to continue 
the treatment, and did so until I had 
used twelve boxes, all the time gaining 
health and strength rapidly. I have 
recovered all my old time health and 
strength, and have a splendid appetite 
and can walk a long distance without 
feeling tired. I know that had I ifot 
taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
not to-day be the strong, healthy girl 
that I am, and I cannot find words 
strong enough, to express my gratitude 
toward this grand medicine which has 
restored me to health. I am only, too 
glad to have my testimony published, so 
that others afflicted as I was may be 
cured, and I shall always speak of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills in the terms of 
praise they deserve.”

Experience has taught that in order 
to drive disease from the .system, its
root must be reached. ^ The blood must questioner started on another tack. Ro
be made rich, red and pure, and the ]jce Qourt Clerk Page produced the con- 
nerves must be nounshed and strength- victi(m of respondent on 7th January. 
oapd'. ^ ilhams Ptnk Pills go Q^oi-ge Mosher, father of the petitioner,
straight to the root of the trouble, and fa n<)W givmg his evidence, 
perform These functions. TMs is the The divorce roceedi of Cook v. 
secret of their great success, and the C(K>k terminaM last night by Mr. Jus. 
reason they cure when other medicines y granting the wife a decree for di- 
fafi. At no other season of the year Torce and ^ cugfody of the cM. 
does the blood so badly need purifying dren B]ne Jacket j D Prescott tes_ 
and enriching as in the spring, anffto tified that Cook and Miss Lipgcombe 
accomphsb the best results Dr. Wil- had lived together as m,an al£ wife. 
hams’ Pink Pills should be taken. No There • n0%videnee offered as to any
°^r ™e' nT° -T" tw°T Ï »ame misconduct between Cook and Mis*
good results. See that the words “Dr. n/XZx, . v. •^ A_,Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” Ji f Ms evidence denied
are on the wrapper around the box von alV#e adultery, but prac-
buy. All others- are worthless imita- admit£d the «“*7. wh.ch he
tions, no matter what the interested he wa* on to Provo"
deaier who offers them may say. Sold g*"®- ,TIÎ* ^ answered, the hues- 
everywhere at 50 cents a box/or six snb“,tt£d “ and found as
boxes for $2.50. or sent post naid on Georg<: G?°k ha<1
receipt of price by the Dr. Wiliams’ aaal^ry Jvl h^isa GlPs"
Medidne Co., Brockville, Ont. ^ E

done the offence; (3) that Cook did not
commit adultery with Miss Traynor, 
(4) that Mrs. Cook was not guilty of 
adultery or^any other improper conduct 
with J. D. Prescott. As the verdict 
was entirely in favor of thei-petitioner, 
his Lordship granted the decree as 
above stated. W. W. Langley appeared 
for the petitioner.

Cook, after he had given his evidence, 
said he was at a great disadvantage, 
several witnesses subpoenaed by him' 
were not present. It is said that Cook 
a few days ago went to a prominent*, 
firm of solicitors arid representing that' 
he was a law clerk in the employ of 
Messrs. Schultz
some blank forms of subpoenas, wMch 
he took to the Supreme Court registry 
and issued. They were old forms and 
were tested in the name of the late 
chief justice, and were of course no- 
good. and the witnesses were not bound 
to obey them. One of the witnesses 
went to the junior member of the firm 
and showed Mm the subpoena which 
purported to be issued by his firm. Mr. 
Cook has probably not heard the last 
of it yet, as the solicitor said yesterday 
he did not know whether or not crim
inal proceedings would be taken.

During the trial some questions ask
ed by Cook brought forth the question 
from his Lordship: “Do yon know 
where the lunatic asylum is?” Cook 
said there was no necessity for any ref
erence to the lunatic asylum and his 
Lordship replied: “Oh, no! No one 
would think of your going to the asy
lum; there is a difference between a 
knave and a fool.”

Cook also came in for some well 
merited censure from the bench when, 
after judgment was given in favor of 
the wife as to the custody of the cMI- 
dren he asked: “both cMldren?”

His Lordship said: “Yes, both child
ren, yon are not fit to take care of 
anything.”

wha: 
new nai-

Mr.

on tins
y
y. was received

with unqualified approval by all in rip 
.audience. His stand also on the tariff 
seemed to meet with the commendatim 
of most of the farmers, many of whom 
cannot but realize that the protect''n 
which is laid down as the policy of 
Conservative party *s not intended 
even claimed to be a protection to 
farmer.

After

F

il me
nr

tiler The stand he took on thy
question was the 
some time ago by the Liberal Associa
tion in New Westminster. What the 
fanners claim is that the protective du
ties on all classes of manufactures used 
by them Should 
farmer placed upon the same footing us 
other classes of the community, 
that until such time as this is done : lie 
farmer should be protected. But „|. 
lowing foreign products to come in at ,i 
low rate of duty, wMlst the fannv, s 
compelled tp pay a Mgh rate of duty for 
everything be purchases, is neither fa r 
nor just. Mr. Morrison explained tu.it 
if elected he would certainly do his host 
to secure a change of administration; 
but that any administration that mig.it 
take the place of the present one wou.d 
receive Ms support only so long as the 
policy should be, in his opinion, in th‘ 
best interests of the Dominion as i 
whole, and in accordance with the prin
ciple which he had laid down.

C. B. Sword spoke briefly in support 
of Mr. Morrison’s candidature, not be
cause Mr. Morrison was standing as ; 
Liberal, but because the principle la- 
laid down were such as met with hi- 
(Mr. Sword’s) approval. He appeal'I 
to the audience not to let their pn-ji- 
dico as party men mislead them, but ■ 
give their votes in accordance vi !t 
their own honest judgm 
best for Canada and I

same as laid down

QUEEN VICTORIA’S PHOTO

Given Away by the Manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes.

be lowered and i lie

a d
The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 

are sending their elegant full sized cab
inet photo of Her Majesty Queen. Vic
toria to thousands of families- on this 
North American continent.

The happy arrangements mqde with 
the publishers of Our Home', Canada’s 
popular monthly paper, are as follows:

“An elegant full cabinet photo (from 
a recent copy taken by royal command) 
of Her Majesty Queen- Victoria; a four 
page pampMet giving dates of births, 
marriages and deaths, and other items 
of interesting and useful information 
relating to the royal family, but that 
few people have access to; six Diamond 
Dye Dolls with six extra dresses; and 
a card of forty-five samples of dyed 
cloth, showing colors of Diamond Dyes, 
sent free to every man, woman and 
cMld who will send in 25 cents in mon
ey or stamps for one year’s subscrip
tion to Our Home, a paper that thous
ands declare to be worth a dollar.”

'm \
His report was refer-

The steamer Royal, which left San 
Francisco on April 20 for a cannery 
located in Bristol bay, came into port 
last evening. The steamer encountered 
rough weather all the way up, and. run
ning short of water and fuel, decided to 
come here for necessary supplies. The 
Royal wi'.i probably get away this even
ing.

The rèport wasm
.

The American bark Matilda. Captain 
Swanson, arrived in Port Blakeley on 
Saturday from Honolulu after one of 
the quickest round trips on record. 50 
days. This includes ten days’ stop at 
Honolulu unloading, arid four days in 
beating up from the Cape. The Matil
da will take on a return cârgo of lum
ber.

I I
I
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i „foiaeHs« ir.T r,r
previous meeting deckled to purchase j ” t nmmf, ^
the London sprinkler, and he failed to * l \ i
ordering ^ ^ ** ^ *** * ! Ço, 200 Mountain^strert, ^Montreal

Mayor Beaven replied that the city 
engineer would receive instructions to 
order the sprinkler at once.

The council then resolved itself «into 
a committee of the whole to consider 
the estimates.

Mayor Beaven ruled that Aid. Mac
millan's amendment moved at the pre
vious meeting and wMch was being dis
cussed when the proceedings' of the 
council were terminated for want of a 
quorum, was out of order, as he mov
ed a previous amendment, which was 
defeated. The mayor held that no ald
erman could move a second amendment 
to a motion in committee. He quoted 
section 53 of the rules of order to sus
tain his position.

Aid. Macmillan differed from the rul
ing of the mayor. He held that al
though he had moved a previous amend
ment, he was perfectly in order in 
order in moving another amendment 
after some business bad been transact

ed as to wh:u 
British ColumHundreds of eor- Mr. Townsend and Mr. Hutehei - 

both spoke, not so much- in support "t 
the Conservative government as in ' 
tacking Mr. Laurier and the posit i- 
the Liberal party in the various ■ 
tions since 1878. They were toll"» - 
by John Oliver, from the Delta, wi • 
gave them a rare good dressing do» 
and emphasized the disadvantage v 
which the tariïf policy of the Const-:' 
lives placed the farmer.

A vote of thanks to the chair:!;-: 
closed the proceedings. It was on- 
the best conducted meetings lui» 
that section of the province. Mr. >i 
rison made a fine impression, and ' 
support in Fair Langley will be a : 
fying one.—World.

Bfr-
con- From Wednesday’s Dally.

Since four o’clock last evening quite 
a fleet of sealing schooners sailed into 
the harbor from the West Coast. The 
majority of these have rather small 
catches, their captains reporting that 
while "the seals" were plentiful t(re 
weather was such as to Make it unsate 
to lower the teats excepting at odd 
times. The Dora Sieward, one of the 
first to arrive last evening, ran on the 
rocks at Ucluelet Arm. While there 
she struck a sudden calm, and before an 
anchor could be cast the swift current 
carried her on a reef. The schooner 
floated with the rising tide, but the ex
tent of her injuries cannot be determin
ed until she is placed on the ways. The 
Kate was also damaged by striking on 
a rock, and she will undergo necessary 
repairs before leaving for Behring Sea. 
The catches reported by the schooners 
ore as follows: Ainoka 430, Dora Sie
ward 377, Venture 269, Victoria 164. 
Kate 260, ICilmeny 100. The Dora 
Sieward spoke the Fawn on April 28, 
and the latter then bird 420 skins. Many 
of the sealing men believe that they

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Pheasant Leaves for the North—Other 
Naval Movements.

'll

m- H. M. S. Pheasant, the first of the 
British Behring sea patrol fleet, left 
terday morning for the North.

•will be away until October. The Sat
ellite will not leave for the North until 
July, but the Pheasant will be joined 
by H. M- S. Icarus, which is to arrive 
from England. It is expected that the 
Satellite will be relieved by H. M. S. 
Phaeton, the latter to be commissioned 
next month.

The Rqyal Arthur returned from Van
couver

j P.Q. yes-l 1 SheORGANIZATION COMPLETE.

Officers Elected
Adopted Last Evening.

as
and Constitution

Ï
Last evening the- British Columbia 

Stock Exchange met, adopted by-laws 
and constitution and elected the follow-1 
ing officers:

D. R, Harris, president: Thos. Shot- 
bolt, vice-president: Geo. Byrnes, chair
man: J. T. Bethnne, secretary 
traesurer.

The standing committees for the year 
are:

1:

& Murphy, obtained

How to Treat a Wife.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second, be pati. 
You may have great trials and peri 
ities in your business, but do not, tli 
fore, carry to your home a cloudy 
contracted brow. Your wife may 
trials which, though of less magnit :-h"- 
may be hard for her to bear, 
word, a tender look, will do wonder- :: 
chasing from her brow all clouds - 
gloom.—To this we would add alv. ■*- 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s C - - 
Remedy in the house. It is the I "11 
and is sure to be needed sooner or 
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to 
tect her health. For sale by all Un-" 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale age"'’’ 
Victoria and Vancouver.

on Monday and spent yesterday 
afternoon and evernng at gnn practice 
in the straits. She returned to Esqui
mau at midnight.
t According to her programme H. M. S 
Impérieuse should have arrived at San
dy Point on Monday.

V
and

III
| SC?.»' Executive—Dr. T. J. nilJones. P. R.

Brown, John Bryden, M.P.P.; H. Dal
las Helmcken. M.P.P.. and Captain 
John Irvtng, M.P.P.

Mines and Mining—F. J. Claxton, i Dear Editor:
Geo. Shedden, Chas Hayward, \Vm. I . .
Wilson, Henry Saunders, and T. H. . ea?e state m yonr valua',ie journal, 
Prossor. that if any sufferer from Nervous De-

Finance—P. R. Brown, Richard Hall. biIity> Seminal Weakness, Lack of En- 
and A. L. Belyea. ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood,

Membership Beaumont Boggs, G. B. Night Losses, etc., wUl write 
Marvin, H. A. Munn. Geo. Riley and fidence, I will inform him by sealed let-
en'T^S'b011 M""! T' H ^ cure ? ^

of the exchange. The ]y too g,ad t0 be able to assist them I
“ÆS. l"-S7«»L5tSr,77„ 7r„Te„u'7,u,e-,,hery ■°6
.n«d tor about Ma,

If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. Q. Box 388, 
Londhn, Ont.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
A kiu;i

n ed.
Mayor Beaven referred to the min-

ht®-me in con-A warded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR.

ia*
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. •Ü e>°Soap

*V$*0V*m
CREAM*

am on-11 k A BIG COTTON COMBINE NOW.

All the Great Thread Manufacturers Ha'"e 
Amalgamated.

Newark, N. J., May 5.—The report of the 
amalgamation of the Clark Thread ri'-n;-’; 
of this city, the Kearney and Paisley 
of Scotland, and J. & P. Coates Tbr - ! 
Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, is authoramei) 
confirmed.

expose1

M Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. In short,

You can hardly realise that it Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; ail 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use. IT IS PURE

BAKING 

POWBffl

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St.. Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcokb 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” (Jar 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written earefuUy, A3 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cent* .BffitJ 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebnoy” at •: srabe
rents. One cent postage will bring -your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms, 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

TO RAISE THE MORTGAGE.

Mrs. Eastby and Daughter Will Walk to 
New York to Do It.

DANGEROUS TO THE LIVING.o*
A Rescuing Party Compelled to Cease K" 

covering Burled Miners.
St. Louis. May 6.—A spécial dispatch to 

Republic from- ha -Paso, Texas, W- 
re are forty-three miners In the ml” 

near Chihuahua that caved In lately- 11 
rescuing party has quit work, as the tu» 
tinually falling rock jeopardized their liw- • 
All the miners recently taken out were

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERSSpokane. Wash., May 6.—Mra. H. Eastbv 
and her daughter Clara, started from there 
to-day to walk to New York. They live 
on a farm near here, and hope to make 
enough money In the venture to lift the 
mortgage. They are under contract to a 
manufacturer of health costumes.

For every 12 “Sunlight" 1
to Lever Bros., Ltd., T<______
a useful paper-bound book-WBl be sent, 
or a cloth-bound for $0 wrappers.I

sent

H the
TheMOST PERFECT MADE.

A jxsre Gripe Gtehti bf'Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

yon needso

OR. TAFT BROS., !86 A0EXAIDE8T~^ OKT. '

&

O. R. Kt&G. Victoria. Agent tor B.■
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware. dead. &£. -
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to Hie Folk

Ottawa, May 8.—Jo| 
Birkett haveex-Mayor

become government cj 
There was acity. —

'meeting last night tc 
! candidates but nothin 

here wants to j'one
Tapper, so unpopular 

Wm. Hutchison, of 
ing Company, will are 
nomination *»nd is cei
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government will not 
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for three hundred ton 
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Fishery Commissioi 
returned from Wash: 
of the two internnti, 
is well under way. 
among other things, 
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regarding the Lake < 
British Columbia fisl 

The meeting of the 
Canada commences 01 
the papers to be read
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by Dr. Dawson; and 
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Prince.

Dr. Walkem has a
Montreal, May 7.—1 

province of Quebec : 
to-day to prepare a r 
coming elections. It 
in accordance with 
from Rome they will 
ful to vote only for 
will support the 
bill.
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heriand county, New 
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tive and many of tl 
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